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Correction
An error occurred in the report-

ing of unofficial totals for last
week’s bond referendum vote. An
update on a change in the numbers
was received after this paper went
to press.

The bond, as reported, did pass
with 9 percent of Westfield’s 21,497
voters participating. While the first
question was correctly reported as
1,393 yes votes to 597 no votes, the
second question should have been
reported as 1,290 yes votes to 680
no votes.

Victorian House Gets Okay
For Renovation By Board

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – An old Victorian
house on the east corner of East
Broad Street and South Euclid Av-
enue now used as a doctor’s office
and an apartment was approved for
a major face lift by the planning
board Monday night.

The mixed-use will be retained,
with an Allstate insurance branch
office set to move in and a single
apartment remaining on the upper
floor. But the interior will get ex-
tensive renovation, including the
removal of the last of two fireplaces,
and the exterior will see the porches

and walkways also eradicated.
A dormer facing South Euclid

will be added while a door along
East Broad and two massive brick
chimneys will be removed.

“It was originally a Victorian
that’s been stripped of its charac-
ter,” said architect Greg Blasi, who
referred to photographs of the home
from the 1800s which he said indi-
cated its long-past grandeur. By
replacing the existing aluminum
siding with a clapboard material,
adding the dormer and several win-
dows as well as constructing a porch
on the back of the building, he said
he hoped to restore some of the

structure’s personality.
The application needed relief

from several requirements, most
significantly for parking. The ordi-
nance that calculates parking based
on gross floor area mandates 23
spaces, but the one for use required
only 13 – which was what was pro-
posed by the listed owner, 1620
Properties.

Other variances sought were for
maximum coverage of 35.4 per-
cent, above the 30 allowed; parking
in side yards and street side;
signage; and set back for the park-
ing area.

Attorney Mitch Beinhaker argued
that the building already exceeds
the maximum coverage area by 4
percent and the proposal is only
another 1 percent; that the side yard
and street side parking should be
granted because of the corner lot
configuration; and that the signage
is necessary to direct visitors where
to go.

The proposal will also add handi-
cap lifts and ramps to make it com-
pliant with the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

“It’s a great addition, beautiful
design,” board chairman Vincent
Wilt said.

The members okayed the plans
with stipulations that the project
chief work with town officials re-
garding lighting and shade trees,
including trying to replace a large
one lost fronting the East Broad/
South Euclid sides of the property.

“I think the loss of the chimneys
is unfortunate,” added board mem-
ber Sam Della Fera, who is the town
council liaison to the board. “But
this is one of the most prominent
properties in town against that loss,
because it has no character left what-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Recreation Commission
Discusses Field Use

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — How to support
the growing number of children par-
ticipating in the community’s sports
programs when there are only a finite
amount of available fields was the
major topic of discussion at the recre-
ation commission’s Monday meet-
ing.

Peter Franks, a representative of
the Westfield Soccer Association
(WSA), discussed the many chal-
lenges which the association faces in
attempting to schedule games and
practices for the almost 2,000 chil-
dren who have registered to play soc-
cer in the upcoming spring season.
Mr. Franks detailed the issues which
the group will face if they are unable
to obtain a field where they can use
temporary portable lights. He also
expressed concern about the growing
amount of money which the soccer
community is spending to rent field
space in other towns. Mr. Franks indi-
cated that many towns with available
fields are now pressuring groups such
as the WSA to commit to three-year
user contracts.

Recreation Director Bruce
Kaufmann and Commission Chair-

man Peter Echausse expressed the
Commission’s support for all of
Westfield’s student athletes and other
field users. Mr. Echausse explained
that because the spring sports season
has different “kick off” dates it’s dif-
ficult to determine the needs of each
of the user groups. For example, de-
pending on weather conditions, the
soccer season is schedule to begin on
March 1 when registration for base-
ball and softball will still be in
progress. Mr. Echausse noted that the
Commission was currently consider-
ing options to upgrade and expand
the fields at Tamaques Park, includ-
ing investigating the feasibility of in-
stalling lighted turf fields which would
alleviate some of the pressure on the
soccer, lacrosse, baseball and soft-
ball groups.

Noah Ament, president of the
Westfield Baseball Association
(WBA), then made a presentation to
the group regarding the WBA’s plan
to replace two of the three scoreboards
at the Gumbert Baseball complex.
Mr. Ament noted that the public’s
response to the improvements which
were made last year to the baseball
fields at Tamaques and Gumbert was

Garwood Planning Board Gives
Okay for Mixed-Use Building

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – A proposal to raze a
two-story single-family home on
South Avenue across from Kings su-
permarket and replace it with a three-
story mixed use building was granted
final approval by the planning board
on January 27, completing a process
that began in September.

The 5-2 vote, which included ex-
emptions for a required 10-foot side-
yard buffer zone and a little more than
half of the minimum needed building

coverage area, mirrored that of the
one four months earlier that granted
the use variance. That vote okayed
the request by Preston Terrell of
Cranford to erect a building at 245
South Avenue, with ground floor re-
tail space and two floors of apart-
ments in a general business district.

Board Chairman Steve Greet, who
voted against the use variance in Sep-
tember, again voted no, this time along
with Michael Vena. Vice-Chair-
woman Kathy Villaggio, who voted
no in September, voted to approve
the site plan, joined by Bill Nierstedt,
Robert Scherer, Gene Jannotti and
Paul Tarantino.

Mr. Nierstedt, who, as a council
member, had to recuse himself from
the use variance vote, said he would
have voted against it. He gave his
imprimatur to the proposal, with some
modifications to items such as shrub-
bery. However, he noted he did so
despite the presentation by Mr.
Terrell’s engineer James Mastronardy
not being “put forth very well.”

Several members bristled at the
absence of a loading zone for the
proposed first-floor retail space. Mr.
Terrell said he had interest from some-
one considering relocating an antique
business from Cranford. He said the
business originally was in Garwood
and was looking to return.

Mr. Mastronardy said there simply
was no room for a loading zone and
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Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
READY FOR A MAKEOVER…The more than 100-year-old Victorian house at the corner of East Broad Street and South
Euclid Avenue is set for a major renovation under plans approved by the Westfield Planning Board on Monday.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
SPELLING CHAMPION... First place winner Katie O’Connor, in black, is
congratulated by her friends and family after winning the Westfield Junior
Women’s Club annual Spelling Bee for fourth and fifth graders. The event took
place over three nights at Westfield High School, from January 26 to 28.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NEW GUY IN TOWN…Mayor Charles Lombardo, left, swears in Jonathan
Pridy as the Garwood Police Department’s newest officer on January 26 with the
help of Officer Pridy’s girlfriend, Leany Iacoviello, right.

hinted that the street parking area in
front of the building could be used,
although three times – when asked by
board attorney Donald Fraser – he
refused to confirm that was what he
was suggesting.

Mr. Mastronardy also seemed
flummoxed by the building coverage
requirement, calling it “preposter-
ous.” He explained that to meet the
mandate, the building would need to
be almost twice as large, eliminate
one parking space and possibly re-
quire more parking.

Mr. Vena was troubled by two doors
on the rear of the blueprints of the
ground-floor space. Architect Ronald
Meeks explained that its inclusion
was that in case Mr. Terrell, or a
subsequent owner, wanted to subdi-
vide the space, an independent en-
trance way was available.

That sparked a discussion about if
there were plans to subdivide the
ground floor and if Mr. Terrell in-
tended to return to the board to seek
permission.

Mr. Meeks said Mr. Terrell was
more than willing to remove one of
the doors.

The buffer issue was essentially
created because the blueprints were
altered from the original ones that
were put before the board in Septem-
ber but withdrawn.

A driveway was moved from the

Mountainside Council Looks
At Snow, Animal Control

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — During its
Tuesday meeting, the Mountainside
Borough Council discussed the chal-
lenges posed by the recent blizzard
and the board of health’s recommen-
dation that the borough hire a new
animal control vendor.

Last year, as a result of complaints
from residents regarding health and
safety risks posed by a group of feral
cats, the council partnered with ani-
mal rights activists and adopted a
trap, neuter and release program that
was widely praised by the public. As
the next step in the program, the
governing body agreed not to renew
the contract with its current provider
and instead to accept the recommen-
dation of the board of health and
retain Animal Control Solutions, a
Flemington-based company that was
founded by former animal cruelty
investigators.

According to Town Administrator
James J. Debbie, Animal Control So-
lutions offers a broad range of ser-
vices, including taking captured ani-
mals to local veterinarians for check-
ups, an annual pet census, bite inci-

dent investigation and state and mu-
nicipal ordinance violations enforce-
ment. Mr. Debbie also noted that
there would likely be significant cost
savings with the new vendor.

After several members of the pub-
lic commended the Department of
Public Works for its recent snow re-
moval efforts, Director of Public
Works Ronald Romak provided an
overview of the borough’s storm re-
sponse activities, which he stated
began at 10 p.m. on Friday, January
22, and ended at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
January 24.

Mr. Romak explained that the storm
that occurred the weekend of January
23 and 24 posed special challenges
because of the large amount of snow
that fell in such a short period of time.
He noted that more than two feet of
snow fell in less than 24 hours and
that the situation was complicated by
the high winds which created large
drifts.

According to Mr. Romak, the snow
was piled so high and packed so solid
it damaged the pistons on two of the
four snow plows. In response to ques-
tions regarding concerns from resi-
dents that their roads were not suffi-
ciently plowed, Mr. Romak explained
that for safety and convenience, roads
cannot be “widened” if it will mean
that the snow will block residents’
access to their driveways.

In other business, the members of
the council unanimously agreed to
make a $300 contribution to help
defray the costs associated with
Project Graduation at Governor
Livingston High School. Project
Graduation is a joint parent/school-
led organization that provides a safe,
substance-free celebration for the
seniors on graduation night.

In addition, Borough Engineer

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
MUSH…Scouts from Troop 177 of Mountainside haul their sled through the
ankle-deep snow of Watchung Reservation Saturday as part of the annual
Klondike Derby, a competition where Scouts work in teams to perform various
skills in a dog sled race-like setting.
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overwhelming positive. Mr. Ament
explained that the WBA had raised
funds to replace the scoreboards on
Gumbert fields 1 and 3. In addition,
he proposed that the footings on
Gumbert field 3’s scoreboard be re-
positioned so that the scoreboard faces
the field instead of the homes in neigh-
boring Garwood. Commission mem-
bers expressed their support for the
proposed upgrades to the scoreboards.

In other business, Councilman
Frank Arena updated the members of
the Commission and the public on the
status of the ongoing budget discus-
sions and snow removal efforts. In
addition, members of the Memorial
Pool Committee advised that the pre-
liminary projects for 2016 include a
new dive board, pool covers, fence
repairs and possible upgrades to the
men’s bathroom facility, all of which
will be funded out of the pool surplus.
The Pool Committee also recom-
mended no increase in the annual
pool membership fees.

Mr. Kaufmann indicated he would
be meeting with Forefront Design,
the company which has been retained
to manage the upgrades to the bath-
rooms at Memorial Field, later this
month and there may be some minor
modifications to the design. He also
explained that the winter recreation
programs were all running smoothly
and department staff were now in the
process of planning the spring pro-
grams and preparing the applications
for pool membership.

The commission’s next meeting is
scheduled for Monday, March 7.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Rec.
west side of the building to the east
and widened to 18 feet, in effect to
create as much space between the
proposed building and a single-fam-
ily home to the east. Mr. Terrell felt
that should earn some consideration
for at least meeting the spirit, if not
the letter, of the ordinance, and the
board ultimately agreed.

Other conditions that were in-
cluded in the approval were the
planting of a shade tree in front of
the building, lights in the rear being
placed on a timer that will turn off
at 9:30 p.m. and the installation of
a “lock box” – an externally locked
compartment with building keys
that the fire department has access
to when responding to an emer-
gency.

Finally, the board designated its
meeting on Wednesday, February
24 for discussion of the redevelop-
ment plans for the largely aban-
doned Casale-Petro industrial prop-
erties on South Avenue west of Cen-
ter Street.

The board already has had two
meetings at least partially spent re-
viewing a proposal by Russo De-
velopment of Carlstadt. Russo has
already purchased the former site
of Petro Plastics and has submitted
designs for a mixed-used develop-
ment that would include first-floor
retail as part of a complex that would
include up to 320 apartments, park-
ing deck, pool and putting green.

The board will have to recom-
mend to council what it suggests as
the best course of action for the
properties. The board engineer and
board members have indicated that
whatever goes there will have to be
“large” to enable the borough to
meet its state-mandated affordable
housing requirement.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
WHAT IT WILL LOOK LIKE...Ronald Meeks, left, with back to camera, details
the blueprints for a three-story mixed-use building proposed for 245 South
Avenue in Garwood at the January 27 planning board meeting. Attorney
Richard Brightman is at right.

Courtesy of Gene Jannotti
ARS GRATIA ARTIS…Jalynn White, second from left, displays her artwork
along with others as part of The Kids are Alright exhibition -- a Boys and Girls
Club of Union County-sponsored event -- at Gallery U in Westfield. The event
included professional instruction through collaboration with Elaine’s Art Club.
Also pictured are Union County Boys and Girls Club CEO Russell Trilol,  left,
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Gene Jannotti, second
from right, and Gallery U Manager/Curator Robert Langdon.

Fanwood Picks Developer
For Second Street Project
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — The borough
council designated the owner of a
property in the middle of Second
Street as its developer, appointed a
tax appraiser and awarded a con-
tract for video equipment during a
special meeting Monday prior to
the agenda session.

Joe Ponzio of JOBAR Realty has
proposed to demolish an empty
commercial building at 35 Second
Avenue and replace it with a two-
story structure with business space
on the first floor and four apart-
ments above.

“It is the last remaining piece of
the redevelopment area,” Borough
Attorney Daniel McCarthy said of
the property that sits between an
empty lot to the south, where the
old Dean Oil Company existed, and
new construction to the north built
on top of the demolished
Livingston-Wilbur building that
housed a machine shop.

 “It is good news in that we fi-
nally have movement,” Mr.
McCarthy said.

Construction could begin some-
time in the next year, he said.

With only four apartments, the
building would not be required to
include affordable-housing units,
Mr. McCarthy added.

Second Street resident Harry
McNally, who lives across from the
redevelopment site, said he was “all
for ratables to increase our tax base,”
but was not happy with the state of
redevelopment in the area.

He particularly decried concep-
tual ideas for the Dean Oil site, also
known as the Landmark property
for the name of the developers who
bought the property.

Mr. McNally said affordable units
proposed for the Landmark site
would do away with the “nice little
berm” — an area of shrubbery and
mulch — in the rear of the lot at 35
Second Avenue, and “now the
Ponzio site.”

He said development is “causing
pressure on the neighborhood.”

“Affordable housing…it is a real
pressure we cannot avoid,” Mayor
Colleen Mahr responded.

Nearly every town in New Jersey
is facing court approval for afford-
able housing under a periodic re-
view of a mandate issued by the
New Jersey Supreme Court 30 years
ago.

In other matters, the council
awarded a $15,000 contract to Tele-
Measurements Inc. for high-defini-
tion video equipment to improve
the television signal that carries bor-
ough meetings on TV35 via
Comcast.

The cost is covered under a grant
by Comcast, with any remaining
money designated for audio equip-

ment in Borough Hall, Councilman
Tom Kranz said.

“It brings us to the 21st century,”
Mr. Kranz said.

Additionally, Timothy Hoffman
was appointed as the borough’s tax
appraiser for the second year in a
row, Mayor Mahr said.

During the agenda meeting, the
council said it is considering sell-
ing the borough’s sanitary sewer
pipes to New Jersey American Wa-
ter under the Water Infrastructure
Protection Act (WIPA).

The cost incurred by New Jersey
American Water to buy the system
would be passed to property own-
ers as a separate sewer fee deter-
mined by the company.

Money realized by the borough
from the sale could be used for
capital projects or a tax stabiliza-
tion fund, town Chief Financial
Officer Fred Tomkins said.

The borough has begun a video
survey of the pipes and has not
detected any problems so far, Coun-
cilman Kevin Boris said.

WIPA was enacted into law a
year ago so New Jersey municipali-
ties could rid themselves of the li-
ability of aging systems through a
streamlined process.

It allows towns to bypass a voter
referendum to sell the water system
and instead requires only certain
conditions be certified to exist, a
public hearing be held and approval
from the state Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (DEP).

Critics, mainly environmental
groups, have decried the measure
as a sellout of public infrastructure
to private corporations.

In another matter, a bond ordi-
nance will be on the table at the
next public meeting in two weeks
for capital improvements for Madi-
son Avenue. The work would be
funded by two grants.

The $200,000 federal grant for
Safe Routes to School requires the
borough hire an investigator to con-
duct daily reporting of the construc-
tion of the sidewalks to ensure the
work is being performed to code,
which means the borough would
pay for that cost out of pocket.

It could cost about $30,000 to
$40,000, Borough Engineer Peter
Bondar said. The federal govern-
ment requires the oversight because
work was not being done properly
and the state would have to cover
the cost for the fix.

The New Jersey Department of
Transportation grant is for $220,000,
and does not have a reporting re-
quirement, Mr. Tomkins said.

“We have to get that done on
Madison. It has gone on way too
long,” Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell said.

The next regular meeting is Tues-
day, February 16, with a town hall
meeting on recycling set for Tues-
day, February 23, at 7 p.m.

soever and I think the design adds a
lot of that back.”

The unanimous vote to approve
the application was the last of three
on the night by the board, which also
okayed the redrawing of property
lines for lots at 815 and 819 Standish
Avenue to make one a more conven-
tional shape and the other more con-
forming to size requirements.

Additionally, the board approved
the razing and reconstruction of a
mixed-used structure at 354 South
Avenue across from the Westfield
Animal Hospital, essentially mir-
roring the action of the zoning board
of adjustment two weeks earlier for
the adjacent building to the east.

The zoning board on January 11
approved the demolition and re-
construction of 352 South Avenue,
which is the sister building to 354
South Avenue.

Both are owned by the same en-
tity, attorney Steve Hehl said, al-
though are listed under limited li-
ability corporations (LLCs) epony-
mous with their addresses.

Mr. Hehl argued that Monday
night’s application was, in effect, a
resubmission of one approved in by
the board in 2014.

The approval completes the plan
to replace both buildings, essentially
in the same footprints of the existing
structures, adding a shared parking
lot between them on ground that is
now grass and a gravel driveway.

The new two-and-a-half-story
buildings will have first-floor com-
mercial space with two apartments
on the second floor and an addi-
tional attic apartment. Instead of a
basement that is partially exposed,
both structures will fully recess the
cellars, lowering the height of 352
South Avenue by about four feet.

The 354 South Avenue applica-
tion required a variance for floor
area ration (FAR), which is why it

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Planning Board
needed to go before the zoning
board, Mr. Hehl said.

The 352 application sought vari-
ances for parking and setbacks, one
of which was withdrawn when ar-
chitect Thomas DiGiorgio agreed
to alter the footprint of the building
at board member Robert Newell’s
request. Mr. DiGiorgio said he used
the original footprint to remain as
close to the approved 2014 plan
and not complicate the application.

Mr. Hehl argued that the exemp-
tion from requirements of as many
as 21 parking spaces, for the 17
proposed, be granted since the shared
lot will remove cars from street since
no parking exists presently.

Earlier, the board clarified the
resolution allowing a 7-Eleven con-
venience store to take over a lot
now occupied by an abandoned gas
station at the corner of Central Av-
enue and West Grove Street. The
attorney for 7-Eleven questioned
the wording regarding delivery
times.

The board specified that deliver-
ies of large trucks, tractor trailers,
be limited to 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
barred all others between midnight
and 5 a.m., including box trucks
except for newspaper deliveries.

The board also appointed Diane
Dabulas as board attorney, replac-
ing Ken Soriero. Ms. Dabulas is the
Cranford township attorney.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
STATE CHAMPS…Mayor Andy Skibitsky and the Westfield Town Council
recognized  Head Coach Jim DeSarno and the state champion Westfield High
School Blue Devils football team at the start of their January 26 council meeting.
The team was New Jersey North 2 Group 5 State Champions, Mid State 38
Conference Watchung Division Champions.

Michael Disko received the council’s
approval to apply for an Infrastruc-
ture Grant from Union County. Mr.
Disko suggested, in the event the
grant is approved, the council con-
sider using it to repair Wood Valley
and Briar Patch Road in 2016. The
governing body also approved the
Mountainside Volunteer Fire
Department’s request to apply for a
grant from the Volunteer Fire Assis-
tance Program (VFA). The VFA is a
United States Forest Service Grant
that provides funding to organize,
train and equip fire departments.

At its next meeting, which is sched-
uled for Tuesday, February 16, the
board will adopt a proclamation ac-
knowledging Youth Art Month and
will discuss the transfer of the liquor
license owned by L’Affaire to Stage
House Tavern 3.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Development Dir. Tops
List of Goals for School Yr.

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Superintendent of
Schools Margaret Dolan narrated a
PowerPoint presentation at
Tuesday’s school board meeting on
district goals.

The first district goal is to make
recommendations to the board about
an appropriate model for develop-
mental funds. This goal includes con-
sidering a research position on ways
to raise funds, selecting an advisory
committee of community members,
meeting with the committee for in-
put, and conducting a board work-
shop to determine a job description
for the director of development, an
employee who also will be in charge
of alumni relations and grant writ-
ing.

The board, she said, has already
looked at the websites of private and
public schools and networked with
professional organizations to meet
with directors of development and
to understand the different models.
In short, this goal is to discover the
most successful way to raise money
for the district to make up for the
shortfall of the state cut back in

funding.
“We’ve never had an office like

this in our public school system,”
Superintendent Dolan said.

The second goal is to conduct an
assessment and review in the district
course offerings in the intermediate
schools and to present new courses
for approval, and to review the gifted
and talented programs and make rec-
ommendations to the board. Also,
she said the district wants to review
time allotments for subject areas and
to review the gifted and talented
programs and make recommenda-
tions to the board for the elementary
schools.

Goal three is to utilize the work of
the strategic planning council that
will focus efforts into the 2020s, and
to present the strategic plan at a
public meeting in June.

Superintendent Dolan said par-
ents should make sure their children
have met the state requirements to
graduate; if they have, they will not
be required to take the Partnership
for Assessment of Readiness for
College and Careers (PARCC) test.
She said any parent not wishing their
child to participate in PARCC test-
ing must let the school know in writ-
ing prior to testing. Parents may
look at the district website for the
guidelines.

Board Business Administrator/
Secretary Dana Sullivan said the
board will discuss the Kehler Sta-
dium lights situation and look at the
issues that arose last year at the next
board meeting on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 16, at 7:30 p.m., at the adminis-
tration building, located at 302 Elm
Street.

Board of education members
thanked voters for coming out in the
inclement weather on January 26 to
support the bond referendum that
will raise $12.6 million to make
many safety and technology up-
grades to Westfield High School
along with the intermediate and el-
ementary schools.

Board President Gretchan Ohlig
said the technology upgrades to the
public schools will be done this sum-
mer, but that most of the other up-
grades will be done in 2017.

Lauren S. Barr for The Westfield Leader
DISCO FEVER...The JCC of Central New Jersey’s annual fundraiser was held
Saturday night at Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains to raise money
for the organization. The crowd got dressed up for this year’s “Studio 54” theme
complete with 70’s clothing and accessories.
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Fanwood Designates Developer
For Second Street Project

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough coun-
cil designated the owner of a property
in the middle of Second Street as its
developer, appointed a tax appraiser
and awarded a contract for video
equipment during a special meeting
Monday prior to the agenda session.

Joe Ponzio of JOBAR Realty has
proposed to demolish an empty com-
mercial building at 35 Second Av-
enue and replace it with a two-story
structure with business space on the
first floor and four apartments above.

“It is the last remaining piece of the

redevelopment area,” Borough At-
torney Daniel McCarthy said of the
property that sits between an empty
lot to the south, where the old Dean
Oil Company existed, and new con-
struction to the north built on top of
the demolished Livingston-Wilbur
building that housed a machine shop.

 “It is good news in that we finally
have movement,” Mr. McCarthy said.

Construction could begin sometime
in the next year, he said.

With only four apartments, the
building would not be required to
include affordable-housing units, Mr.
McCarthy added.

Second Street resident Harry
McNally, who lives across from the
redevelopment site, said he was “all
for ratables to increase our tax base,”
but was not happy with the state of
redevelopment in the area.

He particularly decried conceptual
ideas for the Dean Oil site, also known
as the Landmark property for the
name of the developers who bought
the property.

Mr. McNally said affordable units
proposed for the Landmark site would
do away with the “nice little berm” —
an area of shrubbery and mulch — in
the rear of the lot at 35 Second Av-
enue, and “now the Ponzio site.”

He said development is “causing
pressure on the neighborhood.”

“Affordable housing…it is a real
pressure we cannot avoid,” Mayor
Colleen Mahr responded.

Nearly every town in New Jersey is
facing court approval for affordable
housing under a periodic review of a
mandate issued by the New Jersey
Supreme Court 30 years ago.

In other matters, the council
awarded a $15,000 contract to Tele-
Measurements Inc. for high-defini-
tion video equipment to improve the
television signal that carries borough
meetings on TV35 via Comcast.

The cost is covered under a grant
by Comcast, with any remaining
money designated for audio equip-
ment in Borough Hall, Councilman
Tom Kranz said.

“It brings us to the 21st century,”
Mr. Kranz said.

Additionally, Timothy Hoffman
was appointed as the borough’s tax
appraiser for the second year in a row,
Mayor Mahr said.

During the agenda meeting, the
council said it is considering selling
the borough’s sanitary sewer pipes to
New Jersey American Water under

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Board Allows Turret to
Stay on FW Crossing III

By JONATHAN R. PARKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains – Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — During the sum-
mer members of the Planning Board
were surprised to see that the con-
struction of Fanwood Crossing III at
233 La Grande Avenue differed sig-
nificantly in one respect from the
plans they initially approved at an
April 2013 meeting.

The approved plan called for dif-
ferentiated turrets – a higher one on
the west end of the building and a
lower one at the east end. The exist-
ing building has two turrets of equal
height. At last Wednesday night’s
Planning Board meeting, board mem-
bers wanted to know how exactly that
happened.

Builder and project supervisor Tom
Powers and in-house counsel David
Checchio testified on behalf of the
developer – Fanwood Crossing III
Urban Renewal, LLC.

Mr. Powers took ownership of the
change, saying he made the call to
build up the turret.

When pressed by newly elected
Board Chairman Dale Flowers to ex-
plain how a building ends up being
built differently from the design plans,
Mr. Powers responded, “to be honest
with you, the architects make mis-
takes a lot of times. There’s a lot of
mistakes that architects make all the
time that we have to fix.”

Mr. Powers thought in this particu-
lar case, the lower turret must have
been one such mistake in the
architect’s drawings.

“I’m looking at the turret, and it’s
looking like a total mistake to me,”
Mr. Powers told the board. He said
the lower turret in the drawings looked
like a “mushroom cap…not a design
feature that would go on a building.”

In his testimony, Mr. Powers said
part of his job is to make his buildings
look as good as possible. This can
include tweaking the plan, he noted.
In this case, he said he could not
envision the building looking normal
with the lower turret.

Mr. Powers said he did not attend
the planning board meeting when this
project was discussed, and he did not
realize this design feature was of such
importance to the board.

Planning Board member David
Blechinger stated that the lower tur-
ret design was something the board
put a lot of thought and discussion
into. He claimed the lower stature
both made the building look less
massive on the east end, and also
conformed better to the Victorian ar-
chitectural style found elsewhere in
the borough. This style tends not to
have symmetrical design features such
as the currently existing turrets.

Several board members expressed
frustration at feeling like the process
the board undertook, along with its
wishes in this instance, were disre-
garded.

In response, Mr. Powers said he
could go back and lower the turret if
that was what the board wanted.

The board was not united on what
it wanted. Mr. Blechinger said the
building would look better with the
lower turret and expressed a desire to
see that aspect of the construction
redone.

Daniel Zucker said he would like
the developer to go back and rebuild
the turret in conformance with the
original plan.

Borough Councilman Jack
Molenaar, who also sits on the plan-
ning board, called attention to the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Lauren S. Barr for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
DISCO FEVER...The JCC of Central New Jersey’s annual fundraiser was held Saturday night at Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch Plains to raise money for the organization. The crowd got dressed up for this year’s “Studio 54” theme
complete with 70’s clothing and accessories.

Courtesy of Lisa Thornton
TIMES IN CAPE TOWN... Taylor Scott of Scotch Plains reads The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times while studying abroad in Cape Town, South Africa for the month
of January.  She is a sophomore at the The College of New Jersey.

Owners of Historic Homes
To Get Designation Notices

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council plans to invite owners of
houses that are potentially histori-
cally-significant to its March 1 con-
ference meeting to gauge their inter-
est in having their homes included in
a historic-preservation designation.

The council has been discussing
enacting a new historic-preservation
ordinance that would empower a com-
mission to identify certain older
houses, propose designating them as
historic—meaning the exteriors of
the buildings could not be signifi-
cantly altered—and then having the
council ratify those decisions. It’s

likely that a deed restriction would be
placed on the house to prevent present
and future owners from altering the
appearance of the outside of the home.

Councilman Llewellyn Jones, who
has been pushing the idea for the past
year, raised the issue at Tuesday’s
conference meeting, and received
support from deputy mayor Rose
Checchio and Councilwoman Col-
leen Gialanella.

Mr. Jones emphasized that a his-
toric designation, which he said would
“protect some of our oldest and most
historic houses,” would have no im-
pact on a home’s interior.

He said a historic preservation com-
mission would identify homes that
could possibly be included. In the
1990s, a different commission, which
technically still exists despite it being
moribund for the past 15 years or so,
identified 35 to 40 homes for poten-
tial designation as historic.

Mayor Kevin Glover, though, re-
stated his stance against such an ordi-
nance, saying it would infringe on
private property rights.

He said that people may have pur-
chased their homes years ago, with
no inkling of its historic significance,
and now, if an ordinance was en-
acted, they would be subject to re-
strictions on the use of their property.

“Shame on us to take away
someone’s rights,” he said.

After a lengthy discussion that in-
cluded the possibility that
homeowners could choose to opt out

of having their house designated as
historic, the four council members
present at Tuesday’s meeting—Coun-
cilman John Del Sordi was absent—
agreed to a suggestion by township
attorney Robert Renaud to contact
the owners of the 35 to 40 houses
identified earlier and invite them to
the March conference meeting to hear
their views on having their homes
designated.

Such a move, Mr. Renaud said,
would aid the council in deciding
whether to move forward with the
ordinance.

In other business, township offi-
cials reviewed the municipal
government’s response to the recent
blizzard that dumped more than two
feet of snow January 22-23.

Public works director Joseph
Timko said plow drivers faced a “very,
very difficult situation” once the snow,
which began late Friday night, inten-
sified by mid-Saturday morning.

He told the council that his depart-
ment had a snow-removal plan in
place and that it was followed during
the early hours of the storm. How-
ever, by Saturday morning, up to two
inches of snow was falling every hour
and plows and large dump trucks
were breaking down or getting stuck
in snow that was drifting to depths of
more than three feet.

Another factor was the stamina of
plow drivers and others involved in
the effort.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MUSH…Scouts from Troop 177 of Mountainside haul their sled through the
ankle-deep snow of Watchung Reservation Saturday as part of the annual
Klondike Derby, a competition where Scouts work in teams to perform various
skills in a dog sled race-like setting.

SPF BOE Hears Tentative
Special Education Budget

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
heard a presentation on the proposed
special education spending for next
year’s budget last Thursday, the
school board’s first steps of the bud-
get process.

Business Administrator Deborah
Saridaki said the number of special
education students within the district
has remained “relatively stable” for
the last several years. She said this
school year, 87 percent of the district’s
special education students were be-
ing educated within the district, 1
percent more than the previous year.

According to her report, spending
on  out of district tuition expenditures
for special education in this year’s
budget is $6,082,402, down from the
previous year’s $6,244,473. The pro-
posed upcoming year’s budget in-
cludes a $28,368 increase in special
education transportation.

Ms. Saridaki also noted federal aid
for special education was down from
last year by almost 14 percent for the
K-12 programs and 8.98 percent
lower for preschool.

In addition, expenditures to run

special education programs, includ-
ing child-study teams, one-to-one
aides, physical therapy, occupational
therapy and speech in addition to
other services are anticipated to climb
6.14 percent.

In summary, Mrs. Saridaki said the
proposal is to increase special educa-
tion spending $687,612 to $18.9 mil-
lion for the 2016-2017 school year.

In other business, board of educa-
tion members unanimously approved
the 2016-2017 calendar which was
introduced the previous week. The
school year will start on Tuesday,
September 6 for students and Thurs-
day, September 1 for staff. The last
day of school will be Thursday, June
22, 2017.

According to the new calendar,
school be closed Tuesday, November
8 for Election Day, and four emer-
gency — or snow— days are built
into the calendar.

Board President Nancy Bauer said
the calendar had been sent to the
parent-teacher associations and was
on the district’s website for commu-
nity input.

Board member Karen Kulikowski
reported that there will be a “Give

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW GUY IN TOWN… Garwood Mayor Charles Lombardo, left, swears in
Jonathan Pridy as the Garwood Police Department’s newest officer on January
26 with the help of Officer Pridy’s girlfriend, Leany Iacoviello, right.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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the Water Infrastructure Protection
Act (WIPA).

The cost incurred by New Jersey
American Water to buy the system
would be passed to property owners
as a separate sewer fee determined by
the company.

Money realized by the town from
the sale could be used for capital
projects or a tax stabilization fund,
town Chief Financial Officer Fred
Tomkins said.

The borough has begun a video
survey of the pipes and has not de-
tected any problems so far, Council-
man Kevin Boris said.

WIPA was enacted into law a year
ago so New Jersey municipalities
could rid themselves of the liability
of aging systems through a stream-
lined process.

It allows towns to bypass a voter
referendum to sell the water system
and instead requires only certain con-
ditions be certified to exist, a public
hearing be held and approval from
the state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection (DEP).

Critics, mainly environmental
groups, have decried the measure as a
sellout of public infrastructure to pri-
vate corporations.

In another matter, a bond ordinance
will be on the table at the next public
meeting in two weeks for capital im-
provements for Madison Avenue. The
work would be funded by two grants.

The $200,000 federal grant for Safe
Routes to School requires the bor-
ough hire an investigator to conduct
daily reporting of the construction of
the sidewalks to ensure the work is
being performed to code, which
means the borough would pay for
that cost out of pocket.

It could cost about $30,000 to
$40,000, Borough Engineer Peter
Bondar said. The federal government
requires the oversight because work
was not being done properly and the
state would have to cover the cost for
the fix.

The New Jersey Department of
Transportation grant is for $220,000,
and does not have a reporting re-
quirement, Mr. Tomkins said.

“We have to get that done on Madi-
son. It has gone on way too long,”
Councilwoman Katherine Mitchell
said.

The next regular meeting is Tues-
day, February 16 with a town hall
meeting on recycling set for Tuesday,
February 23 at 7 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Council

good work the group has already
done in Fanwood. Not wanting to
sour that relationship, he said he
would like to let the building re-
main as it stands.

Other board members agreed with
Mr. Molenaar, further noting that in
fact they liked the way the building
looks. Mayor Colleen Mahr, a board
member, said she was initially op-
posed to the turret but has come to
like the final product, saying she
would not like to see it taken down.

Mayor Mahr voted to let the build-
ing remain as is, but did want to go
on the record as saying there was a
breakdown of the process.

Fanwood Crossing III Urban Re-
newal, LLC requested elimination
of language in the previously passed
resolution that placed conditions
on the east turret. After stating the
technical request, Mr. Checcio said,
“In lay terms, we’re here to beg
forgiveness.”

The board voted 6-to-3 in favor
of revising the resolution, which
will effectively allow the building
to stand as is.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Planning

Victorian House Gets OK
For Renovation By Board

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – An old Victorian
house on the east corner of East
Broad Street and South Euclid Av-
enue now used as a doctor’s office
and an apartment was approved for
a major face lift by the planning
board Monday night.

The mixed-use will be retained,
with an Allstate insurance branch
office set to move in and a single
apartment remaining on the upper
floor. But the interior will get ex-
tensive renovation, including the
removal of the last of two fireplaces,
and the exterior will see the porches
and walkways also eradicated.

A dormer facing South Euclid
will be added while a door along
East Broad and two massive brick
chimneys will be removed.

“It was originally a Victorian
that’s been stripped of its charac-
ter,” said architect Greg Blasi, who
referred to photographs of the home
from the 1800s which he said indi-
cated its long-past grandeur. By
replacing the existing aluminum
siding with a clapboard material,
adding the dormer and several win-
dows as well as constructing a porch
on the back of the building, he said
he hoped to restore some of the
structure’s personality.

The application needed relief from
several requirements, most signifi-
cantly for parking. The ordinance
that calculates parking based on
gross floor area mandates 23 spaces,
but the one for use required only 13
– which was what was proposed by
the listed owner, 1620 Properties.

Other variances sought were for
maximum coverage of 35.4 per-
cent, above the 30 allowed; parking
in side yards and street side;
signage; and set back for the park-
ing area.

Attorney Mitch Beinhaker argued
that the building already exceeds
the maximum coverage area by 4
percent and the proposal is only
another 1 percent; that the side yard
and street side parking should be
granted because of the corner lot
configuration; and that the signage
is necessary to direct visitors where

to go.
The proposal will also add handi-

cap lifts and ramps to make it com-
pliant with the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

“It’s a great addition, beautiful
design,” board chairman Vincent
Wilt said.

The members okayed the plans
with stipulations that the project
chief work with town officials re-
garding lighting and shade trees,
including trying to replace a large
one lost fronting the East Broad/
South Euclid sides of the property.

“I think the loss of the chimneys
is unfortunate,” added board mem-
ber Sam Della Fera, who is the town
council liaison to the board. “But
this is one of the most prominent
properties in town against that loss,
because it has no character left what-
soever and I think the design adds a
lot of that back.”

The unanimous vote to approve
the application was the last of three
on the night by the board, which also
okayed the redrawing of property
lines for lots at 815 and 819 Standish
Avenue to make one a more conven-
tional shape and the other more con-
forming to size requirements.

Additionally, the board approved
the razing and reconstruction of a
mixed-used structure at 354 South
Avenue across from the Westfield
Animal Hospital, essentially mir-
roring the action of the zoning board
of adjustment two weeks earlier for
the adjacent building to the east.

The zoning board on January 11
approved the demolition and re-
construction of 352 South Avenue,
which is the sister building to 354
South Avenue.

Both are owned by the same en-
tity, attorney Steve Hehl said, al-
though are listed under limited li-
ability corporations (LLCs) epony-
mous with their addresses.

Mr. Hehl argued that Monday
night’s application was, in effect, a
resubmission of one approved in by
the board in 2014.

The approval completes the plan
to replace both buildings, essentially
in the same footprints of the existing
structures, adding a shared parking
lot between them on ground that is
now grass and a gravel driveway.

The new two-and-a-half-story
buildings will have first-floor com-
mercial space with two apartments
on the second floor and an addi-
tional attic apartment. Instead of a
basement that is partially exposed,
both structures will fully recess the
cellars, lowering the height of 352
South Avenue by about four feet.

The 354 South Avenue applica-
tion required a variance for floor
area ration (FAR), which is why it
needed to go before the zoning
board, Mr. Hehl said.

The 352 application sought vari-
ances for parking and setbacks, one
of which was withdrawn when ar-
chitect Thomas DiGiorgio agreed
to alter the footprint of the building
at board member Robert Newell’s
request. Mr. DiGiorgio said he used
the original footprint to remain as
close to the approved 2014 plan
and not complicate the application.

Mr. Hehl argued that the exemp-
tion from requirements of as many as
21 parking spaces, for the 17 pro-
posed, be granted since the shared lot
will remove cars from street since no
parking exists presently.

Earlier, the board clarified the reso-
lution allowing a 7-Eleven conve-
nience store to take over a lot now
occupied by an abandoned gas sta-
tion at the corner of Central Avenue
and West Grove Street. The attorney
for 7-Eleven questioned the wording
regarding delivery times.

The board specified that deliveries
of large trucks, tractor trailers, be
limited to 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and barred
all others between midnight and 5
a.m., including box trucks except for
newspaper deliveries.

The board also appointed Diane
Dabulas as board attorney, replacing
Ken Soriero. Ms. Dabulas is the Cran-
ford township attorney.

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
READY FOR A MAKEOVER…The more than 100-year-old Victorian house on
the corner of East Broad Street and South Euclid Avenue is set for a major
renovation under plans approved by the Westfield Planning Board on Monday. Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ANXIOUS MOMENTS...The Westfield Junior Women’s Club held its 30th
Annual Spelling Bee for fourth - and fifth-graders. The event took place over
three nights at Westfield High School from January 26 to 28.  Pictured are
contestants getting on line for their turn to spell their word during the final round
held Thursday night.

Recreation Commission
Discusses Field Use

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — How to support
the growing number of children par-
ticipating in the community’s sports
programs when there are only a finite
amount of available fields was the
major topic of discussion at the recre-
ation commission’s Monday meeting.

Peter Franks, a representative of
the Westfield Soccer Association
(WSA), discussed the many chal-
lenges which the association faces in
attempting to schedule games and
practices for the almost 2,000 chil-
dren who have registered to play soc-
cer in the upcoming spring season.
Mr. Franks detailed the issues which
the group will face if they are unable
to obtain a field where they can use
temporary portable lights. He also
expressed concern about the grow-
ing amount of money which the soc-
cer community is spending to rent
field space in other towns. Mr. Franks
indicated that many towns with avail-
able fields are now pressuring groups
such as the WSA to commit to three-
year user contracts.

Recreation Director Bruce
Kaufmann and Commission Chair-
man Peter Echausse expressed the
Commission’s support for all of
Westfield’s student athletes and other
field users. Mr. Echausse explained
that because the spring sports season
has different “kick off” dates it’s dif-
ficult to determine the needs of each
of the user groups. For example, de-
pending on weather conditions, the
soccer season is schedule to begin on
March 1 when registration for base-
ball and softball will still be in
progress. Mr. Echausse noted that the
Commission was currently consider-
ing options to upgrade and expand
the fields at Tamaques Park, includ-
ing investigating the feasibility of
installing lighted turf fields which
would alleviate some of the pressure
on the soccer, lacrosse, baseball and
softball groups.

Noah Ament, president of the
Westfield Baseball Association
(WBA), then made a presentation to
the group regarding the WBA’s plan
to replace two of the three scoreboards
at the Gumbert Baseball complex.
Mr. Ament noted that the public’s
response to the improvements which
were made last year to the baseball
fields at Tamaques and Gumbert was
overwhelming positive. Mr. Ament
explained that the WBA had raised
funds to replace the scoreboards on
Gumbert fields 1 and 3. In addition,
he proposed that the footings on
Gumbert field 3’s scoreboard be re-
positioned so that the scoreboard faces
the field instead of the homes in neigh-
boring Garwood. Commission mem-
bers expressed their support for the
proposed upgrades to the
scoreboards.

In other business, Councilman
Frank Arena updated the members of
the Commission and the public on
the status of the ongoing budget dis-
cussions and snow removal efforts.
In addition, members of the Memo-
rial Pool Committee advised that the
preliminary projects for 2016 include
a new dive board, pool covers, fence
repairs and possible upgrades to the
men’s bathroom facility, all of which
will be funded out of the pool sur-
plus. The Pool Committee also rec-
ommended no increase in the annual
pool membership fees.

Mr. Kaufmann indicated he would
be meeting with Forefront Design,
the company which has been retained
to manage the upgrades to the bath-
rooms at Memorial Field, later this
month and there may be some minor
modifications to the design. He also
explained that the winter recreation
programs were all running smoothly
and department staff were now in the
process of planning the spring pro-
grams and preparing the applications
for pool membership.

The commission’s next meeting is
scheduled for Monday, March 7.

Mr. Timko said crews ended up
working 24 hours straight from Fri-
day night to Saturday night and
personnel needed to rest before
gearing up again on Sunday.

He said that once the snow
stopped falling late Saturday night,
his crews were able to get main
roads mostly cleared within two
hours.

Mr. Timko was critical of the
board of education for opening
schools on Tuesday despite streets
around the schools still not being
adequately cleared.

Two parents of Coles Elementary
School students had spoken earlier
to the council about what they felt
were the hazardous conditions at the
school in the days after the storm.

Township Manager Al Mirabella
said he was implementing a host of
new steps for future storms. Among
the changes were more communica-
tion with residents, bringing in more
staff to the municipal building to
answer telephone calls from resi-
dents, working with Mr. Timko to
hire and have on call additional staff
to work snow-removal equipment
and working with the board of edu-
cation and police department to bet-
ter prioritize streets that needed to
be cleared first and most thoroughly.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council

kids a smile” day on Friday at the
Rutgers dental clinic located at 1776
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.

She said the day was part of a
national event to help with children’s
dental health. She said that parents
can call (908) 889-2410 to make an
appointment for their children for a
free dental cleaning and check- up.

The next BOE meeting will be for
Thursday February 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the administration building on Ever-
green Avenue and Cedar Street in
Scotch Plains.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP-F BOE

Courtesy of Gene Jannotti
ARS GRATIA ARTIS…Jalynn White, second from left, displays her artwork
along with others as part of The Kids are Alright exhibition -- a Boys and Girls
Club of Union County-sponsored event -- at Gallery U in Westfield. The event
included professional instruction through collaboration with Elaine’s Art Club.
Also pictured are Union County Boys and Girls Club CEO Russell Trilol,  left,
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Gene Jannotti, second
from right, and Gallery U Manager/Curator Robert Langdon.

Development Dir. Tops
List of Goals for School Yr.

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Superintendent of
Schools Margaret Dolan narrated a
PowerPoint presentation at Tuesday’s
school board meeting on district
goals.

The first district goal is to make
recommendations to the board about
an appropriate model for develop-
mental funds. This goal includes con-
sidering a research position on ways
to raise funds, selecting an advisory
committee of community members,
meeting with the committee for in-
put, and conducting a board work-
shop to determine a job description
for the director of development, an
employee who also will be in charge
of alumni relations and grant writing.

The board, she said, has already
looked at the websites of private and
public schools and networked with
professional organizations to meet
with directors of development and to
understand the different models. In
short, this goal is to discover the most
successful way to raise money for the
district to make up for the shortfall of

the state cut back in funding.
“We’ve never had an office like

this in our public school system,”
Superintendent Dolan said.

The second goal is to conduct an
assessment and review in the district
course offerings in the intermediate
schools and to present new courses
for approval, and to review the gifted
and talented programs and make rec-
ommendations to the board. Also,
she said the district wants to review
time allotments for subject areas and
to review the gifted and talented pro-
grams and make recommendations
to the board for the elementary
schools.

Goal three is to utilize the work of
the strategic planning council that
will focus efforts into the 2020s, and
to present the strategic plan at a pub-
lic meeting in June.

Superintendent Dolan said parents
should make sure their children have
met the state requirements to gradu-
ate; if they have, they will not be
required to take the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College
and Careers (PARCC) test. She said
any parent not wishing their child to
participate in PARCC testing must let
the school know in writing prior to
testing. Parents may look at the dis-
trict website for the guidelines.
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FAIRVIEW CEMETERY 

“Dedicated to provid-

ing compassionate 

care and dignified re-

sponsive service for 

its Owners and the 

Community ” Located 

in  Colonial Wes ield 

NJ, the Cemetery is 

in an area of natural 

beauty – rolling 

wooded hills sur-

rounding a tree lined 

pond, tastefully land-

scaped and expertly 

maintained.  

Beauty, Dignity and Peace 

Lots,  Graves, Niches & Mausoleums.  

Serving the Public Since 1868  

Fairview Cemetery 
 

1100 East Broad Street 

Wes ield NJ 07090 

908 232 0781 

Fairviewcemetery1.com 

Non sectarian     No Sales Sta   

 

"A Las ng Memorial, A Fi ng Tribute"  

OUTSTANDING TEACHER...Assembly Minority Leader Jon Bramnick (R-
21st, Westfield) and Ralph Caputo (D-28th, Belleville) recognize outstanding
teacher and Westfield resident, David Shallcross, at Bloomfield Tech in Bloomfield
last Friday. Pictured, from left to right, are: School Principal Eric Love,
Assemblyman Caputo, Mr. Shallcross, Assemblyman Bramnick and School
Superintendent Jim Peterson. Mr. Shallcross, a former Wall Street success story,
teaches classic literature.

. Congressional Art Contest
Accepting Entries

This Is Westfield  2016
Reserve your Ad space today • 908-232-4407 • sales@goleader.com • Details are online at www.goleader.com/tiw

Our 44th Annual Edition is coming ... a MUST for businesses in the region

Rajoppi Reports Housing
Market Continues Recovery
COUNTY — Union County Clerk

Joanne Rajoppi reported that the real
estate market continued its recovery
in 2015 as represented by the land
recordings in her office.

“The housing recovery was slow
but steady,” Ms. Rajoppi said, “with
property document recording vol-
umes increasing 11 percent over
2014.” Revenues derived from prop-
erty recordings rose from $26 mil-
lion to $39 million. The County
Clerk’s Office is one of the few county
agencies which generates revenue.
The revenues are split between the
state and the county.

“We introduced several major in-
novations during the year,” the Clerk
reported, “including expansion of an
e-recording system.” In addition to
assignments and discharges, clients
are able to electronically send deeds,
mortgages, discharges, releases, No-
tices of Settlement and UCC’s. The
system sends these land records 24/7
to the Clerk’s office where they are
queued for chronological recording.

Another major innovation was the
initiation of a property fraud alert notifi-
cation system, a free program which
alerts subscribers when someone records
a document on their home or property.

In 2014 the Clerk launched Union
County Votes, a mobile app designed
to help Union County voters con-
nect quickly and easily with accu-
rate information about voting and
elections. The app includes 16 func-
tions such as finding a polling place,
directions to the location of the poll-
ing place, requesting a voter regis-
tration form and Vote-By-Mail bal-
lots. In 2015, Ms. Rajoppi added a
17th function called “Who’s Run-
ning,” a listing of candidates.

Three elections were held in 2015
including the primary in June, gen-
eral election in November and the
Hillside runoff election in Decem-
ber. The County Clerk redesigned
and re-formatted the vote-by-mail and

provisional ballots to more closely
mirror the official machine ballot.
Each election was designated also by
a color giving greater identification
to the School Board Election.

An on-going success in Elections’
is the continuing expansion of the
vote-by-mail satellite office in
Westfield. This office generates greater
accessibility and convenience in ob-
taining an application and a ballot and
allows people to vote in one location.
The Westfield satellite office also pro-
cesses passports, notaries and trade
names, records veterans discharge
papers and issues photo ID’s to honor-
ably discharged veterans.

The Clerk published the annual elec-
tion date brochure in 2015. It was dis-
tributed countywide along with the
2015 election calendar which provided
dates for election-related registration
and voting deadlines. The calendar,
published in-house, was distributed to
all Union County libraries, municipali-
ties, colleges and universities along
with elected and appointed officials
and party organizations. It also could
be ordered online at the Clerk’s website.

The Clerk was honored in May by
the Westfield Historical Society with
its Trustee Award for her support and
fostering of history in Union County.

The Clerk initiated a new service
in 2015 for prospective and current
notaries. Two notary seminars were
held in March and September for
135 prospective and current nota-
ries. The seminars are designed to
instruct notaries on how to perform
their duties including learning about
the new online application process
and legal aspects of performing the
duties of a notary.

The Clerk’s satellite business of-
fice in Westfield, which opened in
April 2010, continued to expand its
functions with the filing of peddler
licenses for veterans. Along with vet-
erans’ cards, the office now is able to
process notaries.

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TIME TO ROCK... A Westfield parent portrays Madonna during Please Don’t
Stop the Music, the Washington School’s 69th annual performance held this past
weekend. Please story and another picture on page 20.

More Gov. News on Pg. 18

SPFHS to Hosts
Senior Citizens’ Day
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Stu-

dent Government Association at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
will host Senior Citizens’ Day, a
fun-filled event for senior citizens in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, on
Thursday, March 17 from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Kennedy to Join Assembly
Health, Transport Panels

WESTFIELD – High school stu-
dents in New Jersey’s seventh con-
gressional district are being encour-
aged by U.S. Rep. Leonard Lance (R-
7th) to enter their work in the annual
Congressional Art Competition.

The contest is open to all students in
grades nine through 12 in the district at no
cost and has seen more than 650,000
submissions since it was first held in 1982.

The winning work from the Seventh
Congressional District will hang in a
corridor in the U.S. Capitol Building
for one year along with art from similar
art contests held in congressional dis-
tricts across the country.  The winner
will have the opportunity to travel to
Washington, D.C. and see the art on
display during a special ceremony. 

All entries must be submitted
toMr. Lance’s Flemington or
Westfield district office no later than
Friday, April 1.  Entries will then
be formally displayed in a public
ceremony on Saturday, April 16, at

Merck’s Kenilworth facility, located
on Galloping Hill Road in
Kenilworth. Students who would like
to participate should contact Ben
Colalillo in Mr. Lance’s Flemington
office for further details at (908) 788-
6900 or visit http://lance.house.gov/
services/art-competition.

“Every year the Congressional Art
Contest grows with greater participa-
tion showcasing the incredible work
and creativity of New Jersey students,”
said Rep. Lance, the Republican chair
of the Congressional Arts Caucus and
Congressional Humanities Caucus and
past chair of the contest. “Last year’s
contest saw over 70 original pieces.  I
look forward to the talent and hard
work that will go into this year’s con-
test and I urge all interested young
artists to participate.”

TRENTON – First-term Assem-
blyman Jim Kennedy (D-22nd,
Rahway) has been appointed to the
Assembly’s health and senior ser-
vices as well as the transportation
and independent authorities commit-
tees.

“Assemblyman Kennedy is no
stranger to public service, having
served the residents of Rahway as
mayor for 20 years,” said Assembly
Speaker Vincent Prieto (D-32nd,
Secaucus). “I am confident that his
decades-long experience serving the
public interest will be an asset to
these panels, and will benefit the resi-
dents who depend on us to bring forth
legislation that will make New Jersey
a better place to live.”

The health and senior services panel
is responsible for the oversight of
health care policy. Its focus is legisla-
tion that works to prevent disease,
promote well-being at all life stages
and encourage informed choices that

enrich the quality of life for residents
and communities.

The transportation and indepen-
dent authorities committee is re-
sponsible for monitoring all seg-
ments of state transportation, in-
cluding bridge and highway con-
struction, motor vehicle inspec-
tions, expansion of light-rail train
systems, and management of the
toll road authorities.

District 22 includes Clark,
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
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    Catch our...

 BIG GAMESavings!

Barefoot Cellars
ALL TYPES

1099
1.5 L

Yellow Tail
ALL TYPES

1199
1.5 L1.5 L

Concha y Toro
FRONTERA, ALL TYPES

899
Zuccotti

ALL TYPES

699
1.5 L1.5 L3 L

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J. ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Thurs., Feb. 4 thru Tues., Feb. 23, 2016. We reserve the right
to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

ALL STORES 
OPEN SUN.

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

Debit
Cards

Visit us online at... shoprite.com/winesandspirits

1999
1.75 L

New Amsterdam
Vodka

Prices effective:
2/3/16 - 2/23/16

Cavit
ALL TYPES

1399

1.75 L

Fireball
CINNAMON
WHISKEY

2799

Absolut
Vodka

REG. 80 PROOF

2999
1800
Tequila 3999REPOSADO,

SILVER OR
COCONUT

Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum 2599

BIG SIZE
SAVINGS
 WINE

•  CHIANTI RISERVA 
DUCALE 
GOLD GRAN 
SELEZIONE . . . . 3499

•  CHIANTI 
RISERVA 
DUCALE TAN . . . 1999

•  CHIANTI 
SUPERIORE . . . . . . . 999

Ruffino
ALL 750 ML

Noble
Vines

750 ML

• CABERNET SAUVIGNON
• CHARDONNAY
• SAUVIGNON BLANC
• MERLOT
• PINOT NOIR
• RED BLEND

1099

Mionetto
BRUT PROSECCO 1299

Korbel
BRUT, X-DRY, ROSE 1199

Riondo
PROSECCO, GREEN LABEL ONLY 999

Barefoot Bubbly
ALL TYPES, EXCLUDES PROSECCO 899

Wines &  SpiritsWines &  SpiritsShopRite

Liberty Creek
ALL TYPES

799
1.5 L

Tito’s
Vodka

2999
1.75 L

Bacardi Rum
 

1999

Jameson
Irish Whiskey

4999
1.75 L

1.75 L

Banfi
Rosa Regale

1799
750 ML

Black Box
ALL TYPES

2199

Veuve
Clicquot

BRUT

4499
750 ML

SPARKLING & PROSECCO

DESSERT WINES

Sandeman Founder’s 1599
750 ML

Sandeman FINE RUBY/ TAWNY 1199
750 ML

 SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI    SAT

     3 4 5 6
 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
 21 22 23    
    

FEBRUARY 2016

Jack Daniel’s
Sour Mash

WHISKEY

4399
1.75 L

LIGHT, DARK OR
SELECT

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

ALL TYPES

Real  
Sangria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999

1.5 L

OPICI  
HOMEMADE BARBERONE . . . . . .1299

3 L

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

Josh
Cellars

ALL TYPES

1299
750 ML

Dreaming
Tree
ALL TYPES

1199
750 ML

Mark West
PINOT NOIR &
CHARDONNAY

999
750 ML

Mondavi
Private Selection

EXCLUDES BOURBON
BARREL CABERNET

899
750 ML

Dark
Horse
ALL TYPES

799
750 ML

Meiomi
Pinot Noir

1999
750 ML

Alias
ALL TYPES

999
750 ML

Wente
Chardonnay & 
Sauvignon Blanc

MORNING FOG & LOUIS MEL

1199
750 ML

PINOT
NOIR

1399

THE ITEMS BELOW 
ARE ON SALE!Sunrise Cellars 

the Wine Department at ShopRite 
Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLLED  
WINE CELLAR Debit

Cards

333 South Ave. East, Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700
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Thanks to Those Crews
Who Cleared Our Lots

Clearing school sidewalks and
parking lots following an historic
snow storm is no small feat. I want to
thank the Westfield Public School
District’s maintenance and custodial
crews for working hard to plow school
parking lots and shovel sidewalks
and entrances for all 12 of our build-
ings so that school could resume in
full session on January 26.

Thank you to those town residents
who shoveled their sidewalks and to
the town for its efforts in plowing
streets so that our students and staff
could make their way to school safely.

Margaret Dolan
Superintendent of Schools

Westfield

Voters Thanked for
Approving Bond

On behalf of the Westfield Board
of Education, I would like to express
my sincere thanks to the Westfield
voters who overwhelming approved
the school bond referendum on Janu-
ary 26. Our community understands
that bonds are the mechanism on
which school districts and town gov-
ernments must rely to prudently fund
long-term capital projects.

The district has already begun tak-
ing the required next steps to move
forward with the identified security,
safety, technology and facility
projects and make these important
updates for our students. We are grate-
ful to be able to undertake this work
with 40 percent funding from the
state. The voters’ endorsement of the
bond referenda demonstrates the
community’s commitment to
Westfield’s Tradition of Excellence.
Finally, I would like to again thank
the many residents and PTOs who
helped spread the word about the
bond proposals. Your help and sup-
port was critical.

Gretchan Ohlig, President
Westfield Board of Education

Westfield Public School Bond Vote Was
Disgraceful on Multiple Fronts

Town of Westfield Did An Outstanding
Job During The Jonah Blizzard

DPW, Parks, Rescue, Police and Fire
Kept Scotch Plains Running

A brief note to commend our town
officials and the DPW team members
for the outstanding job they did dur-
ing and immediately following Jonas.
I understand the frustration that comes
along with a storm that dumps over
two feet of snow on our town in less
than a day. That frustration should be
directed toward Mother Nature.

Our town has the resources, proce-
dures and plans to deal with much of
what the weather throws our way.
Our local officials do a great job at

balancing the investment in equip-
ment and people needed to clear roads
and parking lots relative to the fre-
quency of challenging systems like
Jonas. I expect and accept the minor
inconvenience and frustration that
comes along with the Jonah’s and
Sandy’s of our time. Great job and
many thanks for keeping us safe and
getting us back in the game.

John Cioffi
Westfield

I hope this letter finds you well and
safe. With Blizzard Jonas in our rear
view mirror, I want to take a moment
to share with you the outstanding
work done by our public works, parks,
rescue squad, fire and police depart-
ments throughout this historic storm
that produced hours of hazardous
whiteout conditions while dumping
an unprecedented amount of snow,
nearly 30 inches, on our township in
less than 24 hours. This team of em-
ployees and volunteers responded to
this storm that brought hardship and
disruption with a ferocity equal to the
storm, committed to keeping our
streets open and citizens safe.

In particular, I want to acknowl-
edge our public works and park em-
ployees for their work on keeping our
main thoroughfares open throughout
the blizzard and clearing passage in
over 95 percent of our side streets
within 24 hours following the storm.

Township Manager Al Mirabella,
DPW Director Joe Timko and I had
toured the township to monitor the
cleanup efforts firsthand. I cannot
imagine, nor do I want to think of, the
condition our town would have been
in had it not been for the outstanding
work our DPW department did clear-
ing our streets. Their work allowed
our dedicated volunteer rescue squad
and fire department to respond with-
out hesitation to several emergency
calls, and our police department, our
finest, to keep us safe and secure,
patrolling our community through-
out the storm.

In the aftermath of this historical

storm much has been said and writ-
ten, but seeing is believing, the
mounds of snow resulting from clear-
ing the streets was higher than most
can ever recall. Clearly, it was a dif-
ficult time for many if not most, and
though Mother Nature dealt us a dif-
ficult hand, our employees and vol-
unteers valiantly met and overcame
the challenge put to them.

I’ve often remarked that Scotch
Plains is a great place to call home,
because of its citizens, in that we
share a common belief, that we are
better when we care for, respect and
help each other, and that was never
more evident than in the aftermath of
the storm and the extraordinary con-
ditions we faced. I saw kindness and
compassion, neighbors once again
helping neighbors, I saw children
smiling, and heard their laughter as
they played in the snow, and yes,
understandably, I saw frustration and
annoyance from the tangle we were
in, but like our nation, I witnessed
again that we as a community are
truly at our best when circumstances
we cannot control are their very worst.

Thank you to all who shared your
kind words of support for our DPW
employees, and first responders, the
police, fire department, and our res-
cue squad that worked double shifts
and then some to open our streets and
keep us safe. On behalf of the town-
ship, let me again add a heartfelt
thank you to all of them, we value
your service.

Kevin Glover, Mayor
Township of Scotch Plains

It is a disgrace that only 9 percent
of Westfield voters voiced their opin-
ion on the school bond issue. Vying
for top position in the category of
“disgrace” is the board of education.

There is not one member of the
board who would approve of teach-
ing the children that “the end justifies
the means.” Not one would advise to
“do as I say, not as I do.” Yet, what do
they teach the children by their eva-
sion and subversion of the budgetary
cap law.

The question is not whether the
schools need maintenance and re-
pair. Of course they do. The question
I’m asking has to do with the ex-
ample set by the board in the field of
honesty and truthfulness. Prior to the
cap, maintenance was part of the bud-
get. Prior to the cap, there were no
sports fees levied on the parents.
These were in the budget.

One can argue for or against the
law. The fact is it exists and the board
must obey. If the board wants to spend
more than the cap, it need only ask
the taxpayer for permission. If the
taxpayer looks at the whole budget,
honestly presented, they have the right
to approve.

The Westfield board has entered
into the deceptive practice of remov-
ing previously budgeted items from
the budget, re-nominating those items
to fall into a non-budget category and

then either bonding them or telling
the parents to pay.

When you add up all the charges
now made by the board and all the
bonded items previously paid for in
the budget, you can see that the board
legally, but deceptively, spends well
above the 2 percent cap.

This is not an argument about
whether or not the board is doing a
good job. The argument is whether or
not they are honest and candid with
the taxpayer.

They are legal but are they being
honest?

The proponents of the board will
argue the teacher union mantra that it
is “for the children.” That’s like say-
ing “the end justifies the means.”

Trenton set the miserable example
of putting off a problem to another
time in the future in its solution of
numerous labor problems by giving
big pensions in lieu of salary raises.
We now reap the rewards for that
duplicity. The board keeps taking
present expenses and bonding them
for the future. What’s the difference?

If the board can’t run the schools
within the cap, let it candidly come
forward with the real numbers and
allow those who have to pay the right
to approve.

A. John Blake
Westfield

Garwood DPW, Police Dept., Rescue
Squad and Fire Dept. Get Thanks

I am writing this letter as a thank you
for the absolutely terrific job done by
the personnel of the Borough of
Garwood in handling last week’s bliz-
zard. This is just one example of why it
is so great to live in Garwood.

The Department of Public Works
did a wonderful job ensuring the roads
were as clear as possible through the
heavy and constant snow. They put in
many hours and I am very grateful.
Again, our roads proved to be cleared
better than our neighboring communi-
ties. This is one of those benefits of
living in a small town. Despite the
controversy over the administrative
change at the DPW, all the men of the
DPW proved how they are really the
ones behind the excellent service us
residents receive all year long.

Thank you to the volunteer first aid

squad for notifying the residents to
remove cars from the streets the night
before the blizzard. Thank you to the
police department for their prepared-
ness and efforts during this state of
emergency. The frequent alerts via text
and email were very helpful. Thank
you to the volunteer fire department
for their dedicated service as well,
many of whom spent the night of the
snowstorm in the firehouse just in case.
Also, I saw firefighters clearing snow
from around fire hydrants throughout
the borough to make sure we remain
safe.

I love living in Garwood and appre-
ciate all the hard work put in by our
various departments. Keep up the great
work!

Ann Tarantino
Garwood

Re-Opening Trader Joe’s
Has Several Moving Parts

Elections Should Not Be Held
In The Dead Of Winter

The story was all over town and the region. It made
national news amid the record, or near-record snow-
fall. It certainly was our lead story last week.

The collapse of the roof of Trader Joe’s from the
accumulated snow, the buckling of three of its walls
and the report that most, probably all, of the building
will have to come down has an effect on many in the
area — even if they don’t patronize the store.

It’s one less supermarket in a region that has seen
recent closing of stores in Garwood and Fanwood
while an ongoing a battle rages to expand the Stop &
Shop in Westfield.

The obvious question is “What’s next?”
According to the corporate office in California,

Trader Joe’s intends to re-open in the same location.
The company has said it’s reassigning its employees
to other stores in the region if they are willing. The
closest two are in Millburn and Florham Park.

But even if the building’s owner, listed as Carol
Greco of Westfield, intends to rebuild, that could be
a long process.

Architectural designs would have to be drawn,
reviewed and approved. A culvert carrying storm
water runs directly beneath the property. It connects
to a waterway that has a bridge over it across Elm
Street on Orchard Street (no, you can’t see it), that
the county has allocated money to study the rebuild

this year.
How is that affected, and how will that affect any

rebuilding?
A proposal in 2002 to build two stories of apart-

ments above the Trader Joe’s never went before the
zoning board of adjustment, presumably because
the idea of building a parking deck in the public
parking lot in front of the store never went anywhere
and was eventually defeated by voters at the polls in
2004.

Will the idea of adding apartments return? If so,
that would have to go before the zoning board of
adjustment and really delay matters.

Is there an interim solution? As mentioned, there
are vacant stores in Fanwood (A&P) and Garwood
(Pathmark). But Trader Joe’s had a license to sell
alcohol in Westfield, which wouldn’t transfer to
other towns.

The building on the northwest corner of Elm Street
and North Avenue has been vacant since the HSBC
bank left in 2012. It is across the street from the
Westfield Train Station’s north parking lot.

The situation has several moving parts: Trader
Joe’s, Mrs. Greco, the town and it’s already
troublesome parking issue. Getting all of those
parts to move together at the same time could be
tricky.

This past week only 9 percent of Westfield’s
registered voters participated in the local school
district’s bond referendum vote. As a result, $12.6
million will be raised in debt through the bond
market. Given that the election came just days after
a blizzard dumped more than two feet of snow on the
area, the turnout number is probably not that bad.
But why are voters asked to go to the polls in the dead
of winter?

The state gave towns the choice of holding special
elections in January, March, September or Decem-
ber. Of these, only September is likely not to produce
winter storms. While we understand election offi-
cials need sufficient time to examine voting ma-
chines to ensure they are working and to prepare
them for the Primary in June and General Election in
November, we believe that January through March
should be eliminated at the very least.

We also believe the summer months should not be

considered. Though many are away in the summer,
they can vote in advance by mail-in ballots.

In last Tuesday’s election only 23 persons took
advantage of the mail-in ballot system.

Perhaps it should be that elections must draw at
least 25 percent of a town’s registered voters in order
for it to be counted as valid. Only 2,014 of Westfield’s
21,457 registered voters participated in last week’s
election.

The point of any election is to get a good voter
turnout so that election results are an accurate reflec-
tion of what residents feel. We don’t think low
turnouts accomplish that.

In the future, we encourage those who want to
vote in special elections to call well in advance of
the election to get their mail-in ballots sent to
them. This way they won’t have to make the
choice between going out to vote in the cold and
snow or not voting at all.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Chelonian – Pertaining to tortoises

or turtles
2. Apocrustic – An astringent or repel-

lent
3. Milter – A male fish during breeding

time
4. Pleach – To interweave, as branches

of trees

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SPONSION
1. A formal promise or pledge
2. Money; coin; wealth
3. The property of a bishop or clergy-

man
4. A structure that projects over the

side of a ship or boat
SANGUIGENOUS

1. Producing blood
2. Cruel; mean
3. In a relaxed state; resting
4. Oozing; seeping

PERIOPLE
1. A passage from the Bible used in a

formal service
2. Latticework upon which climbing

plants are grown
3. A series of standing stones sur-

rounding a central object
4. The outside, smooth, horny part of

the hoof of a horse
LEISTER

1. A tanner of pelts or animal skins
2. A landlord or land holder; especially

in rural areas
3. A three-pronged, barbed spear for

taking fish
4. A breed of long-wooled sheep

No Snow!
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HOW WILL THE NEW ALIMONY STATUTE IMPACT YOU?  
 

WILL YOU NEED A PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENT? 
 

WILL THE COURT LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD'S 
 PREFERENCE IN DETERMINING CUSTODY? 

 
CAN COHABITATION AFFECT YOUR ALIMONY? 

 
FIND OUT. 

ATTEND OUR FREE SEMINAR 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE. 

 

The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario C. Gurrieri, 

Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., 

Jennifer L. Young, Esq., and Eva Uhrik, Esq. will present to the public a free seminar entitled, 

“Everything You Need To Know About Divorce” on Thursday, February 25, 2016 at 

Temple Emanu-El in Westfield, New Jersey and Saturday, February 27, 2016 at the Holiday 

Inn in Clark, New Jersey.  Mr. Gurrieri, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over 42 years, 

and his group of other well-experienced attorneys, will review the law, explain the legal process and 

answer your questions concerning prenuptial agreements, separation, divorce, custody and 

parenting time, division of assets, alimony, child support, domestic violence, post-divorce Court 

review of changed financial and child-related circumstances, and how the current economic climate 

and new alimony legislation will impact divorce and post-divorce matters.  
 
Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an alternative to the 

traditional contested proceeding.  Divorce Mediation offers the potential for significant financial 

savings, while assuring that your rights are fully protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay 

involved in Court proceedings. 

 

If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if you are simply curious 

about your rights in a separation or divorce, this free Seminar will be of value to you.  If you are 

already divorced, the Seminar may be of value in explaining post divorce rights and obligations of 

former spouses.    

 

A Free Personal Consultation will be offered to All Attendees 
Reservations Required (No last names needed) 

Call: (908) 272-0200 
Refreshments will be served 

   

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2016 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2016 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
756 East Broad Street 

Westfield, New Jersey 07090 
908-232-6770 

www.tewnj.org 

HOLIDAY INN 
36 Valley Road 

Clark, New Jersey 07066 
732-574-0100 

www.hiclarknj.com 
 

TRIAL LAWYERS

Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriquez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

Town of Westfield Commended for
Communication During Blizzard

Attending Union County Freeholder
Meeting: A Newbie’s Observation

Fanwood Council Hails Borough’s
Department of Public Works

I take issue with the statement in
Ms. Tabatchnick’s letter last week
that communication from the Town
of Westfield was “non-existent” dur-
ing and after last week’s historic bliz-
zard. I continuously received alerts
and information on the town’s snow
removal progress throughout that
weekend via the town’s website,
Facebook page and Twitter feed, and
also from the Westfield Police
Department’s Nixle notification sys-
tem. We were specifically informed
via the website, Facebook and Twit-
ter that streets continued to be plowed
through Monday morning, and we
were advised at about 7 p.m. on
Monday night that the commuter
parking lots were opened.

I reviewed the town website again
before writing this, and found that
the town began posting important
information for residents on Friday,
January 22, one day before the storm.
The website was updated twice that
day, twice on Saturday during the
blizzard, three times on Sunday, twice
more on Monday and a final time on
Tuesday evening. During that period,
the town also posted more than two
dozen times to Facebook and sent at
least 30 tweets to its Twitter follow-
ers – all while an entire season’s
worth of snow fell in about 11 hours.

That is a lot of communication!
Ms. Tabatchnick also questioned

“the decision” to plow school park-
ing lots instead of the train station lot.
There was no “decision.” As I under-
stand it, the Board of Education, not
the town, is responsible for clearing
snow from its school properties, and
it did so. Meanwhile, the town fo-
cused its resources on plowing 380
miles of municipal roadways (mul-
tiple times) and all town-owned prop-
erties and their adjacent sidewalks
first; undoubtedly for public safety
reasons. The town then worked to
clear the municipal parking lots, in-
cluding at the train station.

I certainly understand the inconve-
nience; however, some perspective is
necessary. Any expectation that all
that work could be completed in less
than 36 hours is unrealistic. Among
other things, our DPW personnel have
to rest and tend to their own homes
and families. I commend the town’s
constant and multifaceted communi-
cation with residents, and especially
the performance of our DPW, police
and fire personnel, regarding the Bliz-
zard of 2016. Simply stated: thank
you all for your outstanding work.

Rob Benacchio
Westfield

As the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, we would like
to collectively and whole heartedly
say thank you to our Department of
Public Works for its performance
during the blizzard. The snow started
in the late evening of Friday, January
22, and didn’t taper off until late the
next day, leaving more than two feet
of snow in its wake.
Under the supervision of Clint
Dicksen, the seven men who make up
the department deserve to be acknowl-
edged for keeping all our streets, pri-
mary and secondary, open and pass-
able in the aftermath of the storm.
Their hard work, dedication and pro-
fessionalism was evident through-
out. During the lead up to the storm,
they prepared. Once the storm began,
they logged in long hours in terrible
weather. Now, in the aftermath, they
continue working and making it safe
for all of us to get back to our normal
routines.

We also want to thank Police Chief
Richard Trigo and the entire police
department that was out on the road

working in concert with public works
for the benefit of every family in
Fanwood.  While those departments
were outside, we also knew that if a
family needed the fire department or
rescue squad, those volunteers were
standing ready to jump into action.

Finally, communication is always
key in situations that test our re-
sources. The borough’s timely up-
dates through our email alerts, with
more than 1,400 subscribers, and the
borough’s website and borough
Facebook page, handled by Brian
Horton, kept the information flow-
ing.

Again, job well done by all those
who live and work in the town we
love . . . Fanwood!

Mayor Colleen Mahr
Council President Kathy Mitchell

Councilpersons:
Jack Molenaar

Erin McElroy Barker
Tom Kranz

Russ Huegel
Kevin Boris

Letters to the Editor
Although apprehensive at attend-

ing a Union County freeholders’
meeting, I decided to give it a shot
and see how the sausage is made at
the county level of government. It did
not disappoint, after watching nu-
merous meetings from the county
watchdog group.

I was quite surprised to find the
room to be smaller than envisioned.
It was kind of like when my father
took us to Shea Stadium for the first
time. When I got there, it appeared to
be only slightly larger than the
Garwood Little League field.

Imagine that. A half a billion dol-
lars flowing annually through that
small room.

The window dressing was nice and
the photo ops were expected, with a
youth group winning an award and a
Roselle Park fireman receiving a
much-deserved commendation for 50
years of voluntary service. It pales in
comparison to our own Patsy DiFabio,
with 65 years of volunteer fire de-
partment service. There were per-
fectly posed photos, all taken with
the one-party rule of the county free-
holders. I had many observations as it
proceeded; thank you, Bruce Pater-
son, for answering my barrage of
questions.

First, where is our equal represen-
tation under the law? How come all
the towns are not represented? How
come I am not represented? How
come Garwood is not represented?
How come it is all Democrats? How
come there are no Republicans up
there? How can we have equal repre-
sentation when it is one-party ruling
at the county level? How come none
of these people campaigned exten-
sively in Garwood and they all got
elected? I have a million “how comes”
and “why nots.”

I could write a hundred pages of
what is wrong at the county level.

Cronyism is the first thing that comes
to mind. A bucket of contracts were
given out for millions of dollars to
contributors to all of their campaigns.

So how come they did not need
Garwood? I suppose there were not
enough contributors from our small
town. These are all hypothetical ques-
tions, as I know the answers to some.
I can not really know what goes on at
the county level without showing up
on a continued basis, and quite frankly
after this first meeting in my lifetime,
I felt like I needed another shower
once I left. I watched people speak
that were ignored, and responses that
were inadequate or not answered at
all.

A small group controlling all the
millions of dollars doled out to their
select group, all at the expense of us,
the empty pockets of their constitu-
ents. So again I ask how come they
did not campaign much in Garwood
and were still elected? Our money is
good enough to take pretty much by
force, but we are not good enough to
meet the people that are going to be
doing the taking?

I want to thank Bruce Paterson
once again for holding their feet to
the fire by asking non-stop questions
that are not answered. Maybe you
have a stronger constitution than me.
I don’t like the way this sausage is
made. I must leave it to all of us to
keep an eye on how our money is
mishandled. I will also do my duty
and attend this meeting when it is my
turn to do so as delegated by my
fellow councilwoman, Sara Todisco,
but I don’t have to like it.

And I assume I will report back the
same observation. How come they
do not care about Garwood, but con-
tinue to take such a huge portion of
our money?

Ileen Bocchino-Cuccaro
Garwood Councilwoman

Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce Is Up and Running Again

Trump, Heraclitus, Parmenides
And Something Big

Pre-Socratic philosophers were
fascinated by the concept of change
versus non-change or “becoming”
versus “being.” Interestingly enough,
both concepts can help shed light on
Mr. Trump’s popularity.

Two of the greatest thinkers on this
distinction were the Greek philoso-
phers, Heraclitus and Parmenides.
Heraclitus, for example, believed that
if someone submerged his foot in a
river, removed it and then re-sub-
merged it, the river changes and be-
comes a different one.

After all, the river constantly flows
carrying with it fish and debris. Its
depth, volume, speed and tempera-
ture are in continual flux. “All things
change,” was his mantra, and his po-
sition seems to make sense: But not
to Parmenides. He would, despite
these facts, claim that it’s the same
river. After all, a river is a river.

Regarding our political establish-
ment which irresponsibly enacts con-
tinuous laws and regulations too nu-
merous to count let alone evaluate,
frustrated Americans currently agree
with Parmenides.

As with a river, though political
activity constantly flows, nothing
seems to change, bringing to mind
the old French epigram, “Plus ça
change plus le même chose.” As a
result, we are experiencing an in-
creasingly pervasive cultural syn-
drome of pessimism and anger due to
diminished hope, a similar type that I
remember well during the Vietnam
War.

Donald Kagan, a highly respected
conservative professor at the liberal
bastion Yale, also shares in this syn-
drome.  He opined that, in order to
bring about change, “something big”
must happen which many of us intu-
itively feel.

Enter Heraclitus again who wrote,
“The mixture which is not shaken
decomposes.” A cultural “shaker” can

be a military confrontation or the
emergence of a transforming leader.
Mr. Trump is an unequivocal shaker
and may be that “something big” to
convert our current changeless
Parmenidian river to a changing
Heraclitian one.

Interestingly enough, Americans
are more attracted to this quality than
his political philosophy, which is yet
unclear. As of now, I would label the
latter as “pragmatism.”

Recently, I had lunch in Manhattan
with a distinguished, successful old
timer whose life’s many battles obvi-
ously conferred to him the gift of
wisdom.  I was pleasantly surprised
to learn that he’s very close to Mr.
Trump and is frequently in contact
with him.

I raised the issue that he’s scaring
lots of Americans out of their
pantalones with his provocative con-
troversial style. He smiled and said
that he, unlike President Obama,
would not surround himself with “yes
men” but with highly competent,
strong men and women of different
mindsets, encourage no-holds barred
discussions and then make decisions
— and he’s superb at that type of
management style.

To learn more about his style, I
read Trump’s book, The Art of the
Deal, published way back in 1987.
He writes, “The point is that if you
are a little different, or a little outra-
geous, or if you do things that are
bold or controversial, the press is
going to write about you.” Sound
familiar?

There’s little doubt we’re in an age
of “something big” where lots of
shaking is coming particularly big,
bad ones such as cyberspace and ter-
rorist attacks while the river in Wash-
ington remains stagnant which, by
the way, ain’t the Potomac. Many
Americans hope that Mr. Trump is
the something big that can prove that
Heraclitus’ and not Parmenides’ river
is the real one.

We shall see.
Stephen DeFelice

Westfield

Wonderful news. The Bank of
America building where our offices
are located is now with power.

The Greater Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce (GWACC) staff
will resume normal functions begin-
ning January 29. The chamber would
like to thank Jim Gildea (Westfield
town administer) and PSE&G for all
of their efforts. Jim worked on our
power issue for two days and was
instrumental in obtaining all the nec-
essary documentation.

PSE&G placed three trucks on the
project which included running power
from the pole that was within a 10-

foot perimeter of Trader Joe’s. Even
though they were cautioned against
it, they did so at their own risk.

Again, thank you. All of us at the
Chamber were honored by several of
our members reaching out and offer-
ing temporary space within their of-
fices.

In addition, we have appreciated
your patience and words of support.
Our chamber is a strong business
family. We look forward to seeing
each of you at our upcoming events.

Gene Jannotti
Executive Director

GWACC

Centennial Ave. Cranford Development
Parties Need Clarification

I would like to provide the follow-
ing correction:

In the article entitled “Mixed-Use
Building Proposed for Centennial,”
appearing January 21, 2016, Gebroe-
Hammer Associates was incorrectly
named the potential buyer/investor
of 310 Centennial Avenue, Cranford.
Gebroe-Hammer Associates has no
affiliation with the potential owner-

ship, management or redevelopment
of this property.

The broker named in the article is
a member of a limited liability com-
pany pursuing this private investment.

1. Gehane Triarsi appeared before
the zoning board in a private matter
that has nothing to do with Gebroe-
Hammer Associates being involved
in said property as an investor.

2. The association between Ms.
Triarsi and the firm is that she is a
Gebroe-Hammer sales representative.
When asked who her employer is,
she stated that her full-time employer
was Gebroe-Hammer Associates.

3. The LLC of which Ms. Triarsi is
a partner is pursuing this private in-
vestment.

Carin McDonald
Wayne

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Bruce Bergen, chair
bbergen@ucnj.org

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407

Submittal Formats
Email Photos in color

Email Ads as pdf files in color
Please spell & grammar check

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

www.goleader.com/presskit
www.goleader.com/classifieds

Upload and Feedback
For critical, large files, multiple pho-

tographs and assured delivery of items
to our newspapers, you can upload di-
rect to our server at goleader.com/up-
load. Call (908) 232-4407 for username
and password that are required for this
procedure.
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College Club to Hear
Civil War Memories
FANWOOD — The College Club

of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will host a
program entitled “American Civil War
Revisited” at its meeting on Monday,
February 22, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
It will take place at The Chelsea at
Fanwood, located at 295 South Av-
enue, Fanwood.

Guest speaker George Pierson will
tell the stories of two veterans of the
American Civil War, Captain David
Pierson and Private Newton Church.

Based on their diaries and letters
home, each man conveys different
stories and memories of the struggles
they faced between 1860 and 1865 in
the Civil War. Mr. Pierson is a relative
of Captain David Pierson and a pro-
fessor of communication studies at
Kean University with a strong interest
in New Jersey history and genealogy.

The program is free and open to the
public, and a special invitation is ex-
tended to children, Scouts and com-
munity groups to attend this event.
Refreshments will begin at 7:30 p.m.,
with the program to start at 7:45 p.m.

F-SP College Club to Hold
‘Leap Day’ Blood Drive

FANWOOD/SCOTCH PLAINS —
The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains will host a “Leap Day” Blood
Drive on Monday, February 29, from
2 to 8:45 p.m. It will take place at the
New York Blood Center, located at
2279 South Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Due to the winter weather and snow,
blood centers were not able to run
blood drives, and regular donations
have been very low. Therefore there
is a critical need for donations. When
one person donates a unit of blood, it
can be separated into individual com-
ponents to save multiple lives.

Donations can be used to help meet
the daily transfusion needs of cancer
and surgery patients, accident and
burn victims, newborns and mothers
delivering babies, among others.

To be eligible to donate, individu-
als must be at least 17 years old (16
years old with written consent from a

parent or legal guardian/age 76 and
older with a doctor’s note); weigh at
least 110 pounds, and be in good
health, with no cough or fever.

Prior to donating, participants are
advised to eat at their regular meal-
times and to drink plenty of fluids,
and not take aspirin, or products con-
taining aspirin, for at least 72 hours
before donating. Individuals are asked
to bring photo identification. For more
information about the donation pro-
cess, go to nybloodcenter.org/donate-
blood/become-donor/donation-faqs/
.

Westfield Hist. Soc. to Look
At Revolution Spies, Patriots
WESTFIELD AREA — The

Westfield Historical Society will host
a program entitled “Spies, Lies, and
Patriots of Elizabeth, N.J. during the
Revolutionary War” on Friday, Feb-
ruary 19, beginning at 2 p.m. It will
be held at the Snyder Academy of
Elizabethtown/Old First Historic
Trust. An optional tour of the campus
will follow the presentation, includ-
ing the First Presbyterian Church of
Elizabeth, located at 42 Broad Street.

The City of Elizabeth possesses a
rich history of several participants
involved in General George
Washington’s desire for accurate in-
telligence on the British in both New
Jersey and New York City. The city
has two locally famous patriots who
served as intelligence agents. Colo-
nel Elias Dayton, later to become
brigadier general, grew up in Eliza-
beth. Among other achievements, he
supplemented intelligence gathered
by the Culper Ring about the British
in New York City. He is buried in the
First Presbyterian Church yard in
Elizabeth.

Elias Boudinot, who was known as
a lawyer and statesman from Eliza-
beth, likewise was involved in intelli-
gence gathering for General Wash-
ington in both Philadelphia and the
Elizabeth area. While he is buried in
Burlington, N.J., outside of Philadel-
phia, his stately Boxwood Hall re-
mains as a testament to his wealth
and influence.

Furthermore, Elizabeth repre-
sented one chapter in the academic
training of Alexander Hamilton, one
of Washington’s best and favorite
aides, and who therefore was inti-
mately involved in Washington’s in-
telligence correspondence.

Historian Damien Cregeau will

provide a one-hour presentation that
will explore the important contribu-
tions of Dayton, Boudinot and
Hamilton to Washington’s legacy as
spymaster of the Revolutionary War.
It also will look at how these three
contributed to Washington’s
disinformation strategy as one of sev-
eral of his intelligence tactics, in this
case in regards to where and how
many Continental Army troops were
positioned around New York City at
various times, especially in 1781 on
their way south for what was to be-
come the Yorktown campaign.

Anyone interested in attending this
program is asked to respond to the
Westfield Historical Society at
westfieldhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
or (908) 654-1794.

Parking is available at the J. Chris-
tian Bollwage parking garage next
to the church parking lot. Parking
information is available at
elizabethparking.org/pub/iamap/de-
fault. J. Christian Bollwage Parking
Garage Lots No. 1, 2 and 6 have
daily rates of $2 for the first hour, $2
for the second hour and $1 for each
additional hour.

Library Spotlights Events
For Black History Month

SCOTCH PLAINS — The com-
munity is invited to celebrate Black
History Month at the Scotch Plains
Public Library during February.

The Children’s Department has
scheduled “Books and Beyond: Af-
rican-American Stories,” a special
program for youngsters in grades 3
to 8. Focusing on historical fiction
books, it will take place on Wednes-
day, February 10, at 6:30 p.m.

The library also will present sev-
eral book discussions and film
screenings that are part of the “Be-
yond to Kill a Mockingbird” series.

Participants will look back at
race relations in this country by
reading the works of Harper Lee,
James Baldwin,  Lorraine
Hansberry, Malcom X, Alex Haley
and Toni Morrison. The reading of
each book will be accompanied by
the viewing of a relevant movie.

This group will be open to adults
and high-school students, but will
be limited in size. To sign up, visit
scotlib.org, call (908) 322-5007, ex-
tension no. 204, or e-mail
library@scotlib.org. No registration
is necessary for the films. The series
calendar for February is as follows:

Thursday, February 4, 6:30 p.m.
— Film screening: To Kill a Mock-

ingbird.
Thursday, February 11, 6:30 p.m.

— Film Screening: A Raisin in the
Sun.

Wednesday, February 17, 6:30
p.m. — Book Discussion: “A Rai-
sin in the Sun” by Lorraine
Hansberry and “Clybourne Park”
by Bruce Norris.

Thursday, February 25, 6:30 p.m.
— Film Screening: The Price of
the Ticket.

The “Beyond to Kill a Mocking-
bird” series will continue at the
library throughout March, April and
May. It was made possible in part
by a grant from the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities, a state
partner of the National Endowment
for the Humanities. Any views, find-
ings, conclusions or recommenda-
tions expressed in this series do not
necessarily represent those of the
National Endowment for the Hu-
manities or the New Jersey Council
for the Humanities. Funding by the
Friends of the Scotch Plains Public
Library has been instrumental in
bringing this series to the public.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue,
one block from Park Avenue, in
the center of the township.

Church Announces
Fish and Chips Event
AREA – The Church of the As-

sumption will host its sixth annual
Lenten Fish and Chips Dinner on
Saturday, February 13, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. It will take place in Loreti
Hall, the church basement, located at
113 Chiego Place, Roselle Park.

A fried cod and chips dinner with
coleslaw will be featured. Chicken din-
ners also will be offered. Catering is by
The Thistle Restaurant of Lyndhurst.
Beverages are included, or participants
may bring their own beverages. Adult
tickets are $15; a children’s portion is
$7.50. Tickets are available after all
masses, at the Parish Office by calling
(908) 245-1107, and at the door.

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Owen Brand 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

Phone: 908.285.6292 
Email: owen.brand@capitalone.com 
NMLS# 222999

Looking for a home, or considering refinancing?
Choosing a loan just got easier!
Call me to find out how we can work together.

© 2016 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved. Refinancing to pay off existing debt may extend  
the term of the debt, possibly resulting in higher overall costs when compared with your current situation. Products and services offered by  
Capital One, N.A., NMLS ID 453156, Equal Housing Lender. JB36436 01/16

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

24 Hours ·  53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
kaplowlaw@aol.com richardjkaplow.com

FAMILY LAW
·  Divorce ·  Domestic Violence

· Custody ·  Child Support
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Library to Present
‘Julia Child’ Event

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library will present “Julia
Says, ‘Bon Appetit!’” this Sunday,
February 7, at 2 p.m.

Actress Linda Kenyon will bring
Julia Child to life, discussing the
famed chef’s personal history, her
husband, and her cooking. This event
is part of the First Sundays at the
Fanwood Library series.

Before the show, parents are in-
vited to bring their children to a Julia
Child-themed story time, after which
youngsters will decorate their own
cookies to bring home. A cookbook
sale also will proceed the show.

The Fanwood Memorial Library
is located at 5 Forest Road. To regis-
ter for this event, call the library’s
Children’s Department at (908) 322-
4377.

Linda Kenyon

Seniors Club Plans
Brownstone Trip

GARWOOD — The Garwood Se-
niors Club will host a trip to The
Brownstone on Thursday, March 24.
Uncle Floyd Vivino will present
“Bona La Festa De San Giuseppe,” a
celebration of Italian culture, accom-
panied by the voices of legendary
soprano Mary Mancini and renowned
tenor Rinaldo Toglia.

The bus will leave the Garwood
Fire House, located at 415 South Av-
enue, at 10 a.m. and will return at
approximately 5 p.m. The cost of the
trip is $50 for Garwood residents and
$55 for non-residents. The price in-
cludes a family-style menu and two
complimentary drinks. For reserva-
tions or further information, call
Walter at (908) 789-1067.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.A.G.

Rake and Hoe Juniors Gear
Up For N.J. Garden Show

WESTFIELD — The Junior Gar-
den Club of the Rake and Hoe Gar-
den Club of Westfield contributes to
the Westfield community with many
projects throughout the year, and
currently is preparing to compete in
the annual New Jersey Garden Show.

The Juniors, ranging from Kin-
dergarten through high-school stu-
dents, meet monthly during the
school year to work on projects
focused on flower design, garden-
ing and community service. They
began the current school year clean-
ing up the garden at Shadowlawn
Pocket Park.

The girls also learn the basics of
flower arranging to compete in the
New Jersey Garden Show each Feb-
ruary. This year’s project for entry
in the Garden Show was making
“bugdominiums” taught by the
Rake and Hoe members. The girls
learned about solitary bees, such
as mason bees, that nest in hollow
plant stems and other cavities rather
than in hives like honey bees. The
purpose of the “bugdominiums” is
to provide nesting sites for solitary
bees. These may be located in the
butterfly garden planted and main-
tained by the Junior members of
The Rake and Hoe Garden Club.

They are made of plywood boxes
that the girls dipped in a black wal-
nut “bath” to color the plywood. The
girls decorated the outside of the
boxes and filled the insides with
plant materials that included drilled
logs, bamboo, hollow stems of
shrubs such as forsythia and deut-
zia, pine cones, sections of plane
tree branches, acorn tops dyed blue
to attract bees, and slices of pine
branches.

The Rake and Hoe Juniors have
additionally completed botanic jew-
elry made from all natural materials
– a craft entry also scheduled for the
Garden Show. In 2014, they won
five of the nine Top Exhibitor Awards
in the Youth Division, including
“Best in Show” out of more than 150
entries.

This year the show will take place
Thursday through Sunday, February
11 to 14, at the New Jersey Conven-

tion and Expo Center, located at 93
Sunfield Avenue, Edison. If inter-
ested in joining the Rake and Hoe
Juniors, call Beth Siano at (908) 233-
4150.

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club of
Westfield has a long-term reputation
for its service to the community and
donations to worthy causes by main-
taining the gardens at the north side
of the Westfield Train Station, the
Miller-Cory House Museum, the
Shadowlawn Pocket Park and the
Claire Brownell Wildflower Garden
at the Reeve History and Cultural
Resource Center of the Westfield
Historical Society.

Anyone interested in joining the
Rake and Hoe Garden Club is invited
to call Club President Diana Kazazis
at (908) 654-8783. Additional infor-
mation also can be found at
facebook.com/rakeandhoe and at
rakeandhoe.org.

BUSY BEES...Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield Juniors display some of
their work as they prepare for the annual New Jersey Garden Show, to be held
February 11 to 14, at the New Jersey Convention and Expo Center in Edison.
One of their projects is “Bugdominiums,” which provide nesting sites for
solitary bees.

Temple to Conduct
Wellness Shabbaton

SPRINGFIELD — Temple
Sha’arey Shalom is offering a
Spirituality, Healing and Wellness
Shabbaton on Saturday, March 12,
from 9:15 a.m. to 2 p.m. It is de-
scribed as an opportunity to con-
nect to one’s Jewish spirituality
through body, mind and spirit.

The day will include text study
with Rabbi Renee Edelman; Jew-
ish meditation with Cantor Flo-
rence Friedman; Yoga Shalom, a
Shabbat morning worship service
with prayers interpreted through
the practice of Yoga; Niggun, Jew-
ish melodic spiritual chanting, and
Kabbalah, with Adam Greiss. The
event will end with a Healing
Circle, an exploration of the gentle
healing effects of energy work.

Admission is $18, which in-
cludes all of the day’s activities
and lunch. Interested persons are
asked to respond by Monday,
March 7, to the temple at (973)
379-5387 or at office@shaarey.org.
Participants are advised to wear
comfortable clothes. For more in-
formation, call the temple.
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St. Paul’s Schedules Events
For Ash Wednesday, Lent

WESTFIELD — Pancakes, Mardi
gras beads and children’s activities
will highlight Shrove Tuesday, which
will be celebrated at St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church on February 9 from
5:30 to 7 p.m.

The community and parish are in-
vited to enjoy pancakes and all the
fixings at this annual event. Spon-
sored by the Youth Group and Mis-
sion Trip Youth, it will be held in the
parish hall. Funds raised will benefit
youth activities, including the sum-
mer mission trip. Admission is $5 per
person, with a maximum of $20 per
family. No reservations are needed.

The next day, Ash Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 10, will begin the 40-day sea-
son of Lent leading up to the Feast of
the Resurrection on Easter Day. Ash
Wednesday will be observed with
four services of Holy Eucharist, at 7
a.m., noon, a 3:30 p.m. service for
children and their families, and 7:30
p.m., with full choir. Distribution of
ashes will take place at all services.

During the Lenten season, the Sta-
tions of the Cross will be offered at
noon on all Fridays in the nave of the
church. This quiet and reflective, 20-
minute service is open to all who
wish to spend a few moments con-
templating the Lord’s Passion.

Throughout Lent, Morning Prayer

will be said at 9:10 a.m., Monday
through Thursday, in the Chapel of
the Holy Spirit. The Eucharist, with a
healing rite, will be celebrated at 9:30
a.m. on Thursdays.

Additionally, a special four-week
series, entitled “The Greatest of These,”
will focus on “Love.” The schedule is
as follows:

Wednesday, February 17, 11:45
a.m. to 1 p.m., “Love in Favorite
Scripture Passages,” preceded by a
light luncheon.

Wednesday, February 24, 6 p.m.,
Feast of St. Matthias, “Varieties of
Love,” preceded by the Eucharist and
a potluck supper.

Wednesday, March 2, 11:45 a.m.
to 1 p.m., “Love in the Hebrew Scrip-
ture, Love and the Cross,” preceded
by a light lunch in the Lounge.

Tuesday, March 8, 6 p.m., “For the
Love of Music,” a special Evensong
featuring the Groton School Choir,
followed by a potluck supper.

With the exception of the March 8
Evensong, reservations for the dis-
cussions in the series are required by
calling Lora at (908) 232-8506, ex-
tension no. 10. St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church is located at 414 East Broad
Street, Westfield. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 232-8506 or go to
stpaulswestfield.org.

UNICO HONOREE...Robert LaCosta, second from right, accepts the American-
ism Award during the UNICO District 10 Americanism Award Dinner and
Presentation held January 19. Pictured with Mr. LaCosta, from left to right, are:
Dr. Ann Walko, UNICO National president; Paul Raphael, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood chapter of UNICO, and District Governor Bill Hearon.
Mr. LaCosta, who serves as Scotch Plains’ chief code official, also is a Vietnam
veteran and longtime community volunteer.

UNICO Honors Bob LaCosta
With Americanism Award

SCOTCH PLAINS — UNICO
District 10 held its Americanism
Award Dinner and Presentation on
January 19 at Madeline’s in Bound
Brook, during which Robert “Bob”
LaCosta was presented with the
Americanism Award from the
Scotch Plains Chapter of UNICO.

The award is presented to mili-
tary veterans as well as to those
who volunteer in their community.
Mr. LaCosta qualified in both these
categories.

A lifelong resident of Scotch
Plains, Mr. LaCosta has been em-
ployed by the Township of Scotch
Plains as its chief code official for
almost 40 years. He was nominated
for this award by former Mayor Geri
Samuel and was introduced and
given the award by Paul Raphael,
president of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood chapter of UNICO. Mr.
Raphael cited a number of Mr.
LaCosta’s accomplishments, his in-

volvement in the community and his
volunteerism over the years.

Mr. LaCosta is a veteran of the
Vietnam War, having served with
HHC 165 Aviation Group. In ac-
cepting the UNICO award, he rec-
ognized fellow veterans who also
served, to a standing ovation.

Among Mr. LaCosta’s volunteer
accomplishments are serving on
many committees throughout the
years. A few of these are the Alan
Augustine Memorial Park Commit-
tee, Scotch Plains Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial Committee and help-
ing out with the Korean War Me-
morial Clock along with another
longtime resident, the late Don
Wussler.

Mr. LaCosta thanked UNICO for
honoring him with the prestigious
award and also remarked that each
and every member of UNICO could
have received the award for their
volunteerism.

Israeli Ambassador to Speak
At JCC on February 15

SCOTCH PLAINS — Ambassa-
dor Yoram Ettinger (Retired) will
speak on Monday, February 15, at 4
p.m., at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter (JCC) of Central New Jersey. An
insider on United States-Israel rela-
tions, he is a consultant to Israel’s
cabinet and legislators and a mem-
ber of the American-Israel demo-
graphic research group. He served
as Minister for Congressional Af-
fairs at the Israeli Embassy in Wash-
ington, D.C. and regularly briefs the
United States Congress and their
staff on issues of bilateral concern.
The ambassador has been inter-
viewed on both American and Is-
raeli television.

Ambassador Ettinger will discuss
some of the widely-held negative
myths that have grown around Is-
rael. Specifically, he will challenge
the coming Arab demographic tsu-
nami, Israel’s isolation in the world,
and its defense dependence on the
United States.

This event is open to the public.
Light refreshments will be served.

The cost is $8 in advance or $10 at the
door. Sponsorships are available for
$30, which include one admission,
reserved seating, and a kosher dinner
with the ambassador after the lecture.
The JCC is located at 1391 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Sponsoring this event is the Israel
Support Committee of Central New
Jersey with representatives from Con-
gregation Beth Israel of Scotch Plains,
Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael of Spring-
field, Temple Emanu-El of Westfield,
Temple Sholom of Scotch Plains,
Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah of Clark,
Congregation Anshe Chesed of Lin-
den and Temple Beth El/Mekor
Chayim of Cranford.

The committee’s mission is to pro-
vide information about issues in Is-
rael to the community, and to support
the people and State of Israel.

For additional information, contact
Conrad at conradwho@gmail.com or
(908) 531-8228. Checks may be sent
to: The Israel Support Committee, 18
Shalom Way, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.

Trinity Episcopal Invites
All For Ash Wednesday

CRANFORD — The Trinity Epis-
copal Church invites everyone to
come for Ash Wednesday services, at
noon and 7 p.m., on February 10.
Trinity Church is located at 119 For-
est Avenue, Cranford.

Ash Wednesday is the first day of
Lent. The name comes from the prac-
tice of placing, or imposing, a cross
of ashes on the forehead of Christians
as a sign of their mortality and peni-
tence. Lent is the liturgical season of
40 days of penitence and fasting.
Sundays, the Sabbath day, are not
part of the Lenten fasting days.

Christians are invited “to observe a
Holy Lent by self-examination and
repentance by prayer, fasting and self-
denial, and by reading and meditat-
ing on God’s Holy Word.” Histori-
cally, Lent was a time converts were
prepared for Holy Baptism or for
reconciling those who had been sepa-
rated from the church through peni-

tence and forgiveness. It serves as a
reminder to all Christians of the need
to continually renew their faith and
repentance. The liturgical changes in
Lent are quieter, more meditative ser-
vices, purple vestments, veiled
crosses, and less ornate altar pieces.

The Trinity Episcopal Church is a
family church, serving area families
since 1872. Sunday services are at 8
a.m. and 10 a.m. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 276-4047 or visit
trinitycranford.org/.

Trinity also provides Trinity Epis-
copal Day School (TEDS), a state-
licensed facility serving children from
age 2½ through Kindergarten. For
information about TEDS, call (908)
276-2881 or visit tedscranford.org.

Remodeling your home can
increase its value. Protect it
by taking a new look at your
homeowners insurance policy.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Renovate your
homeowners
policy.

Great insurance. Low rates.

0901136.1 State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net
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Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 
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340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

Couples’ Events to Be Held
At Willow Grove Feb. 13-14

SCOTCH PLAINS — Couples
from all faith traditions are invited to
attend one or both marriage-building
opportunities available on Valentine’s
Day Weekend at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church.

Married couples, those consider-
ing marriage, and individuals can take
part in an interactive learning event
on Saturday, February 13, from 1 to 5
p.m., in Alexander Hall. On Sunday
morning, February 14, couples can
renew their wedding vows.

The Saturday program is called
“Building Healthy Marriages: Add-
ing to Your Marital Toolbox.” This
event will include interactive presen-
tations, discussion, and an opportu-
nity for spouses to apply what they
learn to their relationship. Materials
used will come from nationally re-
spected marriage enrichment experts,
including Dr. Harville Hendrix, Helen
LeKelly Hunt and Gary Chapman.

Dr. Hendrix is best known for his
book “Getting the Love You Want,” a
New York Times bestseller. Appear-
ing on a PBS documentary and “The
Oprah Winfrey Show,” he and his
wife, Helen LeKelly Hunt, have
worked as marriage therapists with
thousands of couples on learning the
skills necessary to realize the full

potential of their relationship. Mr.
Chapman is the author of the best-
selling book “The Five Love Lan-
guages,” which helps couples to un-
derstand the different ways they pre-
fer to express and to receive love.

On Sunday, couples can join oth-
ers in the church sanctuary at the
conclusion of the Sunday worship
service, at 11:15 a.m., to renew their
wedding vows. The Reverend Cynthia
Cochran-Carney, pastor, will offici-
ate. A reception will follow and each
couple will receive a special gift to
commemorate the occasion. The
worship service begins at 10 a.m. and
all are welcome to attend.

To register for the workshop or
renewal of vows, or both, contact the
church office at (908) 232-5678 or
office@willowgrovechurch.org by
Thursday, February 11. For those at-
tending the Saturday workshop, there
will be a fee of $10 per couple for
materials. Sunday’s event is free.

The Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, across from the
south-side firehouse and soccer field.
For more information about church
programs and ministries, visit
willowgrovechurch.org and the
church’s Facebook page.

Black History Lecture
To Be Held Sunday

WESTFIELD — In celebration
of Black History Month 2016, the
Westfield Historical Society invites
members of the community to at-
tend a lecture this Sunday, Febru-
ary 7, at 1 p.m.

Dr. Linda J. Caldwell Epps, past
president and Chief Executive Of-
ficer of the New Jersey Historical
Society, will present “Open Up the
Door, I’ll Get It Myself: Migration
Stories of Newark’s African-
American Women.”

The program will take place at
the Reeve History and Cultural Re-
source Center, located at 314
Mountain Avenue, Westfield. Re-
freshments will be served.

To respond or for information in
the event of inclement weather,
call (908) 654-1794 or access
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Westfield Library to Feature
Adult Coloring; 1776 in N.J.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street, has revealed the dates
for two of its upcoming programs.

“Color Your World! Coloring for
Adults” will take place on Tuesday,
February 9, at 10 a.m. The coloring
patterns the library will provide are
geometric, intricate and abstract, de-
signed to appeal to adults. All other
materials will be provided as well.
Registration is not required; inter-
ested persons can just stop by and be
prepared to have some fun.

Historian Donald J. Peck will
present “1776 in New Jersey: How
New Jersey Shaped the Struggle for
and over Independence” on Thurs-

day, February 11, at 7 p.m. Mr. Peck
will discuss New Jerseyans who fa-
vored and opposed independence. A
highlight of the lecture will be the
historic peace conference of Septem-
ber 11, 1776, held at the Billop Manor
on Staten Island.

Mr. Peck is the author of several
books about New Jersey history. A
direct descendant of six signers of the
Mayflower Compact, he is a trustee
for the League of New Jersey Histori-
cal Societies, past commissioner for
the Woodbridge Historic Preserva-
tion Commission, and past president
and current board member of the
Museums of Perth Amboy.

This program is free and open to
Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Re-
ciprocal Agreement Libraries. Inter-
ested persons are advised to visit the
Westfield Memorial Library website,
wmlnj.org, to see if their library par-
ticipates.

To register for the program, visit
wmlnj.org and click on the Online
Calendar, or call (908) 789-4090,
option 0.

Library hours are 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday;
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and Satur-
day; and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The
library will be closed on Monday,
February 15, for Presidents’ Day.

For more information about library
programs and services, call (908) 789-
4090, visit the wmlnj.org and sign up
for the monthly e-newsletter, “Li-
brary Loop,” or stop by the library for
a copy of its award-winning, quar-
terly newsletter “Take Note.”

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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John ‘Jack’ Brennan, Jr., 80, Veteran;
Was Retired From Westfield Fire Dept.
John Brennan, Jr., 80, a lifelong

resident of Westfield, passed away on
Saturday, January 30, at Clark Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center.

John served in the U.S. Navy dur-
ing the Korean War and was em-
ployed as a firefighter with the
Westfield Fire Department for 32
years before retiring in 1994. He was
a member of the Knights of Colum-
bus and the American Legion in
Westfield; the Elks in Warren; and
was a former member of the
Deutscher Club in Clark.

Surviving are his wife of 58 years,
Marie; six children, Michael (Sarah),
Kevin (Linda), Kathleen Brady

(Ronald), Maureen Barnes (Richard),
Patricia Froden and Timothy (Joan);
two brothers, Robert and James; 13
grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.

Services will be held at Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue,
Fanwood, today, Thursday, February
4, at 10 a.m. Interment with fire de-
partment honors will follow at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made to
a charity of one’s choice. For addi-
tional information or to sign the
guestbook, visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

February 4, 2016

– Obituaries –
Robert L. Root, 83, Was Sales Manager,
Parishioner, Westfield Boosters Member

Robert L. Root

Robert L. Root, 83, of
Chambersburg, Pa., passed away on
Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at Fall-
ing Spring Nursing and Rehabilita-
tion Center.

Born on December 13,
1932 in Plainfield, N.J.,
he was a son of the late
George and Audrey Daly
Root. His loving wife of
55 years, Ann M. “Mike”
Root, whom he married
on December 27, 1959,
preceded him in death on
January 8, 2015.

Robert was a 1951
graduate of Cranford High
School in Cranford, N.J.
A U.S. Army veteran, Rob-
ert served honorably dur-
ing the Korean Conflict. He then
earned his bachelor’s degree from Tri
State University in Angola, Ind. Rob-
ert was employed as a sales manager
with Quanex Corporation until his
retirement in 1995. He was a member
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Westfield, N.J., St. John’s United
Church of Christ in Chambersburg,
Pa., the Westfield Boosters Associa-
tion, and the Suburban Golf Club in
Union, N.J. He enjoyed visiting Long
Beach Island, N.J., woodworking,

golfing, playing tennis and watching
Notre Dame and New York Giants
football.

Robert is survived by three chil-
dren, Robert and his wife,
Joanne, of Oldsmar, Fla.,
Linda Benner of
Chambersburg and Karen
Luka and her husband,
Douglas, of Westfield, N.J.;
four grandchildren, Devon,
Serena, Declan and
Audrey; and a brother,
David Root, and his wife,
Pam, of Eastham, Mass.
Besides his parents and
wife, he was preceded in
death by a sister, Chris Root
of New York City.

Services and interment
will be at a later date.

Arrangements have been en-
trusted to Thomas L. Geisel Fu-
neral Home and Cremation Center,
Chambersburg, Pa. In lieu of flow-
ers, contributions may be made in
his name to the Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation, 2595 Interstate Drive, Suite
100, Harrisburg, Pa. 17110.

Condolences and memories may be
shared on his Book of Memories page
at www.geiselfuneralhome.com.
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Eugene F. Kilcommons, 83, Family Man;
Marine Corps Veteran and Sports Fan

Eugene Francis Kilcommons, 83,
of Annandale, N.J., died at home
surrounded by his loving family on
Sunday, January 31, 2016.

Born in New York City, he was the
son of the late Thomas and Margaret
Kilcommons. Eugene grew up in
South Orange, and raised his family
in Westfield from 1962 to 2000. He
moved to Annandale 15 years ago.

Eugene was honored to serve in
the Marine Corps during the Korean
War. He was the recipient of the
Marine Corps’ Good Conduct Cer-
tificate and attained the rank of ser-
geant. Eugene was assigned to duty
with the VMF-115 and VMJ-1
Squadrons.

For 44 years, he worked as an
electrical mechanic for United Air-
lines and was a dedicated union
member.

Eugene’s grandchildren were his
pride and joy and he spent countless
hours attending their various school
and sports activities. He valued all
animals but was especially fond of
his grand dogs and cats. He was a
devoted Yankees and Giants fan.

Eugene was predeceased by his

beloved wife, Jeanette, in 2008.
He is survived by his two sons,

Kevin and his wife, Janet, of Clinton
Township and Theodore of Brook-
lyn, N.Y.; his two daughters, Corinne
and her husband, Skip Kelleher, of
Holliston, Mass. and Sharon Ruvane
and her husband, John, of Mendham;
his sister, Maureen Carolan of
Rockaway; and his six grandchil-
dren, Claire and Grace Kilcommons,
Patrick, Katherine and Bridget
Ruvane, and Brayden Kelleher.

A funeral liturgy will be celebrated
on Saturday, February 6, 2016, at 11
a.m., at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Church in Three Bridges, N.J.

Friends are welcome to visit with
the family on Friday, February 5,
2016, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., at
the Kearns Funeral Home, 103 Old
Highway, Whitehouse, N.J. 08889.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Hunterdon Hospice, 2100
Wescott Drive, Flemington, N.J.
08822.

For more information or to send
condolences, please visit
kearnsfuneralhome.com.
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Happy Groundhog Day!
Phil Didn’t See His Shadow
The big news Tuesday wasn’t just

the Iowa Caucus results, especially
for all those folks who got more
than their fill of snow in just one
weekend last month. As they do
every Groundhog Day, spring seek-
ers eagerly awaited the “official”
word — would we have six more
weeks of winter weather? Appar-
ently not, as neither Punxsutawney
Phil nor his counterpart, Staten Is-
land Chuck, were reported to have
seen their shadows.

This year marked the 130th an-
niversary of Groundhog Day in
Punxsutawney, Pa., where Phil
makes his annual prognostication
before a crowd of admirers. If he
sees his shadow, hunker down for
an extended winter; if he doesn’t,
spring comes early. Beyond the
weather forecast, Groundhog Day
has become big business, as thou-
sands descend on the area each
year for several days of activities
leading up to the big moment when
Phil  renders his  verdict  at
Punxsutawney’s Gobbler’s Knob.

Just a small sampling of the
Punxsutawney festivities, spanning
last Saturday through Tuesday:
“Breakfast with Phil,” “Phantastic
Phil Walking Tour,” “Phil’s Birth-
day Party,” “Annual Groundhog
Banquet” and “Groundhog Day
Weddings” (we kid you not). The
itinerary also included an art show,
souvenir and craft shows, a hay
ride, children’s activities, vendor
sales, and the history-themed “Phil
101,” not to mention screenings of
the popular Groundhog Day movie.

While Phil may have the reputa-
tion as the “prognosticator of prog-
nosticators,” there are still those who
prefer to trust the counsel of Staten

Island Chuck. Formally known as
Charles G. Hogg, he is perhaps best
known for his (or a body double’s)
sometimes tumultuous relationship
with the New York City mayor’s of-
fice.

Groundhog Day is historically
linked to the Christian feast
Candlemas, observed since the 4th
century and celebrated on February
2. While based in religious tradition,
this holiday also involved the transi-
tion of winter to spring. European
settlers brought Candlemas to
America, where its connection to the
change of seasons seems to have led
to Groundhog Day celebrations on
the same date.

The first official Groundhog Day
celebration took place in
Punxsutawney on February 2, 1886,
spurred by local newspaper editor
Clymer Freas’ proclamation in The
Punxsutawney Spirit. A year later,
Freas was among a band of hunters,
“the Punxsutawney Groundhog
Club,” who made the inaugural pil-
grimage to Gobbler’s Knob, thus be-
ginning the tradition of Phil’s prog-
nostications.

So does it matter whether Phil, or
Chuck, or Malverne Mel, really calls
it right every time? Not really.
Groundhog Day is a tradition in
America, and offers a lighthearted
break from the winter doldrums. The
themed activities such as those in
Punxsutawney typically promote
family fun and an interest in local
history, not to mention business for
the area’s restaurants, retailers and
hotels, which hopefully compensate
for any traffic and parking woes the
community may experience from the
Groundhog tourism surge.

Happy Groundhog Day, all.

Commentary

Wednesday Morning Club
Highlights Meeting Topics

CRANFORD — The Wednes-
day Morning Club invites mature
women living in Union County,
who recently have retired or left
the workplace and are seeking new
ways to fill their time, to join the
organization. Members have an
opportunity to exchange ideas and
explore areas of interest in the arts,
literature and public affairs.

The club’s next monthly busi-
ness meeting will be on Wednes-
day, March 2, when its Literature
Department will present a pro-
gram about poetry. Poet Mary
Oliver will be highlighted and
members will be invited to share
the work of their favorite poets.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m.
at the Cranford Community Cen-
ter, located at 220 Walnut Avenue.
Co-Presidents Dot Conheeney and
Barbara Jackson will conduct the
business portion of the meeting.
All are welcome.

The department events for the
month of February are as follows:

The Public Affairs Department
will meet at Barbara Jackson’s
home on Tuesday, February 9, at 1
p.m. Local newsworthy topics cur-
rently in the media will be dis-
cussed.

The American Arts and Crafts
Department will  meet at the
Cranford Community Center the
following Tuesday, February 16,
at 10 a.m. Artist Ann Castellano
will demonstrate drawing tech-
niques.

The Literature Department will
meet on Monday, February 22, at 1
p.m., at the home of Joan Carson.
The book “Just Kids from the
Bronx,” by Arlene Alda, will be
discussed. According to the club,
many members have enjoyed this
book and are looking forward to
sharing their reactions to it.

To learn more about the Wednes-
day Morning Club or to attend a
meeting, call Dot Conheeney at
(908) 233-2145 or Barbara Jack-
son at (908) 233-6541.

MUSIC MAN...Jazz pianist Keith Franklin will perform with Keith Franklin
Jazz on Wednesday, February 10, at 7 p.m., at the Westfield Memorial Library.
This performance will be the inaugural event of the Weiss Family Jazz Series,
created through a bequest honoring Joseph and Dorothy Weiss.

Library Plans Debut Event
In Weiss Family Jazz Series

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will present
Keith Franklin Jazz, the first in the
Weiss Family Jazz Series, on
Wednesday, February 10, at 7 p.m.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street.

Established with a bequest to the
Westfield Memorial Library Foun-
dation, the Weiss Family Jazz Se-
ries commemorates longtime li-
brary patrons Joseph and Dorothy
Weiss. Future performances will
include the Mason Gross School
of the Arts Jazz Trio on Wednes-
day, May 4, and jazz singer
Marlene Verplanck on Wednesday,
October 5.

Keith Franklin Jazz includes Mr.
Franklin, a jazz pianist; Catrice
Joseph, vocalist; Scot Hornick,
double and electric bassist, and
Tom Papadatos, drummer.

“Leaving a legacy to the library
through the Gifts Program or
through a donation to the Founda-
tion is a wonderful way to com-
memorate a loved one,” said Li-
brary Director Phil Israel. “Orga-
nizations and businesses can also
participate. A gift from an organi-
zation means recognition for its
accomplishments throughout the
year, and a gift from a business is
a unique way to recognize retirees,
founding days, or other special
events.”

The jazz program is free and
open to Westfield Memorial Li-
brary and MURAL cardholders.
MURAL cardholders belong to li-
braries that  are part  of  the
Middlesex Union Reciprocal
Agreement Libraries. For partici-
pating libraries, visit the Westfield
Memorial  Library website,
wmlnj.org. To register for the jazz
program, visit wmlnj.org and click
on the Online Calendar, or call
(908) 789-4090, option 0. For more
information on the Gifts Program,
call Mr. Israel at (908) 789-4090,
extension no. 4119.

Library hours are 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday;
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sun-
day. The library will be closed on
Monday, February 15, for Presi-
dents’ Day.

Reading is Good For You
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New Law Ends Child Support At 19
TRENTON — Support payments

will end on a child’s 19th birthday
under a bill signed into law Tuesday,
January 19, by Gov. Chris Christie.

The law, co-sponsored by Sen.
Nicholas Scutari (D-22nd, Linden),
and which for the first time defines
by statute when the support payments
are to stop, also halts the payments if
the child marries, dies or enters mili-
tary service before he or she turns 19.

The payments could be extended
by court order or if both parents
agree. The courts also can extend
child support payments under a num-
ber of special circumstances, includ-
ing if the child has a mental or physi-
cal disability or if the child is attend-
ing a college or university under
certain conditions. Under this new
law, payments would not be extended
beyond age 23.

Under the previous practice with-
out a defined age, it often was left up
to parents to petition the court to halt
the payments. If no motion is filed,

the child support order continued in-
definitely unless the custodial parent
agrees or a case worker issues a child
status letter to both parents, which
may trigger a court hearing, the New
Jersey Senate Democrats said in a
release.

“Our current system not only can
place a financial burden on a parent,
but also puts pressure on the courts
to deal with these cases,”  Sen. Scutari
said. “By clarifying the child sup-
port process in New Jersey, we will
provide some relief to the judiciary
by reducing the caseload while keep-
ing in mind the most important as-
pect of the process, the child’s well-
being.”

Most other states set an automatic
“age of emancipation” at 18 or 19,
with some providing exceptions to
that automatic emancipation similar
to the ones in the New Jersey law.

The Senate approved the measure
36-2 earlier this month and cleared
the Assembly 68-0 in December.

Watson Coleman Honored At
Trumpet Awards

WASHINGTON, D.C. †Rep.
Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-12th)
will be honored at the 24th annual
Trumpet Awards in Atlanta, Ga.
alongside the women of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus of the 114th
Congress.

Hosted by the Trumpet Awards
Foundation and title sponsor Ameri-
can Family Insurance, the Trumpet
Awards celebrate and pay tribute to
history-making individuals from hu-
manitarian, entertainment, political,

and philanthropic backgrounds. Ad-
ditional honorees at this year’s Trum-
pet Awards will include recording
artist Ne-Yo, television and film pro-
ducer Will Packer, comedian and ac-
tor George Wallace, and General
Motors executive Alicia Boler-Davis.

The awards will be broadcast on
Bounce TV on Friday, January 29 at
9 p.m. and include appearances by
Salt-N-Peppa, MC Lyte, Kelly Price,
Andra Day, Regina Hall, and Bryshere
“Yazz” Gray.
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Local Students Earn Dean’s
List at Norwich University

Local Student Named to
Hamilton College Dean's List

SP Resident Selected for
Scholarship at Arcadia Univ.

Keene Student Ashley Hoffer
Earns College's Dean's List

Cadet Joseph Vicci Takes Top
Honors at The Citadel

Alexis Venable Named to
Univ. of Hartford Dean's List

UW-Madison Announces
Fall 2015 Dean’s List

SP-F Preschool Registration
Begins February 16

YOUNG PERFORMERS… Fifth graders who performed at this year’s Lower
School Winter Cabaret at Wardlaw-Hartridge, from left, David Ezra of Scotch
Plains, Aum Mehta of Edison, Matthew Faust of Westfield, Annie Gu of Edison,
Rohan Batra of Edison and Siddharth Patel of Edison.
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Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Celebrates Children’s
Dental Health Month

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Ribbon Cutting Held at New
Deerfield Media Center

NORTHFIELD, V.T. – The follow-
ing students from your readership
area have been recognized on the
dean’s list at Norwich University for
the fall 2015 semester:

Nicole Kimberly Skickova of
Scotch Plains and Andrew Thomas
Ciccarino of Scotch Plains.

Norwich University is a diversi-
fied academic institution that edu-
cates traditional-age students and
adults in a Corps of Cadets and as
civilians. Norwich offers a broad
selection of traditional and distance-
learning programs culminating in
Baccalaureate and Graduate De-
grees. Norwich University was

founded in 1819 by Captain Alden
Partridge of the U.S. Army and is the
oldest private military college in the
United States of  America. Norwich
is one of our nation's six senior mili-
tary colleges and the birthplace of
the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
(ROTC).

In fulfillment of Norwich’s mis-
sion to train and educate today’s
students to be tomorrow’s global
leaders and captains of industry, the
Forging the Future campaign is com-
mitted to creating the best possible
learning environment through state-
of-the-art academics and world-class
facilities.

CLINTON, N.Y. – Ryan M.
Hobson, son of Mark and Traecy
Hobson of Westfield, has been named
to the Dean's List at Hamilton Col-
lege for the 2015 fall semester.

To be named to the Dean's List, a
student must have carried through-
out the semester a course load of four

or more graded credits with an aver-
age of 3.5 or above.

Mr. Hobson, a senior majoring in
biology, is a graduate of Westfield
High School.

Additional information about the
college can be found at
www.hamilton.edu.

GLENSIDE, Penn. – During the
fall Open House days, Arcadia Uni-
versity awarded high school students
with scholarships. One was from
Union County.

In order to be selected, participat-
ing high school students needed to
submit an essay that answered the
question: “What is the value of an
education with a global perspec-
tive?”

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School student Kaitlyn Wilson, of

Scotch Plains, was selected at the
December Open House.

When students visited the campus
for Open House days in September,
October, November and December,
they had the opportunity to win a
$1,000 scholarship to go towards
tuition at Arcadia, should they de-
cide to attend the University.

This scholarship opportunity is
available for prospective student
each fall, through the Office of En-
rollment Management.

MADISON, Wis. – The University
of Wisconsin-Madison has recog-
nized students named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester of the 2015-
2016 academic year.

Students who achieve at a high
level academically are recognized by
the dean of their school or college at
the close of each semester. To be
eligible for the Dean's List, students
must complete a minimum of 12
graded degree credits in that semes-
ter. Each university school or college
sets its own GPA requirements for
students to be eligible to receive the
distinction. Most refer to the honor as
the "Dean's List," but some grant the
"Dean's Honor List" and "Dean's High
Honor List."

Max Liben of Mountainside, Col-
lege of Engineering, Dean's Honor
List; Sophia Goldschmidt, of

Westfield School of Business, Dean's
List; Bryan Jackler, of Westfield,
School of Education, Dean's List;
Scott Pass, of Westfield, College of
Agricultural and Life Sciences,
Dean's List; Henry Resnikoff, of
Westfield, College of Letters and
Science, Dean's List; amd Anna
Simon, of Westfield, College of En-
gineering, Dean's Honor List.

WEST HARTFORD, Conn. – The
University of Hartford is pleased to
announce Alexsis Venable of
Fanwood has been named to its Dean's
List for Fall 2015.

The University of Hartford, cen-
trally located in Connecticut, pro-
vides a distinctive educational expe-
rience across seven schools and col-
leges for one of the most diverse
student bodies in New England.
Hartford's faculty are attracted by the
opportunity to challenge and support

students as they pursue degrees in
more than 84 programs in the arts,
humanities, science, business, engi-
neering and technology, education,
and health professions. Chartered in
1957, Hartford has more than 5,000
undergraduates, 1,600 graduate stu-
dents, and 75,000 alumni worldwide.
Visit www.hartford.edu for more in-
formation.

Senior Citizen’s Day Set at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS

Fall 2015 Dean's List at
University of Delaware

MOUNTAINSIDE – Wednesday,
January 20 the newly renovated
Deerfield School Media Center in
Mountainside had its Grand Open-
ing. The ribbon cutting took place
the morning and in the evening the
Mountainside community was in-
vited to an open house. The media
center is part of a three year 19
million dollar referendum project,
40 percent of which was offset by
State ROD grants.

The media center contains five new
instructional spaces, including a
children’s reading room, a state of
the art technology lab, and traditional
classroom space.  All the rooms have
wireless internet access that is com-
patible with the one to one
Chromebook program.  In addition
there is a handicapped accessible
bathroom and rear entrance.  The
media center will be available for use
by the community after school hours
and in the evenings.

In addition to the media center,
both Deerfield and Beechwood have
already seen many improvements and
upgrades in the last year.  Both schools
now have new fully insulated roofs
(with 30 year warranties), new roof
gutters and leaders, new rooftop

HVAC units (seven at Deerfield and
11 at Beechwood), a new phone sys-
tem, new IP security cameras, and a
complete replacement of the network
infrastructure including a new fiber
optic connection between the schools.
The internet speeds to the internal
servers in both buildings have in-
creased fivefold.

Beechwood now has a new web
based energy management program
and new gymnasium lighting.
Deerfield now has eight new boys/
girls bathrooms, 12 new roof top ex-
haust fans, a renovated front entrance
and front offices, and brand new boys
and girls locker rooms in the gym.
Deerfield School is now completely
asbestos free with the exception of a
few classrooms to be competed in the
summer of 2016.

 Among the remaining projects in
process this year are the installation
of new exterior classroom and hall-
way doors (Deerfield), the card swipe
access system (both schools), and
window replacement at Deerfield.  In
the summer of 2016, the corridors at
Deerfield will be upgraded. The
HVAC unit ventilators, including a
web based energy management sys-
tem, will be replaced at both schools.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Student
Government Association’s annual Se-
nior Citizen’s Day will be held on
Thursday, March 17 at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS). The
day’s activities begin at 10 a.m. and end
at 1 p.m.

This is a fun-filled day for student
volunteers and senior citizens alike.
The day will start off with a compli-
mentary breakfast, and guests will en-
joy performances by the Moonglowers,
dance team, Irish step dancers, and step
squad. Attendees will also participate
in games such as “Name that Tune” and

Bingo, as well as view scenes from the
school’s spring musical, The Mystery
of Edwin Drood. A delicious catered
lunch by the SPFHS lunch staff will
conclude this wonderful day.

Transportation options to get to the
high school are: 9:30 a.m. a bus will
depart from the Senior Citizens Com-
munity Group in Scotch Plains on Lake
Avenue.  A shuttle will also depart from
the Scotch Hills Golf Course begin-
ning at 9: 30 a.m. Buses will return to
the high school at 1 pm and will bring
back guests to their respective loca-
tions.

NEWARK, Del. – Students have
been named to the University of Dela-
ware Dean's List for the fall 2015
semester.

To meet eligibility requirements
for the Dean's List, a student must be
enrolled full-time and earn a GPA of
3.33 or above (on a 4.0 scale) for the
semester.

Students who made the fall list are:
Eduardo Arocha of Fanwood,
Francesca Arvizzigno of Scotch
Plains, Samuel Bebout of Fanwood,
Alexandra Burns of Scotch Plains,
Rachel Butler of Fanwood, Matthew
De Biasse of Fanwood, Haley De
Maria of Fanwood, Jacqueline
Fabricatore of Scotch Plains, Abigail
Fontana of Scotch Plains, Alexander
Gugliotta of Fanwood, Brian Howard
of Scotch Plains, Danielle Karacsony
of Scotch Plains, (Emily Koprowski
of Scotch Plains, Madison Maisel of
Scotch Plains, Meghan McGrath of
Scotch Plains, Olivia Mendes of
Scotch Plains, Tessa Mitterhoff of
Scotch Plains, Nicole Nilsen of Scotch
Plains, Margaret O'Brien of Scotch
Plains, Anna Helena Pimenta of
Scotch Plains, John Quigley of Scotch
Plains, Emily Stefanik of Fanwood,
Megan Voorhees of Fanwood,
Gemma Antoniewicz of Cranford,

Aimee Bass of Westfield, Matthew
Beauchamp of Westfield, Lauren
Bruno of Mountainside, Michael
Cash of Westfield, Kristen Cecchini
of Cranford, Justin Coelho of
Westfield, Matthew Cohen of
Cranford, Kathryn Contini of
Westfield, Marissa Dankosky of
Cranford, Carley Davis of Westfield,
Erica Davis of Westfield, Catherine
DeMasi of Westfield, Kayleigh
Denner of Westfield, Gianna Devito
of Westfield, Nicole Devitt of
Westfield, Daniel Docampo of
Westfield, Abigail Goldring of
Westfield, Christina Gulla of
Westfield, Andrew Harting-Smith of
Westfield, Michael Maguire of
Westfield, Shannon Malley of
Westfield, Katherine Morris of
Westfield, Megan Mulrooney of
Westfield, Meghan Murphy of
Mountainside, Caroline O'Connor of
Westfield, Jenna Perrotta of Westfield,
James Pipala of Cranford, Brian
Rubin of Cranford, Sarah Russo of
Westfield, Taylor Schomp of
Cranford, Gerald Viscuglia of
Mountainside, Lauren Wagner of
Mountainside, Cassandra Zebrowski
of Cranford, Brian Zilberberg of
Westfield and Jessica Zucker of
Westfield.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public School Dis-
trict will begin accepting preschool
applications for the 2016-2017
school year on Tuesday, February
16, 2016. The Preschool Program
uses the Creative Curriculum, which
fosters children’s learning through
exploration and discovery.  Pre-
school classes are comprised of gen-
eral education students and students
with special needs, as determined
by a district evaluation.

Applicants must be residents of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood. Proof of
residency status and an original
birth certificate will be required for
new students enrolling in the pro-
gram. The child’s age as of October
1, 2016 will determine placement
in a 3-year-old or 4-year-old class.
Typically, 3-year-olds attend the
morning session from 8:35–11:20
AM and 4-year-olds attend the af-

ternoon session from 12:20–3:10
PM.  All classes meet five days per
week.

Tuition for the half-day program
will be $310 per month and spaces
will be reserved on a first-come,
first-served basis.  A 10 percent
sibling discount is available.

In addition, free/reduced tuition
may be available for families who
qualify per federal guidelines or a
district review.

Applications will be available at
all district elementary schools and
on the program website
(www.spfk12.org/preschool) be-
ginning February 12th.  Please mail
all applications to the Office of
State, Federal & Elementary Pro-
grams located at 667 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.  For
additional information, please con-
tact the office at (908) 889-0559 or
preschool@spfk12.org.

KEENE, N.H. – Ashley Hoffer of
Cranford was recently named to the
fall 2015 dean's list at Keene State
College.

Ms. Hoffer was among 1,355 stu-
dents who were honored for aca-
demic excellence in the fall 2015
semester. To qualify for the dean's
list, Keene State undergraduates must
be enrolled in a degree program and
must have completed a minimum of
six credit hours in the semester, re-
ceiving no failing or incomplete
grades. Students must achieve a 3.5
or higher grade point average on a 4.0

scale to earn dean's list honors.
Keene State College is a preemi-

nent public liberal arts college that
ensures student access to world-class
academic programs. Integrating aca-
demics with real-world application
and active community and civic en-
gagement, Keene State College pre-
pares graduates to meet society's chal-
lenges by thinking critically, acting
creatively, and serving the greater
good. To learn more about Keene
State College, visit www.keene.edu.
Keene State College: Wisdom to make
a difference.

CHARLESTON, S.C. – Members
of The Citadel South Carolina Corps
of Cadets earned top honors in the
fall 2015 semester. Dean's List rec-
ognition is given to cadets regis-
tered for 12 or more semester hours
and whose grade point average is
3.2 or higher with no grade below a
C for the previous semester's work.

Joseph Vicci of Cranford, New
Jersey was recognized for outstand-
ing academic achievement and
earned Dean's List recognition for
the fall 2015 semester.

The Citadel, founded in 1842, is
a public, coeducational military col-
lege in Charleston, S.C., that offers
a classic military education for men
and women seeking a college expe-
rience that is meaningful, academi-
cally strong and is focused on edu-
cating and developing principled
leaders for a strong military and a
global workforce.

Charleston, South Carolina. The

Citadel offers a classic military col-
lege education for young men and
women profoundly focused on lead-
ership excellence and academic dis-
tinction. Graduates are not required
to serve in the military but about 30
percent of each class commission
as officers in every branch of U.S.
military service. Graduates of The
Citadel have served the nation, their
state and their communities as prin-
cipled leaders since the college was
founded in 1842. The Citadel ranks
as the No. 1 Public College in the
South for five consecutive years by
U.S. News & World Report. The
Citadel Graduate College offers
more than 50 master's degrees and
graduate certificates in a wide range
of disciplines, plus six undergradu-
ate programs, through an all-
evening schedule. Some graduate
courses are available online. To
learn more about The Citadel go to
www.citadel.edu.

www.goleader.com
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Sponsored locally by:
Chelsea Senior Living 

Little Hearts, Big World CPR/First Aid Instruction

yaD

WOMEN’S HEART HEALTH FAIR
Learn what you need to know about women and heart attacks

6:30pm - 9:00pm
at The Chelsea at Fanwood

295 South Avenue

Join us for healthy food, healthy talk and information about 
heart disease, the #1 killer of women. Wear your red proudly! 

Recognizing heart attack symptoms in women
Blood pressure checks
Mini yoga class
Healthy food samples
Raffles
Vendors include Scentsy, Jamberry, Psychic Elaine,
 Chloe & Isabel Jewelry, Two Rivers Community Bank

Friday, February 5th

Free gift of wine and chocolate!
Call 908-654-5200 for more info or directions.

WF’S RABINOWITZ WINS AT 106-LBS, GOZDIESKI AT 160

Cougars Top Westfield, 64-9,
On Wrestling ‘Alumni Night’

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sixty years of Cranford High
School wrestling was celebrated with
an Alumni Night presentation just
before the match between the
Westfield Blue Devils and the Cou-
gars in Cranford on January 29. The
hosting Cougars made good on the
evening with a 64-9 victory.

Four bouts were forfeited by the
Blue Devils, who won two of the
remaining 10 bouts and the first came
immediately when Zach Rabinowitz

turned a takedown into a three-point
cradle then added a reversal in the
second period to defeat Conor Halpin,
7-2, at 106-lbs. In the Union County
Tournament (UCT), Halpin defeated
Rabinowitz on his way to placing
third.

“I went out there trying to get re-
demption for my loss at counties. So
I went out there being aggressive. He
got in on my legs and I tried to
scramble out. I ended up getting five
points in the first period. He shot a
low single and I stepped over, pulled

his leg through my leg, reached for
the head and got him in a cradle,”
Rabinowitz explained.

Rabinowitz’s second period rever-
sal provided additional cushion.

“I knew I had to try to extend that
lead. Second period, I got another
two on a reversal. When I gave up
two, I tried to bail out so I wouldn’t
give up any more and wrestle a rea-
sonable match. I knew I had a com-
manding lead,” Rabinowitz said.

The Blue Devils’ other win came at
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

HESS, PIERRE, MELE, MURRAY, LaCORTE DBL DIGITS

Blue Devil Cagers Dismantle
Paterson Kennedy Boys, 83-72

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School boys
basketball team may have played its
best game of the season by making
quick work of Paterson Kennedy, 83-
72, on, January 29 in Westfield. The
Blue Devils roared out to a 15-2 first
quarter lead and extended to a 38-17
advantage midway through the sec-
ond quarter. Westfield used a bal-
anced scoring attack with four play-
ers scoring 15 points or more and

assaulted the visiting Knights with a
non-stop barrage of 3-pointers.

“We really got hot tonight,” said
senior Owen Murray. “We drove to
the basket well. It becomes much
easier when you are hitting from the
outside like we were. There is always
room to improve but we were playing
pretty well in all phases tonight.”

That was an understatement.
Westfield dropped in 10 3-pointers
over the Kennedy defense, including
six in the first 12 minutes to build a

21-point advantage. At times it looked
very easy as the Blue Devils consis-
tently found open spots in the corner
for Parker Hess (17 points) and Jelani
Pierre (16 points) to bomb away

“In practice we constantly work on
the three point shots,” said Pierre. “I
trust these guys that they are going to
find me if I’m open and tonight they
were feeding it to me all game.”

The ease with which Westfield was
able to exploit the visitors’ defense

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LINING UP FOR THE SHOT...Blue Devil senior Owen Murray prepares to take a free throw in the game against Paterson
Kennedy in Westfield on January 29. The Blue Devils beat Paterson Kennedy, 83-72.

See SPF/Westfield Pin Cancer
Wrestling note on Page 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ARM BAR AND WRIST...Blue Devil Jarek Gozdieski, top, works an arm bar/wrist maneuver on Cougar Josh DeChillo
in his 160-lb bout on Alumni Night in Cranford on January 29. Gozdieski pinned DeChillo with a cradle in 3:39.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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MUDTURTLE RUGBY 
BOYS AND GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY TEAMS 

COME TRY RUGBY 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED - PRACTICE STARTS 

NOW  

SUNDAY 11-2 AND TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 6-

8 AT SID FEY HOULIHAN FIELD WESTFIELD AND 

INDOOR PRACTICE AT RAHWAY REC CENTER 

2016 BOYS HIGH SCHOOL TEIR II NATIONAL 

CHAMPS AND NJ STATE CHAMPS 2012-2015 

RUGBY IS THE FASTEST GROWING SPORT IN 

THE USA –COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO 

WWW.MUDTURTLERFC.COM 

OR  CALL DIANE AT 908-591-7027 

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Boys Swimmers Have
Stood the Test of Time

Another in a series on the history of
sports at WHS

In the summer of 1988, the Asbury
Park Press did an 11-part series about
schools/towns in New Jersey that were
synonymous with a certain sport.

Many of the picks were debatable.
Kearny soccer, or Steinert? Brick foot-
ball, or Montclair? Phillipsburg wres-
tling, or Paulsboro? Just about every
selection had a debate? But there was
no argument when it came to swim-
ming – Westfield.

Former Blue Devil swimmers Don
Mutz, Sherb Naulty and Chris
McFadden, along with future star
Austin Burkett, gathered at the
Westfield Y for a “Past, Present and
Future” photo. More than two dozen
former swimmers and coaches were
contacted for their opinions why
Westfield had been so good for so
long. The most interesting comment
came from Harvey Gerber. The class
of 1966 all-American was a member
of one of the greatest sports teams
ever assembled in New Jersey his-
tory.

“Our football team also was state
champions,” Gerber said. “Westfield
had a lot of teams that were champi-
ons on the state level. But we were on
the national level. We were known as
the sport the town excelled at.”

While that may sound just a bit
boastful, it was merely stating the
facts. There were only a handful of
schools posting times even close to
Westfield’s. Three of the best were
New Trier, Hinsdale and Evanston.

WHS’s 1964-65 and 1965-66 swim
teams were amazingly talented. Not
only did they dominate the county
(winning 22 of 22 events those years)
and state meets (winning 16 of 22
events), they were also the backbone
of the Westfield teams that won back-
to-back YMCA national champion-
ships. The ’65 Y Nationals at Wallace
Pool saw Westfield defeat the Lawson
Y of Chicago, featuring the top swim-
mers from New Trier, Hinsdale and
Evanston.

Names like Gerber, John Ketcham,
Dave Perkowski, Peter Heesch, Doug
McOwen and Tom McCoy should be
in the town’s collective sports memory
like Gerry McGinley, Bob
Clotworthy, Jeff Torborg, Chris
Campbell, Glen Kehler, Boo Bowers
and Butch Woolfolk.

And still today, 50 years after
Gerber last wore a speedo with a W
on it, look what school is still at the
top of the New Jersey swimming
mountain? They’ll be seeking state
title No. 26 next month.

It wasn’t always like this, of course.
When coach Walt Pattee put WHS’s
first swim team together during the
1933-34 season, nobody was think-
ing dynasty. They just didn’t want
anybody to drown during a race, al-
though they did finish seventh at the
state championships.

There would be a couple of county
championships in 1938, ’39 and ’55,
when Don Large was helping pro-
mote swimming with lots of assis-
tance from the local YMCA. Along
the way there were some county
champions – Paul Fitzgerald, Dave
Manning, Bob Sargent and Dave Ryan
– and some state champions – divers
Bob Clotworthy (three times) and
Ken Welch, Rich LaRoza, Dick
Schmal, Larry Mullen, five-time state
champion Roger Anderson, Terry
Bentley, Jay Pierson, Steve Minkel
and Rick Wells. Clotworthy won an
Olympic bronze medal in 1952 and a
gold medal in 1956 at Melbourne,
Australia.

When the 1956-57 season rolled

around, the team had put together a
workmanlike 132-103 record in its
first 34 years. But the next seven
years, with the YMCA producing
swimming stars like a Ford assembly
line, coaches Joe Kursar and Walt
Clarkson put out teams that went 85-
2, winning six state championships.

The main opposition has changed
over the decades, but the team that’s
always being chased is Westfield.

Think about this: from 1957
through 2015, all but one WHS boys

swim team won a championship at
either counties (57 out of 59),
sectionals (21 out of 39) or states (25
out of 59). Only the 2011 team didn’t
win any major championships, and
they were a solid 10-4 that merely
broke one school record and finished
a close second at counties and sec-
tions.

Another fun fact: every graduating
WHS senior since 1992 has swum on
at least one state champion team.

“Westfield has been the gold stan-
dard,” said John Scheirman, the
former coach at heated rival St. Jo-
seph of Metuchen.

The years 1964-67 saw coach Joe
Della Badia take the team to unimag-
inable heights. By 1966, with few
high schools wanting to swim them,
WHS was forced to compete against
freshman teams from Princeton, Yale,
Penn and Army, plus prep school
powerhouses like Lawrenceville,
Newark Academy, Pingry, Seton Hall
and Hill.

School records fell weekly, and all-
Americans? It wasn’t a question of if
there would be any, just how many.

The 1965 team had eight all-Ameri-
cans and won seven of 11 events at
the state championships, including a
national record in the 200 medley
relay by John Ketcham, Dave
Perkowski, Harvey Gerber and Peter
Heesch.

The ’66 team had eight all-Ameri-
cans and won nine events at states,
setting state records in eight events
(WHS’s ’65 team had the other three
records). And they set a national
record in the 400 free relay with Doug
McOwen, Craig Cairns, Gerber and
Tom McCoy.

Neither of those relays was pushed:
the ’65 medley won by 9.5 seconds,
and ’66 free by almost 19 seconds.

Perkowski became the school’s
second Olympian in 1968.

Under diving coach Bill Cant, WHS
produced a Ford assembly-line of all-
Americans – like Steve McCoy, Terry
Gass, Jeff Schaub, Bruce McLay,
Mike Ward, Don Mutz, Eric Van
Leuven and Ham Riddle. And the Y
churned out uber-talents like Steve
Schmitt, Steve and Gordon Clark,
Jon Perkowski, Pete Meyers, Greg
Gerber, Jack and Joe Wilson and Bob
Shahnazarian.

A string of 10 straight state titles
was ended by Cherry Hill East in
1971. The Devils were still right there
and, after missing the state title in

1974 due to a disqualified relay, re-
gained the state championship in 1975
behind Sherb Naulty, Mark Vejnoska
and Tom Hartye.

The next generation continued the
steady flow of wins and county cham-
pionships. Things had reached a point
where the boys swim team was only
a story when it didn’t win, or … in
1986 when Summit shared the county
championship with WHS. It wouldn’t
have been close except four of WHS’s
top swimmers – Ron Dau, Mike
Linenberg, Aaron Weber and Max
Wunderle – were suspended for a
locker-room incident. And WHS’s
winning 400 free relay was DQ’d for
an early entry.

But while the state titles, which had
earned the team its reputation, eluded
them, there was no shortage of great
swimmers like Paul Healy, Rich and
Matt Bagger, Art and Alan Schmidt,
Dan and James Morgan, Chris Nolan,
Bill McMeekan, Rich Andrews, Chris
McFadden, Aaron Weber and Austin
Burkett.

In 1991 WHS snapped St. Joseph’s
long dual-meet winning streak that
stretched back to the late 1970s. The
following year the Devils ended St.
Joe’s 12-year run as state champions.
Led by co-captains “Animal Ed”
Pretre and Scott Kaslusky, a star-
studded team of Darren Hertell, Dave
Schwartz, Tom Mann, Bryan Zenner,
Ted Pollack, Pete Catanzaro, Tim
Smith and Sean Schafer put on an
historic show at Trenton State.

That ignited a resurgence that saw
the WHS boys win six state titles
between 1995 and 2004, including a
four-out-of-five run from 2000-04.
Rob Schundler, Brendan Lechner, Jon
Jones, Colin McGee, Frank and Zach
Coppa, Sean and Luke Baran, Vin
Shen, Ryan Bartholomew, Chris
Heinen, Dan Chabanov and Pat
Daurio were the new generation of
aquastars.

And there’s been no letup over the
last decade. In fact, if it’s even pos-
sible, the team might have reached
perhaps its most outstanding period
under current coach Jeff Knight. Led
by Matt Green, Chris DeLaFuente,
Evan Paulan, Matt Morgan, Matt
Meserole, Jack Lorentzen, Brennan
Haley, Matt Daniel, Tyler Lessner,
John Lindros and Stephen Husch,
WHS won state titles in 2008, ’09,
’12, ’13, ’14 and came within a couple
hundredths of a second of winning in

’15. This year’s team is unbeaten and
ranked No. 1 in the state, led by
Aedan Collins, Ryan and Colin
Daniel, Steven Warren, David
Lindros, Eric and Ryan Bebel and
Griff Morgan.

 It’s been 51 years since Ketcham,
Perkowski, Gerber and Heesch swam
that national record 1:39.5 in the 200-
yard medley relay. It remained the
state record for 15 years and the school
mark for 27 ... until Hertell, Schwartz,
Mann and Schafer smashed it with a
1:37.28 against St. Joe’s in 1992.

The current school record is
1:36.07, by Lindros, Warren, Colin
Daniel and Austin Kreusser. That
1:39.5, one of the greatest moments
in WHS sports history, now sits in the
dustbin of history. Time marches on.

SUPER DEVILS
You can check out the WHS foot-

ball team during a promotional ad on
Super Bowl Sunday. If you’re like me
and can’t wait, go to this link:
www.cbssports.com/video/player/
nfl/609946691773/0/super-bowl-50-
before-they-were-pros

DOUBLE DIGIT FUN
The WHS boys basketball team

improved to 12-4 last Friday with an
83-72 win over Paterson-Kennedy,
which had a 9-4 record. All five start-
ers were in double figures, and there
were some Globetrotter-esque passes.

Next: Girls swimming

Blue Devil Boys, Raider Girls
Win UCT Swimming Crowns
The No. 1-ranked Westfield High

School boys and the No. 3-ranked
Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls won
their respective Union County Tour-
nament swim crown at Rutgers Uni-
versity on January 31. Six meet
records were broken in the boys’ meet
and the Raiders broke one meet record
in the girls’ events.

The Westfield (W) boys had a
total of 465, followed by the No. 7-
ranked Raiders at 419. Summit (S)
was third at a distant 237, followed
by New Providence (NP) at 234 and
Governor Livingston at 199.
Cranford finished 10th at 68. The
Raider girls totaled 440, followed
by Westfield at 309, New Provi-
dence at 237, Oak Knoll at 214 and
Cranford at 201.

Raider Chris Bondarowicz set a
meet record in the 100-breaststroke
with a time of 56.53 besting
Westfield’s Tyler Lessner’s 2014
time of 58.11. Steve Warren (W)
took second, followed by Raider
Nolan Kearns and Westfield’s Stefan
Crigler and Colin Daniel.
Bondarowicz also touched first in
the 200IM with a time of 1:55.35,
followed by Kearns at 1:56.97. Ryan
Bebel (W) took third, followed by
Raider Eric Chaing, Lucas Fan (W)
and Zack Kronheimer (W).

Raider freshman Josh Cohen broke
the meet record in the 500-freestyle
with a time of 4:36.39, topping the
1988 record of 4:38.83 set by
Westfield’s Chris McFadden. Raider
Kevin Fleck took second, followed
by Ryan Daniel (W). Jack
Edmondson (W) took sixth. Cohen
also touched first in the 200-freestyle
with a time of 1:42.52, followed by

Blue Devils Aedan Collins at 1:44.5
and Griff Morgan at 1:47.97. Raid-
ers Fleck and Brian Kenny finished
4-5.

David Hua (NP) broke two meet
records. First, he won the 50-free in
21:31 to top his record of 21:54 set
last year. Raider Nick Heath touched
third, followed by Ryan Daniel (W),
Eric Bebel (W) and Raider Mike Rash.
Hua also broke the record in the 100-
free at 46.75, topping the 1987 record
of John Bennett (GL). Morgan (W)
took third, Ryan Bebel (W) was
fourth, followed by Heath and Eric
Bebel, respectively.

Blue Devils Dave Lindros, War-
ren, Colin Daniel and Austin
Kreusser broke the meet record in
the 200-medley relay with a time of
1:36.07, topping the time of 1:36.95
set by Westfield last year. The Raid-
ers took second at 1:37.58. Lindros
took first in the 100-backstroke at
52.94, followed by Raider Eric
Chaing. Jesse Liu (W) and Raider
Alan Shao took 4-5.

A Collins, E. Bebel, R. Daniel and
Kreusser won the 200-free relay in
1:28.3, followed by the Raiders at
1:28.85. Summit’s Dylan Ingerman
touched first in the 100-butterfly at
52.63, followed by Colin Daniel, Dave
Lindros and Collins. Shao took sixth.
Raiders Rash, Cohen, Shao and Eric
Chang won the 400-medley relay in
3:15.99 followed by Westfield at
3:22.86.

In the girls’ events, Raiders Erika
Frazier, Rachel Maizes, Stephanie
Judge and Sarah Davis set the meet
record in the 200-MR at 1:46.92,
breaking last year’s record of 1:47.53
also set by the Raiders. Westfield

took second and Cranford took third.
Rachel Maizes also touched first in
the 200IM at 2:10.24. Cranford’s
Lauren Byrne took fifth, followed by
Westfield’s Muriel Maloney. Rachel
Maizes also took first in the 100-
breaststroke at 1:05.34, followed by
Gwyn Devin (W) at 1:07.97. Raider
Micaela Valli and Blue Devil Shan-
non Pyle took 5-6.

Davis won the 50-free in 24.19.
Raider Amanda Banasiak took third,
followed by Cougar Isabella
DeSimone. Emma Conlon (W) fin-
ished sixth. Judge took first in the
100-fly at 57.5, followed by Frazier
at 58.56. Devin took fourth. Banasiak,
R Maizes, Maya Duncus and Davis
won the 200-free relay in 1:37.8.
Westfield took third at 1:40.11 and
Cranford took fourth at 1:43.5.

New Providence’s Sophia
Kudryashova, Sara Misiukiewicz,
Jamie Riffiel and Erica Wirth took
first in the 400-free relay in 3:35.79,
followed by the Raiders at 3:38.18.
Westfield took fourth at 3:44.29.
Kudryashova took first in the 100-
free at 51.99, followed by Davis
(52.31), Raider Dee Dee Maizes,
Banasiak and DeSimone. Wirth won
the 200-free in 1:53.22. Dee Dee
Maizes was third and Raiders Olivia
Barcia and Rachel DiFabrizio took
5-6. Oak Knoll’s Lindsay Criqui
won the 100-backstroke at 58.81
and Judge took second at 59.87.
Frazier placed fifth. Wirth won the
500-free in 4:57.72. Emily McGann
(W) took fourth and Cougar Sarah
Turkavage took sixth.

The 1992 WHS swim team went 17-0 and won the state championship. Front row (from left): Owen Kendler, Andrew
Hughes, Kevin Aldrich, Pat Schugg, Chris Manos, Walt Kapucinski, Brian Ramsthaler, Scott Kaslusky; middle row: coach
Chris McGiffin, Dave Schaller, Rob Schundler, Joel Pargot, Ken Ebert, Andy Larson, Mark Phillips, Scott Aldrich, Pete
Catanzaro, Ed Pretre; back row: manager Jen Amos, Brian Putzer, Sean Schafer, Mike Schwebel, Bryan Zenner, Dan
Zemsky, Rusty Schundler, Tim Smith, Tom Mann, Darren Hertell. Missing from photo: Chris DelMonico, Chris Leahy,
Coleman Parker, Ted Pollack.

Bob Clotworthy (’49) won medals at
two Olympics, a bronze in 1952 and a
gold in 1956.

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
The Club at Autumn Ridge offers remarkable 55+ living in Union Township. 
Experience total luxury in an elegantly appointed 1- or 2-bedroom apartment. 
Enjoy full-time access to the community clubhouse with its heated pool, fitness 
center and cyber-library, plus an Activities Director who puts the focus on fun. 

Call 866.379.4541 for hours and directions
ClubAtAutumnRidge.com

1200 Ridge Drive, Union Township, NJ 07083

Westfield Baseball League
Spring Registration

Spring 2016 registration is now available
via our website @ www.westfieldbaseball.com

Registration is open to all children that are residents of Westfield in
grades K - 10. Please note, the Westfield Baseball Association is grade
specific and team assignments are based accordingly. All participants

MUST BE enrolled in Kindergarten through 10th grade.

Please note: Deadline for on-time registration is February 16, 2016. All
registrations received after February 16 will be subject to a $35 late fee.

See you in the Spring !! Roger Anderson (’55) won five state
championships.

Probitas Verus Honos

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

PERSON TO PERSON TRANSFER

Take notice that application has been
made to the Township of Westfield, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
07090, for a person to person transfer so to
transfer from Ahi Tuna Corp, a New Jersey
Corporation, to 341 Westfield Corp. a NJ
Corporation d/b/a Fujiyama Mama, for pre-
mises located at 341 South Avenue East,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, the Plenary
Retail Consumption License No. 2020-33-
004-014, heretofore to be issued for the
SAME premises.

The person or persons who will hold an
interest in this license Xiang Li Zheng, 110
Bryant Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016, Stockholder and Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer.

A plan of the proposed licensed pre-
mises is contained in the license applica-
tion and may be examined in the office of
the Municipal Clerk. Objections, if any,
should be made immediately in writing to:
Claire J. Gray, Clerk, Westfield Township,
425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090 with a copy to the Applicant
c/o Fong J. Hou, Esq. 100 Wood Avenue
South # 118, Iselin, New Jersey 08830.

Fong J. Hou, Esq.
100 Wood Avenue South # 118

Iselin, New Jersey 08830
2 T - 1/28/16
& 2/04/16, The Leader Fee: $61.20
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Blue Devils Dismantle Paterson Kennedy, 83-72
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

RAIDERS WUSTEFELD, HARDIN PULL OUT KEY WINS

Cougar Wrestlers Overcome
Strong Raider Effort, 39-27

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Key victories by Sam Wustefeld
and Guilliame Hardin spearheaded a
strong Raider effort in a 39-27 loss to
the Union County Tournament (UCT)
champion Cranford Cougars wres-
tling team at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School on January 28. Trailing
27-22 with four bouts remaining, the
Cougars recorded a fall, two majority
decisions and a decision to secure the
victory.

Hardin’s bout was the third bout of
the afternoon and he faced Mike
Nigro, who had placed third in the
UCT at 138-lbs. Nigro began the
scoring with a side single-leg
takedown and Hardin escaped. From
the top position, Hardin with his snaky
mat style caught Nigro in a three-
point Spladle nearfall in the second
period to seize a 4-2 lead then re-
corded a pair of escapes, while Nigro
added a takedown, to claim a 6-4
decision.

“I knew if I wrestled him tough in
the first period, I could have a chance
at winning. Trying legs is what I do.

I put in the Spladle. It was perfect
timing and I got the back points. In
the third period, I wrestled tough and
maintained the lead,” Hardin said.

“He kind of reminds me of [Chris]
Scorese. Real long and kind of funky,”
commented Cougar Head Coach Pat
Gorman, who added. “There’s a
couple of things we usually don’t do
that happened, like getting scored on
first a lot. We are used to getting the
lead and building on it. It went the

other way today.”
The first bout came at 126-lbs and

was a wild high-scoring battle be-
tween Cougar AJ Bencivegna and
Nadim Kormaz, who pulled out a 15-
12 decision. Twelve of Korkmaz’s
points came via six takedowns. At
132-lbs, Chris Scorese gave the Cou-
gars a 6-3 team lead when pinned
Jashmar Phillippe with a two-on-one
tight waist pin in 3:14.

The Cougar coaching staff opted
to rest a few of their starters and the
Raiders were the beneficiaries. After
Hardin’s victory, Raider Alex Oslislo
received a forfeit at 145-lbs. Raider
Frank DiNizo also received a forfeit
at 195-lbs. The Cougars also sat out
heavyweight Kevin Doran who was
nursing a minor leg injury.

One Cougar who did not sit out
was Brian McGovern, who tore into
Mikey Ramos at 152-lbs beginning
with a four-point takedown-to-Turk
maneuver and then added a two-point
tilt to grab a 6-0 lead entering the
second period. After an escape and a
quick takedown, McGovern pinned
Ramos in 2:29 with a tight waist/half

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

FIVE STAR HONORS 25 WESTFIELD
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE AGENTS

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Ave, Westfield, NJ 07090 • 908-233-5555

Twenty five sales associates from the Westfield East Office of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage have been honored by New Jersey Monthly Magazine for their exceptional service
as Five Star Real Estate Agents for 2015. Each of the following sales associates received this
award based on surveys of real estate customers. Fewer than 2 percent of the state’s 80,700
agents have been recognized.

Front Row: Maryalice Ryan, Barbara Zeckman, Barbara “Bobbee” Mulvee, Donna Perch, Grace Rappa, Irene Katz, Jill Horowitz Rome, John DeMarco
Back Row: Bettyann Lynch, Mary McEnerney, Frank D. Isoldi, Ellen Murphy, Eileen Passananti, Javier Matallana, Debbie LaBrutto, Naasa Sherbeini, Lisa Stafford, 
Kathryn Shea, Elizabeth Bataille, Gina Suriano Barber, Susan Dinan, Tamatha “Tammie” Costello
Not Pictured: Thomas Bianco, Susan Checchio, Barbara Hogan Devlin

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield Baseball League
Spring Tryouts 2016
Major Leagues Only

Majors: (5th & 6th grades)

Date
3/12
3/13
3/19
3/20

Time
9am-12 noon
9am-12 noon
9am-12 noon
9am-12 noon

Event
Fielding
Hitting
Fielding
Hitting

Location
Sid Fey Field
D-Bat, Mountainside
Sid Fey Field
D-Bat, Mountainside

Players (5th & 6th graders) who were on a Majors team last
year do not need to tryout again.  You will automatically be
placed on a team. If you do not wish to try out for a Major

you will be automatically placed on an International.

The address for D-Bat is: 1124 Globe Ave., Mountainside, NJ 07092
The phone for D-Bat is: 908-518-7950

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board, at its meeting on January
6, 2016 adopted the following resolutions
for applications acted upon at the Decem-
ber 9, 2015 meeting.

PB 13-02  Boffard Holdings, LLC, 409
Westfield Avenue. Applicant sought an
extension of preliminary and final major
site plan approval with c variances to de-
molish the existing building and construct
a three story building with retail use on the
first floor and three one-bedroom apart-
ments on each of the second and thirds
floors with a rear yard setback of 10 feet
where a minimum of 35 feet is required and
no parking spaces where a minimum of 13
parking spaces are required. Approval
extended to November 4, 2016.

PB 15-25 Desiderio Gabriele, 560
Springfield Avenue. Applicant sought
minor site plan approval to construct a
cover over the rear entrance. Application
approved with conditions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kris McAloon
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 2/4/16, The Leader Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on January 27, 2016
the Garwood Planning Board memorial-
ized the following resolution of their Janu-
ary 13, 2016 decision.

Case #PB15-11: 416 Oak Street, B.
202, L. 19, R/A Zone. Applicant: Estate of
Robert W. Duris, Granting a Certificate of
Non-Conformity for a two-family house

The resolution is on file and available for
inspection in the office of the Planning
Board located in the Municipal Building
located at 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey.

 Adele C. Lewis
 Board Secretary

1 T - 2/4/16, The Leader Fee: $17.34

MONTES PULLS 11 REBOUNDS, DEVITT SCORES 14 PTS

Lady Blue Devils’ Comeback
Falls Short to Pioneers in O.T.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Down by 16 points, 29-13, at half-
time to New Providence, the Westfield
High School girls basketball team
made remarkable defensive adjust-
ments to make up for that deficit
leading to a 36-36 tie at the end of
regulation on Senior Day in Westfield
on January 30. Unfortunately for the
6-8 Blue Devils, the 11-4 Pioneers,

who had defeated Westfield, 49-37,
on January 14, found the mark in
overtime to come up with a 44-38
victory.

What was quite clear in the first
half was the Lady Pioneers’ ability to
hit from beyond the 3-point arc, espe-
cially from junior Katie Kinum, who
banged four of her five 3-pointers in
the first quarter and her fifth in the
second. Kinum, who finished with 19
points and three assists, scored 14 of
her points in the first quarter, and was

held scoreless by the Blue Devils’
tenacious defense throughout the en-
tire second half then scored a pair of
free throws in overtime.

Other Pioneers also hit from be-
yond the arc. Olivia Foucher, who
finished with 10 points, sank two,
including the Pioneers’ only three in
the second half. Hannah Caminiti
scored nine points, including a pair of
threes in the first half.

Blue Devil junior Shannon Devitt
proved to have all-around effective-
ness. She led the team with 14 points,
pulled six rebounds, made two blocks
and had a pair of steals. Senior Co-
Captain Amalia Montes, who finished
with four points, two steals, two blocks
and two assists, came on especially
strong under the boards in the second
half and finished with 11 rebounds.
Junior guard Danielle Rinaldi scored
both of her team’s 3-pointers and
played very stubbornly defensively

in the second half. Sophomore Molly
Ryan finished with eight points, two
steals, two assists and four rebounds.

“Today’s game was probably one
of the best efforts we put forth as a
team so far this season. Having played
New Providence before and losing by
nine, I know that every person on the
team was looking for revenge, in-
cluding myself,” Rinaldi said.

“After an ugly first half, it was an

amazing second half. After the game,
I told the girls I couldn't have been
more proud of them. They easily could
have packed it in being down 16
points at the half but they didn't. They
never gave up. It just shows their true
competitiveness,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Liz McKeon said.

The first four minutes of the first
quarter did not look good for the Blue
Devils as the Pioneers took an 8-0
lead with a 2-pointer from Sarah Zeto

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

was all the more impressive consider-
ing the fact that the Knights entered
the game wit ha 9-4 record and a
reputation for being an athletic pres-
sure defense-oriented team capable
of scoring points in bunches. Against
Westfield though, Kennedy looked
hopeless.

“We knew they could put up points,”
said senior Nick Mele. “We’d watched
them on film and they had scored 100
points in a game this season and 92 in
another. I think we are just playing
very well right now. This is the best
season we’ve put together in a while
now. We are all veterans and we want
to do well. We’ve played together for
a while now and we sort of know each
other and how we are thinking on the
floor.”

To say that it was merely 3-point
shooting that propelled the Blue Dev-
ils on this night would be misleading.
Westfield passed the ball around
crisply and found open cutters under
the basket for a number of easy scores.
They got the better of the play on the
backboards and drove to the hole

aggressively throughout the night.
The Westfield defense kept

Kennedy from mounting any sort of
surge by coming up with timely steals
as well. The visitors could not get any
closer than a 13-point deficit with six
minutes remaining as the Blue Devils
kept them at arm’s length the rest of
the way.

Along with 17 points from Hess
and 16 from Pierre, Westfield also got
16 points from Mele. Murray added
15 points. Jaylen Colon led Kennedy
(9-5 overall) with 16 points.

Westfield (12-4 overall) currently
stands alone atop the UCC Mountain
Division with a 5-1 record. They will
face off with second place Union
Catholic (10-4 overall, 4-2 division)
at Union Catholic High School on
February 4 at 4 p.m. Westfield de-
feated Union Catholic, 86-77, in a
game earlier this season at Westfield.
The Blue Devils are loaded with con-
fidence right now as they hope to turn
this into a special season.

“We feel really good with how we
are playing right now,” said Mele. “I

mean, we lost to Linden by 12 points
earlier in the season and we played
very poorly in that game. Linden is a
Top-5 level team in the state and we
just know we could have played bet-
ter.”
Paterson Kennedy   7 18 19 28 72
Westfield 20 24 17 22 83

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Blue Devil Boys Rock
Union Cagers, 65-51

The Westfield High School boys
basketball team banged the 3-point-
ers in a 65-51 victory over the Union
Farmers in Westfield on February 1.
Parker Hess sank 20 points, includ-
ing four 3-pointers, Jelani Pierre
scored 15 points, including three 3-
pointers and Matt LaCorte netted 12
points, including a pair of 3-pointers.
Owen Murray had nine points and
Nick Mele added eight points. Matt
Lajeunesse led the Farmers with 16
points, while Jason Battle sank 11.
Union 18 11 11 11 51
Westfield 15 21 17 12 65

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PREVENTING THE PASS...Blue Devils Maria Nemeth, No. 10, and Molly Ryan, right, attempt to prevent Pioneer Amanda
Mauer, No. 11, from making an inside pass in the game at Westfield on January 30. The Pioneers won in overtime.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO GET HIS BALANCE...Raider Guilliame Hardin, front, tries to get his balance after being lifted in the air by
Cougar Mike Nigro in the 138-lb bout in Scotch Plains on January 28. Hardin defeated Nigro, 6-4.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15005194

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-13008-15

Plaintiff: HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: JORGE CANAS; MONICA

CANAS; PNC BANK NA; CT INC D/B/A
CAMARATO TRUCKING INC; KASLANDER
LUMBER COMPANY INC; CITIBANK, N.A.

Sale Date: 02/10/2016
Writ of Execution: 10/02/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Twenty-Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Two
and 54/ 100*** $228,952.54.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 9 Mid-
way Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.

TAX LOT# 3, BLOCK# 1.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 50 X 142
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Terrill Road
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Thirty-Eight

Thousand Two Hundred Ninety-Six and 16/100***
$235,296.16 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 01/14, 01/21, 01/28
& 02/04/16 Fee: $167.28

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15005222

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-20268-10

Plaintiff: FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION

VS.
Defendant: WILLIAM P. HUNNEL, MORT-

GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEM, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR, GMAC MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION, CITIBANK, FSB

Sale Date: 02/10/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/10/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Four Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-Seven and
09/100*** $404,467.09.

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains, COUNTY:
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

STREET & STREET NO: 1976 Inverness Drive
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 10803, LOT: 2
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 208.79 feet x 231.42

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 168.57 feet from

Knoliwood Drive.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): Scotch Plains

Township - Sewer holds a claim for taxes due
and/or other municipal utilities such as water
and/or sewer in the amount of $378.15 as of 09/
14/2015.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifteen Thou-
sand Forty-Nine and 41/100*** $415,049.41 to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 01/14, 01/21, 01/28
& 02/04/16 Fee: $175.44

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15005506

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-1562-15

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION

VS.
Defendant: JOHN G MORMILE; ANTHONY

MORMILE, JR.; THE PROVIDENT BANK; DIANE
MORMILLE; OVERLOOK HOSPITAL; MIDLAND
FUNDING LLC; GASTRO SURGICENTER OF
NJ

Sale Date: 02/17/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/28/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seventy-Five
Thousand Seven Hundred Forty-Six and 21/
100*** $75,746.21.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of WESTFIELD, County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 417S ELMER STREET,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090 A/K/A 417
SOUTH ELMER WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090.

Tax Lot No. 4 FKA 2 in Block No. 3204 FKA
503.

Dimension of Lot Approximately: 50 X 175.
Nearest Cross Street: SOUTH AVENUE.
BEGINNING at a point on the Northeasterly

side of South Elmer Street (60 foot right of way)
(formerly Elmer Street) distant 123.48 feet North-
westerly from the intersection of the Northerly
side of South Avenue (66 feet) (N.J. State High-
way Route 28) with the said Northeasterly side of
South Elmer Street and running thence.

PRIOR LIENS /ENCUMBRANCES.
SEWER OPEN + PENALTY: $170.00.
TOTAL AS OF October 24, 2015: $170.00.
Total Upset:  ***Seventy-Eight Thousand Nine

Hundred Forty-Four and 79/100*** $78,944.79
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 01/21, 01/28, 02/04
& 02/11/16 Fee: $193.80

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000021

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-007239-14

Plaintiff: HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: MARC VACCARO; DENISA

VACCARO; FUJIFILM NORTH AMERICA COR-
PORATION; ANNE M. VACCARO; AMERICAN
EXPRESS BANK, FSB

Sale Date: 02/24/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/28/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred
Ninety-Two Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-Three
and 06/100*** $692,533.06.

Property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 7 MANITOU
WAY, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076-
2922

BEING KNOWN as LOT 10, BLOCK 12301 on
the official Tax Map of the TOWNSHIP of
SCOTCH PLAINS.

Dimensions: 252.00 feet X 175.54 feet X 63.44
feet X 79.14 feet X 206.08 feet X 40.86 feet X
144.14 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Raritan Road
Total Upset:  ***Seven Hundred Sixteen Thou-

sand One Hundred Eighty-Seven and 39/100***
$716,187.39 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 01/28, 02/04, 02/11
& 02/18/16 Fee: $204.00

BATTLE 17 PTS, 11 RBS, MUSKUS NETS 17 PTS, 7 STEALS

Lady Raider Cagers Topple
Gov. Liv. Highlanders 52-35

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Micaiah Battle scored 17
points and pulled down 10 rebounds
to lead the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls basketball team to
an impressive 52-35 win over Gover-
nor Livingston on January 30 in
Scotch Plains. Erika Muskus came
off the bench and contributed 17
points and seven steals as the Raiders
notched a big win over a fellow con-
tender in the UCC Mountain Divi-
sion.

The Raiders wasted no time in tak-
ing it to the visiting Highlanders.
Keyed by six straight points from
Battle, the Raiders jumped out to a
14-4 first quarter lead. The Raiders
had to overcome early foul trouble
from senior point guard Amani Will-
iams, who picked up two quick ones
and was relegated to the bench for
most of the first half. The stellar play
of Muskus made Williams’s absence
a non-factor.

“Amani picked up her first foul five
seconds into the game and then got
her second less than two minutes
later,” said Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Head Coach Ryan McKenna. “Erika
did a great job for us in picking up the
slack. She really played great in all
phases.”

Muskus was a force on the defen-

sive side of the ball where she had
seven steals with many leading to
easy transition baskets. With a 14-7
lead heading into the second quarter
Scotch Plains-Fanwood used that sti-
fling defense to run away from the
Highlanders, while turning the game
into a rout. The Raiders outscored
Governor Livingston, 16-2, over the
next seven minutes to build a 30-9
lead.

The Raiders were clicking on all
cylinders as Muskus converted sev-
eral lay-ups and backcourt mate
Brianna O’Brien (6 points) knocked
down jumpers with regularity. Battle,
meanwhile, scored from all over the
floor. Caroline Babis was once again
a force on defense as she dove to

break up passes and generally ha-
rassed the Highlander ball handlers
into giving up their dribble early. It is
a formula that usually results in vic-
tory for the Raiders.

Governor Livingston managed to
pull to within 14, at 30-16, just one
minute into the third quarter. That
would be as close as they got the rest
of the way. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
promptly went on a 15-4 run that
ripped the game wide open and gave
the Raiders an insurmountable 45-20
fourth quarter lead. All of this was
accomplished with very little contri-
bution from Williams, their usual
spark plug, who remained saddled by
foul trouble and finished the game
without scoring.

“We still have some things to work
on,” said McKenna. “We got off to a
fast start this year and we’ve struggled
a bit over the past several games but
the girls definitely showed up today.
They controlled all aspects of the
game and were very physical.”

The game was a key UCC Moun-
tain Division showdown between a
pair of schools stalking divisional
leader Summit (9-5 overall, 5-1 divi-
sion). Governor Livingston entered
the game with an 8-6 overall record
and their 4-1 mark inside the division
had them in second place. The Raid-
ers, who have suffered through its
share of ups and downs this season,
came in just behind the Highlanders
with a 4-2 divisional record.

But the Raiders were clearly the
better team on this day. The win left
Scotch Plains-Fanwood with an 8-7
overall record and just one half game
behind Summit in the division.
Summit’s 33-30 win at Scotch Plains
on January 14 gives them the advan-
tage in the standings. The two squads
were set for a rematch on February 2
in Summit.

Gov. Livingston   7   7   6 15 35
Sc Pl-Fanwood 14 16 13   9 52

BRYANT CRADLES, PHILLIPPE MAJORITY DECISION

Raiders Jump Early to Defeat
Rahway Indian Matmen, 50-16

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Eight straight bouts went in favor
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raider wrestling team which
led to a 50-16 triumph over the
Rahway Indians in Scotch Plains on
January 27. The 9-4 Raiders ended
up winning 10 of the 14 bouts, five by
pin, two by majority decision, two by
decision and one by forfeit.

Two of the Raiders’ big guns, Jaylen
Bryant (220) and Jashmar Phillippe
(132) recorded impressive victories.
In the sixth bout of the evening, Bryant
used his speed and football skills to
take Axton Cederquest to the mat
with a pair of double-leg takedowns,
a belly-to-back suplex and a smooth
duck-under, spin behind takedown
before settling him with a nearside
cradle in 2:56 to make the team
score, 30-0.

“First, he was definitely strong, so
I couldn’t latch onto him like I usu-
ally do. I knew I had to keep working
low. He opened up for the double and
I just kept hitting it. As I was going to
the edge, I noticed that the nearside
cradle was there. My arm is long, so
I was able to reach his head,” Bryant,
whose record rose to 13-7, explained.

Since his Union County Tourna-
ment semifinal loss, Bryant, who
placed third after recording three
straight pins in the 220-lb
wrestlebacks, has been on a tear.

“I was getting a little bit tired, so I
wanted to get it over with,” Bryant
said with a chuckle. “I think I had a
combined three minutes the next three
matches. I used the loss to motivate
me and get the medal. I am getting
better each match.”

With three bouts remaining,
Phillippe really went to work on Ja-
son Winters using side single-leg
takedowns, double-leg takedowns,
Navy rides for back points and at-
tempted guillotine maneuvers to
claim a 14-2 majority decision.

“I went to club wrestling prior to
the match and I learned this one move.

It was putting in legs then I hit the
Navy. I started hitting that move. I
wasn’t too confident with the move
but after hitting it the first time, I
figured if I keep on doing it, I will get
some big points out of it,” Phillippe
explained.

Phillippe’s final takedown was of
an acrobatic nature.

“My last one, it’s the same one I
used last year in the district semis
against [John] Fuller [Westfield]. He
was coming at me fast because he
needed the points. I knew all I had to
do was jump and he would fly right
under me. That was my strategy,”
Phillippe said. “I am 16-5 now, so I
am doing pretty good.”

The match began at the 152-lb class
with Raider Alex Oslislo and Emilio
Cordova. With score tied, 4-4, and
with just seconds remaining, Cordova
attempted a standing roll but Oslislo
managed to catch him on his back for
a two count and a 6-4 win. Next,
Raider Mikey Ramos pulled off a
reversal-to-back maneuver to pin
Matt Campbell in 2:29 at 160-lbs.
Raider Zach Fleischman, after scor-

ing a reversal, later pulled off a slick
ankle pick takedown to grab a 4-1
decision over Rasheem Paige at 170-
lbs.

Raider Sam Wustefeld received a
forfeit at 182-lbs then George Ramos
pinned Adrian Najar in 2:36 with a
tight waist/half nelson at 195-lbs to
make the score 24-0. After Bryant’s
bout, the team score jumped to 34-0
when Bobby Mount recorded at 13-1
majority decision over Indian
Vladimir Lee at 285-lbs. Mount de-
livered a single-leg trip takedown and
added a nearfall in the first period,
escaped and added a five-point head-
lock throw in the second then took
Lee to the mat in the third period.

Lightweights Mike Fleck and In-
dian Randolph Mounshone squared
off on the mat at 106-lbs. Fleck re-
corded a takedown and a three-point
nearfall using a double arm bar in the
first period. In the second period,
Fleck flicked Mounshone to the mat
then pinned him with an arm bar/half
nelson in 2:34.

Rahway finally got on the board at
113-lbs when one of their top wres-
tlers, Sabri Murray, recorded a 10-2
majority decision over Justin
Sidebottom. Murray recorded four
takedowns: a double-leg, ankle pick,
spin behind and a heel snatch.
Rahway’s Rhise Royster managed to
catch Jake Perone with a headlock in
4:26 at 120-lbs then Indian Antonvi
Delmau got a reversal and a two-
point stack to defeat Nadim Korkmaz,
4-0, at 126-lbs.

After Phillippe’s bout, Raider Willy
Benevides whipped a Japanese
whizzer to pin Nacobi Collins in 2:54
at 138-lbs. In the final bout of the
evening, Rahway’s Lovensky
Philippe recorded a pair of takedowns
to defeat Guilliame Hardin, 4-2.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
152: — Oslislo (S) d Cordova, 6-4
160: — Ramos (S) p Campbell, 2:29
170: — Fleischman (S) d Paige, 4-1
182: — Wustefeld (S) won forfeit
195: — Ramos (S) p Najar, 2:36
220: — Bryant (S) p Cederquest 2:56
Hwt: — Mount (S) md Lee, 13-1
106: — Fleck (S) p Mounshone 2:34
113: — Murray (R) md Sidebottom 10-
2
120: — Royster (R) p Perone 4:26
126: — Delmau (R) d Korkmaz 4-0
132: — Phillippe (S) md Winters 14-2
138: — Benevides (S) p Collins 2:54
145: — Philippe (R) d Hardin 4-2

SMITH SINKS 22 POINTS, LEONARD PUTS IN 16 POINTS

Cougars Defeat Oratory Prep
In Boys Basketball, 62-47

UCT BOWLING CHAMPIONS...The Cranford Cougars came up with a team total of 3,128 to capture the Union County
Tournament bowling crown at Linden Lanes. Competing in the tournament were: Christian Rivera, Nick Bly, Ricky
Poszyler, Ashleigh Poszyler and Mark Colineri.

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For a while it looked like the
Cranford High School boys’ basket-
ball team was stuck in the deep freeze
that piled two feet of snow on Central
New Jersey last week. The Cougar
offense was ice cold from long range
at the start of their game against Ora-
tory Prep before thawing out in the
second half.

A 16-3 third quarter run helped
Cranford separate itself from the

Rams before claiming a 62-47 vic-
tory on January 28 in Cranford.
Michael Smith led all scorers with 22
points and Sean Leonard added 16
points for the Cougars, who improved
to 8-4 on the season. Oratory Prep
dropped to 7-5.

“Early in the game the outside shots
were just not falling for us,” said
Cranford Head Coach Ryan Huber.
“Some of that may have come from
having four days off without practice
due to the weather. We challenged the

kids at the break to up their game and
after a slow start in the third quarter
they did just that.”

When things go well for Cranford
they are almost always knocking
down 3-pointers with regularity. But
against Oratory Prep early on, the
Cougar shooters were cold from be-
hind the 3-point arc. Cranford drained
just two 3-pointers in the first half,
both by Smith, including one as the
buzzer sounded to build a 22-17 lead

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Cerys MacLelland, a senior on the
varsity basketball team had 10 points, 15 rebounds and three assists in a 44-40 win
against Roselle Catholic on January 30 at the Dunn Center. Kyle Ledford, a
junior on the varsity basketball team, averaged 13 points last week in the
Cougars’ victories against Oratory Prep and Roselle.

Cougar Matmen Burnt
By High Point, 29-28
Each team won seven bouts but the

hosting High Point High School wres-
tling team was awarded a 29-28 vic-
tory via criteria (1st scores) over the
Cranford Cougars on January 30.

Each team won four bouts by deci-
sion, four were decided by two points
or less, and each team won a majority
decision. The Cougars won one bout
by pin and another by forfeit, while
High Point won two bouts by pin. The
difference was decided in 1st scores.

Cougar Brian McGovern recorded
the pin at 160-lbs, while Chris Scorese
received the forfeit at 132-lbs. An-
thony Capece claimed a 14-1 major-
ity decision at 113-lbs. Alex Esposito
jumped up to heavyweight and earned
a 13-9 decision and Tom DiGiovanni
(120) recorded a 5-1 decision. An-
drew Tompkins won, 2-0, at 182-lbs
and Niko Cappello jumped up to 195-
lbs and claimed a 1-0 decision. Vince
Concina (145) and Dave Busch (152)
each dropped a two-point decision.

Probitas Verus Honos

WF Girls Place 7th
In UCT Indoor Track
The Westfield High School girls

placed seventh in the Union County
Indoor Track & Field champion-
ships held at the Jersey City Armory
on January 30. Hannah Hawkins,
Emma Jackler, Julia Myers and
Brooke Schaeffer placed third in
the 4x400 with a time of 4:14.85.
Schaeffer finished second in the 800
meters with a time of 2:21.3 and
Myers crossed eighth at 2:28.5.
Hawkins placed eighth in the high
jump with a height of 4-6. Jackler
took eighth in the 1,600 at 5:39.8
and Devyn Heinzerling finished
10th at 5:47.5.

For the Blue Devil boys, Nick
Antonelli finished fourth in the 1,600
at 4:31.44. Spencer Weigand took
fifth in the 800 at 2:06.03. Ryan
Siegel at 10:06.6 and Alex Campbell
at 10:08.2 placed 5-6 in the 3,200.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PERFORMING A SUPLEX...Raider Jaylen Bryant, left, performes a Belly-to-Back Suplex on Rahway Indian Axton
Cederquest in his 220-lb bout in Scotch Plains on January 27. Bryant pinned Cederquest with a cradle in 2:56.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Blue Devils’ Comeback Falls Short to Pioneers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Cougar Matmen Overcome Raider Effort, 39-27
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
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1608 Boynton Avenue, Westfield Offered at $1,099,000
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310 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains
New Listing • $429,000

nelson. At 160-lbs, Cougar Josh
DeChillo recorded a 10-0 majority
decision over Zach Fleischner. His
bout was highlighted by a three-point
power half nelson.

Wustefeld’s bout was next when he
faced Andrew Tompkins, who had
placed second in the UCT at 170-lbs
after dropping a very close overtime
decision to Roselle Park’s Will
Ferdinando in the finals. Wustefeld,
who placed third in the UCT, battled
to ward off several of Tompkins’
takedown attempts and even man-

aged to get a single-leg lift takedown
himself.

“I knew it was going to be a big
match. I focused on my defense and
not giving up points. I tried to take
advantage of every opportunity I had,”
Wustefeld explained.

Wustefeld added an escape in the
second period to take a 3-0 lead but
when he picked up two more points
with a Merkel maneuver in the third,
Tompkins seemed to run out of gas,
resulting in a 5-0 win. Tompkins did,
however, attempt a Peterson roll but
Wustefeld sandbagged his attempt.

“Coach was yelling he was going
to hit a roll, so I focused on making
sure I had my arms back,” Wustefeld

said.
“Tompkins needs to work on his

offense a little bit. It’s not so much
about getting into the legs, it’s about
finishing each shot,” Coach Gorman
said. “What’s good about this thing is
we will see each other in the dis-
tricts.”

Cougar Niko Cappello received a
forfeit at 182-lbs then DiNizo re-
ceived his forfeit. The Raiders then
took a 27-22 team lead when Jaylen
Bryant blasted Anthony Rameirez
with a devastating double-leg tackle-

to-back pin in 1:45 at 220-lbs.
Cougar Alex Esposito, the UCT

champ at 220-lbs, jumped up to 285-
lbs and pinned Bobby Mount in 1:13
with an under half nelson/chin hook.
At 106-lbs, Cougar Conor Halpin
recorded three takedowns, an arm
bar/half nelson nearfall and an es-
cape to earn a 10-1 majority decision
over Mike Fleck. UCT 113-lb cham-
pion Anthony Capece recorded four
takedowns, an escape and a two-point
Turk ride/Jacob’s hook nearfall to
defeat Justin Sidebottom via 11-1
majority decision.

In the final bout of the evening at
120-lbs, Cougar Chris Wozniak
yielded a pair of takedowns to Jacob

Perone but rallied late with a reversal,
a takedown and a nearfall to grab an
8-5 decision.

“They wrestled tough. They should
be proud of the way they wrestled. I
was talking to their coach telling them
to tell their kids. Sitting kids is part of
the sport. It isn’t any excuse from us.
We were outwrestled in a few
matches,” Coach Gorman said. “We
got to get right back on the horse. We
got to work out some of the kinks. We
got to figure out why weren’t we up
for this match? Why did we look a

little slow in some spots? How did we
get outwrestled and how can we fix
that?”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
126: — Korkmaz (S) d Bencivegna, 15-
12
132: — Scorese (C) p Phillippe, 3:14
138: — Hardin (S) d Nigro, 6-4
145: — Oslislo (S) won forfeit
152: — McGovern (C) p Ramos 2:29
160: — DeChillo (C) md Fleischner 10-
0
170: — Wustefeld (S) d Tompkins 5-0
182: — Cappello (C) won forfeit
195: — DiNizo (S) won forfeit
220: — Bryant (S) p Rameirez 1:45
Hwt: — Esposito (C) p Mount 1:13
106: — Halpin (C) md Fleck 10-1
113: — Capece (C) md Sidebottom 11-
1
120: — Wozniak (C) d Perone, 8-5

and a pair of threes from Kinum. Led
by two more threes by Kinum, the
Pioneers won the quarter 18-9. Se-
nior Maria Nemeth (2 rebounds, as-
sist, steal) scored Westfield’s first two
points. Devitt scored four points, in-
cluding a pair of free throws, and
Rinaldi sank a three.

Respective 3-pointers from
Caminiti, Kinum and Foucher led the
Pioneers to an 11-4 second quarter
and a 29-13 lead at the half. Ryan
converted a steal to a lay-up in the
quarter and Montes rolled in a lay-up.

The atmosphere changed drasti-
cally in the third quarter. Devitt went
to the foul line and hit both free
throws but the most impressive move
of the afternoon came when Nemeth
pulled off a behind-the-back pass to
Ryan, who sank a two, prompting a
loud roar from the crowd.

“We couldn't have done any of this
without the leadership of Maria. It
was Senior Day and she was not go-
ing down without a fight. She scored
our first points of the game and her
intensity only increased as the game
went on,” Coach McKeon said. “Her
defense against their best player
changed the entire game. The combi-
nation of Maria and Molly sharing
the workload kept her scoreless the
entire second half.”

“Without Maria, the game defi-
nitely would not have been the same.
Maria always plays her heart out, but
today she really stepped up and set
the tone for the entire team. After her
behind the back pass to Molly in the
third quarter, everyone was super
pumped up and it was a huge turning
point in the game,” Rinaldi said.

The Blue Devils outscored the Pio-
neers, 11-5, in the quarter after Rinaldi
nailed her second 3-pointer, cutting
the gap to 10 points, 34-24. Devitt

had six points in the quarter.
Ryan began the fourth quarter with

another conversion of a steal to a lay-
up. Devitt, on an assist from sopho-
more Grace Elliott (3 steals, 2 re-
bounds), rolled in a lay-up. When
Elliott drove to the basket for a score,
the lead narrowed to 36-30, causing
some nervousness among the Pio-
neers’ ranks. The directed nervous-
ness continued. Devitt and Elliott
netted respective twos then Montes
sank a pair of free throws to send the
game into overtime.

Foucher nailed a 3-pointer early in
the overtime and the Pioneers, when
they had possession, attempted to slow
the pace of the game, forcing the Blue
Devils to commit fouls. The Pioneers
sank five of them then Ryan scored
the final two points of the game.

“Overall, playing off of Maria’s
intensity and collectively getting in
Katie Kinum’s head, we were able to
mentally win the second half and
come back from our 16 point half-
time deficit,” Rinaldi said. “What I
love about our team this year is that
we never give up and everyone fights
hard until the end, no matter what,
especially in games like today’s.”
New Prov. 18 11   5   2 8 44
Westfield   9   4 11 12 2 38

Cougar Cagers Reject
Lady Crusaders, 66-48
Lauren Williamson pumped in 20

points, including three 3-pointers, to
lead the Cranford High School girls
basketball team to a 66-48 win over
the visitin ALJ Crusaders on January
28. Lindsay Pace scored 15 points and
added three assists and five rebounds.
Cerys MacLelland had 12 points, 11
rebounds and five assists, while Cam
Wichelns scored 12 points, including
a pair of 3-pointers. Stephanie Visconti
scored 12 points and Kristina Palella
scored eight for the Crusaders.
AL Johnson 14 11 14   9 48
Cranford 23   7 22 14 66

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HIGH PRESSURE DEFENSE...Blue Devils Grace Elliott, No. 12, and Molly Ryan, No. 2, apply a lot of pressure on Pioneer
Katie Kinum, front, especially in the second half. The Blue Devils succeeded in holding Kinum scoreless in the second half.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO MAINTAIN CONTROL...Raider sophomore Sam Wustefeld, top, tries to maintain control of Cougar
Andrew Tompkins in the 170-lb bout. Wustefeld did maintain control and earned a 5-0 decision.
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Cougars Top Westfield, 64-6, on Alumni Night
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Cougar Cagers Defeat Oratory Prep Boys, 62-47
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at the break.
“There were things that we just

weren’t doing in the first half that we
needed to correct,” said Huber. “We
weren’t boxing out well enough. We
weren’t getting hands up in the pass-
ing lanes. We turned up the intensity
in the second half. Sean Leonard had
a lot to do with that. He brings a lot of
energy to the game. Sometimes you
almost have to corral him but we
definitely needed for someone to step
up.”

The turn around was not immedi-
ate. In the second half, the Cougars
quickly gave up their five-point lead
as the visitors scored eight straight
points over the first two minutes to
take a 25-22 lead. But Leonard then
scored on a back door cut followed
by another baseline 3-pointer from
Smith and the Cougars had the lead
back again at 27-25.

It would be the start of a critical
four-minute stretch that saw Cranford
outscore the visitors 16-3 and helped
them build a 38-28 lead in the waning
minute of the third quarter.

“That run came 100 percent from
our defense,” said Leonard. “The old

saying defense wins championships
is something we try to promote here.
We emphasized boxing out our men
at halftime and just jumping out into
the passing lanes and it helped us get
transition baskets.”

Oratory Prep did not go away im-
mediately though. The Rams closed
to within five at 41-36 with just over
six minutes remaining in the game.
However Kyle Ledford converted a
pair of free throws and Leonard fol-
lowed with a steal and a lay-up that
turned into a 3-point play after he was
fouled and in less than a minute’s
time, Cranford was back in charge,
46-36. Leonard’s three-point play was
part of a 9-0 burst that gave the Cou-

gars a 14-point spread at 50-36 with
3:33 to play.

“We’ve had some injuries that
we’ve had to work through this sea-
son,” said Huber. “Ryan Bakie has
been out and Joe Norton is still not
ready. But we’ve had kids step up.
Kyle Ledford is an example. He
played a really strong game today.”

Ledford had 10 points for the Cou-
gars. Chris Remley chipped in with
seven points. Matt Davis led Oratory
Prep with 11 points, while Tim
Hartnett and Anthony Smith each
added nine points for the Rams.

Cranford buried eight of 10 free
throws over the game’s final four
minutes to seal the deal. Cranford
currently stands at 4-3 in the UCC
Valley Division behind Rahway (7-
1) in first place. The Cougars will
host Rahway on February 4.
Oratory Prep   9   8 13 17 47
Cranford   8 14 16 24 62

Cougar Boys Out-Butt
Roselle Rams, 61-47

Hunter Remley went on a 21-point
scoring rampage to lead the Cranford
High School boys basketball team to
a 61-47 victory over the Roselle Rams
in Cranford on January 30. Kyle
Ledford sank 16 points and Sean
Leonard netted nine points. Germain
Cruz had 12 points and Josh Jones
had 11 for the Rams.
Roselle   6 16 15 10 47
Cranford 12 18 21 10 61

Raider Cagers Defeat
Metuchen Boys, 64-43
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School came up with a 64-43 victory
over Metuchen on January 30. Jack
Brody led the raiders with 13 points
and Dan Balico netted 11 points.

160-lbs after the Cougars reeled off
seven straight victories to take a 37-3
lead. Jarek Gozdieski began his bout
with one of his favorite takedowns, a
front headlock walkaround, en route
to a 3:39 fall over Cougar Josh
DeChillo. Gozdieski totaled four
takedowns in the bout.

“The other ones were a Fireman’s
and then another dump on the other
side. I think those are some moves I
can still make better. But front head-
lock is a good move, especially de-
fensive. I just tried to attack him.
Same mentality,” Gozdieski said.

The fourth takedown led to a
nearside cradle and an end to the bout.

“I saw the opportunity and just
went for it. Ran my feet, locked it up
and went for the cradle. Again, attack
mentality,” Gozdieski said.

In the second bout of the evening at
113-lbs, Cougar Anthony Capece did
some attacking of his own when he
recorded a pair of takedowns and an

escape to top Chris Hoerle, 5-0. Then
at 120-lbs, Cougar AJ Bencivegna
pulled off a smooth barrel roll-to-
back combination to pin Emmett
Smith in 3:43.

After Cougar Tom DiGiovanni
pinned Matt Jones with an arm bar/
walkover in 1:54 at 126-lbs, Chris
Scorese converted a low double-leg
takedown to a nearside cradle to settle
Matt Dente in 47 seconds at 132-lbs.
At 138-lbs, Cougar Mike Nigro held
nothing back on his way to a 9-1
majority decision over Tim Miller.
Nigro began his bout with a four-
point double-leg lift takedown-to-
back move then added an escape and
two more takedowns.

Cougar Vince Concina converted a
takedown to a Turk-and-half nelson
pin in 54 seconds over Al Dente at
145-lbs. At 152-lbs, Cougar Brian
McGovern also used the takedown-
to-Turk combination to reap five
points in the first period in his bout

with Ben Kwok. After adding a stand-
ing switch reversal, he pinned Kwok
in 3:11 with a single grapevine-and-
arm bar combo.

Cougars Andrew Tompkins (170),
Niko Cappello (182) and Dylan
Budnik (195) received forfeits then a
highly anticipated showdown be-
tween Blue Devil Phil Ricca and Alex
Esposito, who had defeated Ricca in
the UCT title bout, arrived at 220-lbs.
After two scoreless periods, Esposito
escaped to earn a 1-0 decision. Cou-
gar Anthony Rameirez received a for-
feit at 285-lbs.

“The team score did not show how
we competed. Cranford is a great
team and has great individuals. The
kids who were supposed to get beat
got beat, but they didn’t roll over for
them. That’s a good sign,” Gozdieski
said. “I think we just have to keep up
the consistency with not just teams
that are better than us but with teams
we are better than. Consistency of
that tough mentality that we are not
going to let them run over us.”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
106: — Rabinowitz (W) d Halpin 7-2
113: — Capece (C) d Hoerle 5-0
120: — Bencivegna (C) p Smith 3:43
126: — DiGiovanni (C) p Jones 1:54
132: — Scorese (C) p Dente 0:47
138: — Nigro (C) md Miller 9-1
145: — Concina (C) p Dente 0:54
152: — McGovern (C) p Kwok 3:11
160: — Gozdieski (W) p DeChillo 3:39
170: — Tompkins (C) won forfeit
182: — Cappello (C) won forfeit
195: — Budnik (C) won forfeit
220: — Esposito (C) d Ricca 1-0
Hwt: — Rameirez (C) won forfeit

Annual Pin Cancer  Match Set for Friday
The Annual Pin Cancer wrestling showdown between Westfield and

Scotch Plains-Fanwood has been set for this Friday night, February 5, in
Westfield. The event will begin with the Middle Schools wrestling at 4 p.m.
and the JV at 6 p.m. followed by the varsity at 7 p.m.

Two years ago, Raider Matt Ridge, with his team trailing, 33-30, jumped
up a weight class to face Kevin Frega and pulled out a stunning, 8-0, major
decision to give the Raiders a 34-33 victory. Last year, the Raiders trailed
32-28, but Blue Devil Alan Dente recorded a takedown and a pair of escapes
to earn a 4-3 decision over Guilliame Hardin in the final bout at 138-lbs to
present his team with a 35-28 victory. Also Blue Devil Devin Anderson
recorded a key victory over Jaylen Bryant at 182-lbs.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEFECTING A PASS...Cougar senior Sean Leonard, No. 23, deflects a pass during the game with the Oratory Prep Rams
in Cranford on January 28. Leonard scored 16 points and the Cougars beat the Rams, 62-047.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FLYING HIGH...Cougar Brian McGovern gets a free ride in his 152-lb bout with Blue Devil Ben Kwok. McGovern came
out on top and pinned Kwok in 3:11 with a single-leg grapevine/arm bar combination.

Probitas Verus Honos
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Library Book Club
To Discuss ‘Wild’

SCOTCH PLAINS — “Wild,” by
Cheryl Strayed, will be the topic of a
Book Club discussion on Tuesday,
February 16, at 1 p.m., at the Scotch
Plains Public Library.

In the wake of her mother’s death,
with her family scattered, and with
the finality of a failed marriage, Ms.
Strayed made an impulsive decision
to hike the Pacific Coast Trail. “Wild”
powerfully tells the story of her ad-
venture, capturing the terrors and
pleasures of a young woman forging
ahead against all odds.

For more information, e-mail
library@scotlib.org, call (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or stop by
the library’s Reference Desk. Further
information on all programs at the
library can be found online at the
library’s website, scotlib.org. The
Scotch Plains Public Library is lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

Networking Group
To Meet Monday

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Scotch
Plains and Mountainside Public Li-
braries Career Networking Group will
present “Happy Landings!” on Mon-
day, February 8, beginning at 6:30
p.m. The program will be held at the
Mountainside Public Library, located
at One Constitution Plaza.

The event will highlight how the
road to new employment is rarely
effortlessly traveled, but also how the
experience makes individuals wise
and prepares them for the next inevi-
table transition.

Three Career Networking Group
alumni who successfully navigated
the job search maze will share their
stories. They will offer tips and les-
sons learned and discuss how net-
working led them to their new pro-
fessional roles.

The evening will offer frank dis-
cussion about what it takes to land
one’s next job and how to navigate
the twists and turns along the path to
re-employment.

Interested persons may connect with
the libraries’ Career Networking
Group on LinkedIn, Career Network-
ing Group at SPPL. To register for
Monday’s event, call (908) 233-0115.

Staged Reading Set
For Shider Play

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present a staged reading
of To the Day of Decision, a new play
by Tylie Shider, on Saturday, Febru-
ary 13, at 2 p.m. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Cranford Public Li-
brary, the program will take place in
the Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue.

In To the Day of Decision, Ishmael
abandons his family’s faith as the re-
sult of irreconcilable differences with
his deceased father, while his mother
will go to seemingly any lengths to
continue her husband’s legacy.

Mr. Shider is a rising New Jersey
playwright. He is the winner of the
Theater Project’s 2015 Think Fast
Short Play Competition (Josiah’s
Kidd), and he recently premiered his
new web series, “The Miseducation
of a First Generation College Stu-
dent,” on his YouTube channel. The
Theater Project is an acclaimed, New
Jersey-based professional theater
group and the winner of two New
Jersey Tony Awards.

Following the reading, the play will
be discussed by the audience, the di-
rector, the actors and Mr. Shider. Ad-
mission is free and all are welcome.

College Women to Learn
About Greenwood Gardens

CRANFORD — The College
Women’s Club of Cranford will
present a program on Greenwood
Gardens in Short Hills at its
monthly meeting on Monday, Feb-
ruary 8. The meeting will be held
at 7 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church of Cranford, located at 11
Springfield Avenue.

In 2000, in keeping with his
father’s wishes, Peter P. Blanchard
III and his wife, Sofia Blanchard,
began the process of establishing
Greenwood Gardens as a nonprofit
public garden and conservation or-
ganization. After more than a cen-
tury of private ownership, today
Greenwood Gardens is a nonprofit
organization, open to and sup-
ported by the public.

Mr. Blanchard will present a
PowerPoint tour of Greenwood
Gardens, which is located at 274
Old Short Hills Road, Short Hills.
A 28-acre public historic garden,
Greenwood Gardens is devoted to
the practice and appreciation of
horticulture, environmental edu-
cation, preservation and land con-
servation. The buildings and land-
scape were constructed by hand of
rough local stone and colorful arts

and crafts tiles. Later, many ever-
green trees, shrubs and new design
elements were added. The Main
House and surrounding terraces
have been restored and much of
the garden is still being restored.

The evening will start with re-
freshments followed by the meet-
ing and presentation by Mr.
Blanchard. The meeting is open to
the public.

Genealogical Soc. to Focus
On British Ancestry Feb. 11

WESTFIELD — The next meet-
ing of the Genealogical Society of
the West Fields will be held on Thurs-
day, February 11, at 1 p.m., when
the organization will welcome back
professional genealogist Melissa
Johnson. Ms. Johnson will present a
program entitled “Introduction to
British Genealogy Research.

Attendees will learn how to re-
search their British ancestors using
the wealth of information available
on the Internet, including vital
records, immigration and emigra-
tion records, military records, wills,
criminal records and federal gov-
ernment records, as well as on-site
resources in the United Kingdom.

Ms. Johnson is a professional ge-
nealogist specializing in genealogi-
cal research, lecturing, writing, ed-
iting and publishing. She has ex-
pertise in researching families with
origins in New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and the British Isles.
Additionally, she is a writer and the
editor of several genealogical pub-
lications.

She serves on the board of trust-
ees of the Genealogical Society of
New Jersey and the International
Society for British Genealogy and

Family History. Ms. Johnson is ex-
perienced in forensic genealogy
research, including locating miss-
ing heirs and providing due dili-
gence in cases with legal implica-
tions. She has worked with law
firms, administrators of estates and
government agencies on estate, title,
mineral rights and other legal mat-
ters throughout the United States.

Ms. Johnson holds a certificate
from the Council for the Advance-
ment of Forensic Genealogy Insti-
tute. For more information about
Johnson Genealogical Services, visit
johnsongenealogyservices.com.

As always, the program will be
followed by light refreshments. It
is open to the public and free of
charge. The program will be held
at the Westfield Memorial Library,
located at 550 East Broad Street.
For more information, call Nancy
Humphrey at (908) 612-6029.

Authentic Colonial Dinner
Is Set at Hetfield House

MOUNTAINSIDE — An “authen-
tic” 18th-century, five-course Colo-
nial Dinner will be held at 7 p.m. on
Friday, February 26, at Mountainside’s
historic Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House. The snow date for the dinner is
Sunday, February 28.

This inaugural event will be a
fundraiser for the Mountainside Res-
toration Committee, with a portion of
the proceeds going to the restoration
and maintenance of the Hetfield and
Levi Cory houses.

The evening will begin with a
reception held in the Hetfield
House’s 1760 colonial kitchen,
while costumed cooks will demon-
strate some cooking in the hearth.
Colonial hors d’oeuvres will be
served along with a wassail punch.
After the reception, diners will pro-
ceed to the center rooms for a three-
course, sit-down dinner featuring
soup, salad, vegetables and choice
of beef or chicken entrée. Cider, ale
and/or wine will be served with
dinner.

After dinner, participants will pro-
ceed to another room to enjoy typical
18th-century desserts along with a
tasting of mead. Throughout the meal,
costumed servers will assist guests
and tables will be set to represent an
18th-century banquet – complete with
period music.

Presented by the volunteers of the
Mountainside Historic Committee,
seating for this Colonial Dinner is
extremely limited and any interested
adults should call for reservations
immediately. The cost is $60 per per-
son. Full payments are due within
one week of reservation. Reservation
forms are available at the

Mountainside Public Library, Bor-
ough Hall, at mountainsidehistory.org
or by calling (908) 789-9420.

The Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House and Levi Cory House are lo-
cated on Constitution Plaza adjacent
to the Mountainside Library. Consti-
tution Plaza is the first right off Birch
Hill Road, which is off New Provi-
dence Road near the Mountainside
Volunteer Firehouse.

The Mountainside Restoration
Committee is a committee of volun-
teers governed by the Borough of
Mountainside. Its purpose is to re-
store and maintain the Deacon An-
drew Hetfield House and the Levi
Cory House and to collect and save
historic information and items from
destruction. To make a reservation,
for information or to donate funds,
call (908) 789-9420 or go to:
mountainsidehistory.org.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Westfield Newcomers
Enjoy Winter Gala

WESTFIELD — Members of the
Newcomers Club of Westfield hosted
and participated in the club’s annual
Winter Gala at the James Ward Man-
sion in Westfield January 16.

This event serves as an opportu-
nity for newcomers to the town to
enjoy an evening out with cock-
tails, hors d’oeuvres and dancing.
The Newcomers expressed appre-
ciation to Bovella’s, Ferraro’s South
and Vine Republic for their contri-
butions to this event and for help-
ing to make it so successful.

The Newcomers Club has held
multiple other recent events as well.
In addition to the annual cookie
exchange and other social events,
the club tries to give back to the
community in various ways. The
organization recently partnered
with the Brooke Healey Founda-
tion to raise awareness and funds
for research. For more information,
visit brookehealey.com.

The Newcomers Club helps new
residents to get to know one an-
other and to feel at home in their
new community. Activities include
a book club, numerous social occa-
sions, children’s activities,
playgroups and volunteer opportu-
nities. For more information, visit
meetup.com/westfieldnewcomers.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Faith Maricic
Introduces The Buontempo Collection

With elegance and thoughtfully designed interiors and exteriors, The Buontempo Collection is designed for today’s lifestyle. Inspired by tradition, the architecture is

complemented by inviting open floor plans, perfect for entertaining. With a stunning array of finishes and a bold commitment to sophisticated living, luxury is standard.

1302 Summit Avenue, Westfield
5 bedrooms

5 baths

Offered at $1,329,000

99 Surrey Lane, Westfield
5 bedrooms

5 baths

Offered at $1,229,000

542 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
4 bedrooms • 4.5 baths

Unit A: Still available at $799,000
Unit B: TOO LATE

3 Greenbrier Lane, Scotch Plains
5 bedrooms

4 baths

Offered at $1,229,000

201 Baker Avenue, Westfield
5 bedrooms

5 bathrooms

Offered at $1,799,000

Cell: 908-347-3483
www.NJTopHomes.com

Westfield East Office
209 Central Avenue

908 233-5555

Faith A. Maricic
Sales Associate

ONLY 1 LEFT TOO LATE

DINNER INVITATION...The Hetfield House will host a Colonial Dinner evening
featuring an authentic 18th-century, five-course meal beginning at 7 p.m. on
Friday, February 26, that will include an open-hearth cooking demonstration.

Spirituals to Recognize
Black History Month
CRANFORD — The Cranford

Public Library and the Cranford
Historical Society will celebrate
Black History Month with a perfor-
mance of African-American spiri-
tuals by tenor David S. Gooding on
Wednesday, February 17, at 7 p.m.
It will take place at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue.

Mr. Gooding was born in Barba-
dos and is a graduate of the Royal
College of Music in London. He
has performed in many venues in
the United States and abroad, in-
cluding Westminster Abbey, and
currently is the organist at St.
Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth. He will be accompanied
on piano by Kim Baker.

Admission to the program is free
and all are welcome.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Gather Monday

WESTFIELD — The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will meet on
Monday, February 8, at 1:30 p.m., in
the parish center. The parish center is
adjacent to the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church, located at 315 First
Street, Westfield.

Dr. Yeon Shims, a podiatrist who
treats Achilles tendonitis, ankle sprain
and arch tendon sprain or rupture,
will be the guest for the meeting.

Friends and relatives of club mem-
bers also are welcome to attend the
meeting. Refreshments will be served.
Next month, the Irish dancers from
the Holy Trinity Interparochial School
will entertain at the club’s meeting.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO RE-BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Tuesday,
March 1, 2016, for the “2016 DEPART-
MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS VEHICLE
STORAGE EXPANSION IN THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.

All bidders must submit with their
bid a copy of their New Jersey Busi-
ness Registration Certificate, as well
as their Public Works Contractor Reg-
istration certificate. Failure to submit
proof of registration will disqualify the
bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
21) Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company will provide the
bidder with the required Performance bond
in the full amount of the Contract (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-22), by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement,
Statement of Ownership, on the forms
included in and explained in the contract
documents.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town Engineer.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
obtained at the office of the Town Engi-
neer, Public Works Center, 959 North Av-
enue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to
reject any bid, and to waive any informality
in any bid, if in the interest of the Town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

Kris J. McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 2/4/16, The Leader Fee: $53.55

CLASSIFIEDS
WESTFIELD

Friday, January 22, Jason Jaeger, 44,
of Westfield was arrested on the 600
block of Fourth Avenue on an active no-
bail warrant from Livingston. He was
turned over to Livingston police.

Friday, January 22, a resident of the
500 block of Hort Street reported the
burglary of a detached garage. An un-
known suspect removed a green-col-
ored Craftsman snow blower, valued at
approximately $200. The entry door to
the garage was closed but unsecured at
the time of the incident. There were no
suspects or witnesses at the time of the
report.

Monday, January 25, Justin Cicchino,
39, of Union was arrested on an out-
standing criminal warrant from Hill-
side, with bail of $2,000, pursuant to an
investigation on the 1500 block of Lam-
berts Mill Road. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased on his own recognizance as per
the Hillside Police Department.

Tuesday, January 26, Jose Reyes-
Jimenez, 20, of Passaic was arrested on
an outstanding traffic warrant from
Passaic pursuant to a motor vehicle stop
at Benson Place and Walnut Street. He
was transported to police headquarters
for arrest processing and released after
posting the requisite $250 bail.

Wednesday, January 27, Benny L.
Rouland, Jr., 47, of Newark was arrested
at police headquarters on a Watchung
Borough traffic warrant. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting the req-
uisite $100 bail.

Wednesday, January 27, a resident of
the 400 block of West Broad Street re-
ported that an unknown suspect stole a red
“Toro” electric snow blower from the
front porch of her home. The snow blower
had been left unsecured on the porch be-
tween 2 and 9 a.m. that day. The owner
estimated the value of the item to be $400.

Friday, January 29, Janet Gibson, 68,
of Westfield was arrested on a traffic
warrant from Summit, with bail of $400,
pursuant to the investigation of a motor
vehicle accident. Gibson was transported
to police headquarters for arrest process-
ing and released on her own recogni-
zance by the Summit Municipal Court.

Friday, January 29, a resident of Forest
Avenue reported that an unknown sus-
pect attempted to gain access to the home
by prying the lock on the side door. The
cost to repair the door was unknown at
the time of the report.

Friday, January 29, a resident of the 600
block of Glen Avenue reported a motor
vehicle burglary that occurred between 5
p.m. on January 27 and approximately
noon on January 29. At the time of the
report, $10 in coins was reported stolen.

Friday, January 29, Andrew E. Flores,
21, of East Rutherford was arrested pur-
suant to a motor vehicle stop in the area of
Ferris Place near Prospect Street. He was
charged with hindering apprehension for
allegedly giving police a false name and
date of birth. Flores also had eight out-
standing criminal and traffic warrants,
with total bail of $10,168, from multiple
jurisdictions. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, where he was processed
and held in lieu of bail.

Saturday, January 30, a burglary and
theft was reported on the 500 block of
Downer Street. The victim stated that an
unknown suspect entered his locked ga-
rage and removed his utility trailer that
contained two snow blowers. The loss
from the theft was valued at $600.

Saturday, January 30, Jason Jaeger,
44, of Westfield was arrested on a no-bail
National Crime Information Center
(NCIC) warrant on the 600 block of
Fourth Avenue. He was turned over to
the Essex County Sheriff’s Department.

CRANFORD
Saturday, January 16, Hakim Latif,

35, of East Orange, Omar Smith, 24, of
Newark and Ibn Ashford, 30, of Newark
were arrested and charged with unlawful
possession of weapons (machine gun),
unlawful possession of weapons (hand-
gun), certain persons not to have weap-
ons, possession of large capacity maga-
zine, receiving stolen property, and pos-
session of oxycodone (Latif only).

Police stopped a 2006 red Mazda on
Centennial Avenue for a missing license
plate. Following an investigation at the
scene police located a loaded semi-auto-
matic handgun, later determined to be
stolen, and a loaded compact machine gun
with a high capacity magazine, inside the
vehicle. The vehicle occupants were ar-
rested, processed and transported to the
Union County jail in lieu of $100,000 bail.

Monday, January 18, Danielle Johnson,
27, of Manahawkin and Anthony Russo,
26, of Colonia were arrested on a variety
of charges. Johnson was charged with
possession of heroin with intent to distrib-
ute, possession of heroin and possession
of paraphernalia, while Russo was charged
with possession of a hypodermic syringe.

A 2006 Ford, of which Johnson was
identified as the driver, was stopped on
Raritan Road for an inoperable brake
light. Following an investigation at the
scene, police located a sandwich bag
containing 75 packets of suspected heroin.
Both individuals also had outstanding
warrants for their arrest. They were trans-
ported to police headquarters and pro-
cessed. Russo was released after posting
bail and Johnson was turned over to the
Ocean County Sheriff’s Office. Both were
due to appear in Superior Court.

Wednesday, January 20, Andrew
Resetar, 18, of Garwood was arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia. A 2000 Audi
was stopped by police for an inoperable
brake light. Following an investigation at
the scene suspected marijuana was lo-
cated inside the vehicle. Resetar was ar-
rested, processed and released pending a
Municipal Court appearance.

Thursday, January 21, Kassandra
DaSilva, 18, of Elizabeth was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia. A 1997
Nissan was stopped on Raritan Road for
a passenger seatbelt violation. Following
an investigation at the scene, police lo-
cated suspected marijuana inside the ve-
hicle. The driver, identified as DaSilva,
was arrested, processed and released
pending a Municipal Court appearance.
A passenger in the vehicle, an 18-year-
old male from Elizabeth, was cited for

failing to wear a seatbelt.
Thursday, January 21, Athanasio

Kolokythas, 19, of Cranford was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia. A 2001
BMW was stopped by police for an inop-
erable taillight. Following an investiga-
tion at the scene, suspected marijuana
was located on Kolokythas. He was ar-
rested, processed and released pending a
Municipal Court appearance.

Friday, January 22, Joseph Miller,
25, of Cranford was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after police responded to Springfield
Avenue on a reported traffic crash. Of-
ficers located a Jeep Wrangler with heavy
damage in the roadway after it appar-
ently struck multiple parked cars. Au-
thorities said the driver, identified as
Miller, fled the scene on foot and was
located several blocks away. Following
an investigation he was charged with
DWI. He was processed and released
pending a Municipal Court appearance.
Miller also was cited for careless driv-
ing, abandoning a motor vehicle and
leaving the scene of an accident.

Tuesday, January 26, Aldo Mendez,
33, of Newark was arrested and charged
with DWI, breath test refusal, possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and possession of paraphernalia. A
1999 Jeep was stopped for tinted win-
dows and an inoperable brake light. Fol-
lowing an investigation at the scene po-
lice arrested Mendez for DWI. After the
arrest, suspected marijuana was located
on Mendez, authorities said. He was pro-
cessed and released pending an appear-
ance in Municipal Court.

Wednesday, January 27, Anthony
Simmons, 26, of Irvington was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia after a 2007 Ford
Fusion was stopped for a cracked wind-
shield and an inoperable brake light. Fol-
lowing an investigation at the scene, sus-
pected marijuana was located on the per-
son of the driver, identified as Simmons.
He was arrested, processed and released
pending an appearance in Municipal Court.

FANWOOD
Wednesday, January 27, Emanuel

Bradshaw, 21, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with possession of suspected
marijuana. Police made a motor vehicle
stop at South and Beech Avenues, and
while speaking with the driver the officer
could detect an odor of marijuana com-
ing from the inside of the vehicle. The
officer then observed the passenger with
a marijuana cigarette on his seat. The
passenger was asked to step out of the
vehicle so the officer could retrieve the
cigarette. Bradshaw was arrested, pro-
cessed, charged with possession and re-
leased pending his court appearance.

Thursday, January 28, Debarass Shider,
24, of Plainfield was arrested on an active
warrant out of Plainfield following a
motor vehicle stop. The driver was pro-
cessed, posted bail and released.

Thursday, January 28, a resident of the
10 block of Graybar Terrace reported that
an unknown person had entered her
parked, unlocked motor vehicle and re-
moved a personal bag containing per-
sonal paper work.

Thursday, January 28, a resident of the
20 block of Mary Lane reported that an
unknown suspect had entered her parked,
unlocked motor vehicle. At the time of
the report it appeared that nothing was
missing.

Thursday, January 28, a resident of the
20 block of Mary Lane reported that an
unknown suspect had entered her parked,
unlocked motor vehicle. At the time of the
report it appeared that nothing was missing.

Sunday, January 31, a resident of the
10 block of Beverly Avenue reported that
an unknown suspect had burglarized his
house. Cash and jewelry were missing
following the incident.

Sunday, January 31, a resident of the
90 block of Paterson Road reported that
an unknown suspect had entered his
parked, unlocked motor vehicle. It was
discovered that cash had been taken.

Sunday, January 31, a resident of the 80
block of Hunter Avenue reported that an
unknown suspect had entered his parked,
unlocked motor vehicle. Nothing had been
discovered taken at the time of the report.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Monday, January 25, Reymond

Villanueva, 44, of North Plainfield was
arrested and charged with burglary to a
motor vehicle and theft. Following a
month-long investigation, detectives
charged Villanueva relating to the bur-
glary of a vehicle that was located in the
municipal parking lot. On December 28
Villanueva allegedly had smashed the
driver’s-side window of a parked vehicle
and stolen personal items from within the
vehicle. Villanueva currently is in the
Union County jail, with bail set at $70,000.

Monday, January 25, two Jackson
Avenue residents reported thefts from
their motor vehicles. Both residents stated
that sometime during the overnight hours
someone had entered their unlocked ve-
hicles and stolen personal items. These
incidents are believed to be related and
are under investigation.

Saturday, January 30, Javon Harris,
28, of Hillsborough was arrested on an
outstanding warrant. Police were dis-
patched to the Clydesdale Road area on a
report of a suspicious male. Following an
inquiry of Harris police discovered he
had an active warrant out of Piscataway
Township. Harris was transported to po-
lice headquarters for processing.

Sunday, January 31, Darnell Davis,
44, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding Franklin Township war-
rant following a motor vehicle stop on
Willow Avenue. He was transported
to police headquarters for processing.

Christie Finishes 10th
In Iowa Caucuses

Republican New Jersey Governor
Chris Christie finished 10th in the
Iowa caucuses which was won by
Senator Ted Cruz of Texas, who edged
out Donald Trump. Mr. Christie re-
ceived just 1 percent of the vote.
Former Arkansas Governor Mike
Huckabee ended his campaign for
the White House.

On the Democrat side, former Sec-
retary of State Hillary Clinton edged
out Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders.

Lonnegan Pleased
With Cruz Iowa Win

Former Bogota Mayor Steve
Lonegan was happy last week afterr
Ted Cruz won the Iowa caucuses,
PolitickerNJ reported.

A former candidate for governor,
U.S. Senator and Congress and ex-
head of New Jersey’s branch of
Americans for Prosperity, Mr.
Lonegan chairs Mr. Cruz’s campaign
in New Jersey.

“Honestly, I expected it (the Cruz
victory),” he told PolitickerNJ. “…We
had over 1,350 people trained for this
caucus. Crowds of people would
come back smiling after knocking on
doors...”

Mr. Lonegan said donations were
rolling in” after Iowa.
Menendez Urges Sandy Victims

To Apply for New Loans
U.S. Senator Bob Menendez is urg-

ing New Jerseyans still struggling to
recover from Superstorm Sandy to
take advantage of new low-interest
loans made available through a law
he has written to help homeowners
and businesses recover. Since the
application period was reopened
December 2, the U.S. Small Business
Association has issued $16,546,400
in low-interest disaster loans to
Superstorm Sandy victims in six af-
fected states, including $5,626,000
in New Jersey.

Through the SBA’s new program,
homeowners can receive up to
$200,000 to repair or replace struc-
tural losses and $40,000 for personal
property losses. Businesses can ap-
ply for up to $2 million to cover
losses to physical property, equip-
ment, inventory and economic injury
due to business interruption.

Sen. Menendez authored the
Superstorm Sandy Relief and Disas-
ter Loan Program Improvement Act

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

to extend, expand and improve ac-
cess to federal disaster loans through
the SBA after its program for Sandy
victims originally expired in 2013.
The bill, co-sponsored by Sens. Cory
Booker (D-N.J.), and Charles
Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand (both
D-N.Y), was passed and signed into
law on November 25, 2015.
Van Drew Calls Administration’s
Response ‘Extremely Supportive’

Senator Jeff Van Drew (D-1st, Cape
May) commanded the Christie Ad-
ministration after touring areas of
Cape May County affected by last
week’s storm with Lt. Gov. Kim
Guadagno and Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection Commissioner
Bob Martin:

“The response of Governor
Christie and his entire team has been
extremely supportive from commu-
nicating with elected officials and the
public to being responsive to needs
on the ground. Our walking tour
showed that to be the case. And I
understand that once the routine pre-
liminary damage assessments are
conducted, we can determine whether
the thresholds to request federal aid
have been met. I look forward to
continuing to work cooperatively with
the Governor’s office.”

Obama Wants to Eliminate
Gender Earning Gaps

The Obama administration plans
to eliminate earning gaps between
the genders, according to published
reports. Data collected from large
employers will be used to identify
employers that may be engaging in
pay discrimination so that the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion can target its enforcement re-
sources where problems may be like-
liest to exist.

The proposal would cover more
than 63 million U.S. workers, the
White House said.

Bramnick Wants to Attend
Events in Dem Districts

Assembly Republican Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) said he
would like to attend more town hall
meetings in Democratic legislative
districts after an event last Friday in
Bloomfield with Democratic Assem-
blyman Ralph Caputo. “Such meet-
ings could help us hear different per-
spectives and provide a broader view
of New Jersey,” Mr. Bramnick said.
“I will wait for some invitations.”

County Infrastructure, Municipal
Aid Grant Applications Available

COUNTY — Applications for
Union County Infrastructure and
Municipal Aid grants are being ac-
cepted through February 26, the
county’s freeholder board has an-
nounced.

This is the second year for the
program to “assist projects of eco-
nomic, social, transport and govern-
mental importance.”

All 21 municipalities are eligible
to seek the $1.5 million available in
matching grants, money realized from
the sale of Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital in 2014.

In a release, the county said based
on 2015’s program, this year’s focus
will mainly be on road repair and
resurfacing.

“Applications for other types of
projects will be accepted, but special
consideration will be given to appli-
cations associated with municipal
roadway improvements,” the county

release said.
The “initiative” also includes

completion of a Union County
“Transportation Master Plan,” new
bike paths and continued advocacy
for regional transportation improve-
ments such as expansion of “one-
seat” rail service to New York City
and the Gateway Tunnel rail project.

Application forms may be viewed
on the county website, ucnj.org/in-
frastructure-application.

Each of the 21 municipalities may
apply for one or more projects.
Projects must be current and all fund-
ing awarded must be expended by
December 31.

Municipalities interested in apply-
ing for the grant should contact
Kathleen Addessa at the Union
County Department of Economic
Development to obtain the applica-
tion form at (908) 527-4087 or
kaddessa@ucnj.org.

Commentary

Iowa Changed Some Things,
But Not For Us in N.J.

Finally. It’s over. The Iowa cau-
cuses are history. Unfortunately, it
doesn’t mean the end of the “exper-
tise,” the punditry or the political
advertising.

Now we can brace for the Primaries
in New Hampshire, South Carolina…

At least we’ve started the voting.
Waiting for the Iowa caucuses was
like enduring the seemingly endless
hours of pre-game predictions, past-
season highlights and NFL Films clips
that lead into the Super Bowl.

The first-in-the-nation ballot has
whittled former Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee from the slowly dwindling
Republican field, and likewise did
the same for former Maryland Gov.
Martin O’Malley on the much smaller
Democratic side.

Some conventional wisdom says
the Republican establishment was
happy with the Iowa outcome: Marco
Rubio showed himself as a signifi-
cant competitor to Donald Trump
and Texas Sen. Ted Cruz, and there-
fore the party bosses will squeeze
many of the lesser establishment types
such as Jeb Bush, John Kasich and,
yes, New Jersey  Gov. Chris Christie,
to get out of the race to solidify be-
hind the Florida senator.

But with “outsiders” Sen. Cruz,
Mr. Trump and Ben Carson taking
three of the top four spots and attract-
ing 62 percent of the vote in Iowa,
“establishment” doesn’t appear to be

an overwhelmingly popular cam-
paign theme this time ‘round.

On the other side, the Democrats
are left with an avowed socialist, Ver-
mont Sen. Bernie Sanders, and a can-
didate facing — by any measure — a
serious federal criminal investigation,
former Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton.

Mrs. Clinton — along with the
Democrat establishment — may be
“Feeling the Bern” after the vote in
Iowa. She had a 50-percent lead when
Sen. Sanders entered the race months
ago. Monday’s vote was a virtual 50-
50 split between the two.

Sen. Sanders has a significant lead
in New Hampshire, but Mrs.
Clinton/Democratic establishment
argue that she has a “firewall” of
African-American support in the
South.

What does it all mean for those of
us in New Jersey? Nothing more than
it has since the beginning of this
process.

The nominees of both parties
will almost assuredly be deter-
mined by the time the New Jersey
Primary rolls around on Tuesday,
June 7. The only Primary after that
is in the District of Columbia on
June 14.

It’s like being strapped in the back
seat of a car careening out of control
with few options other than to sit
back and watch in horror.

Jones to Hold Office
Hours on Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS — Councilman
Llewellyn Jones will hold office hours
at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building
this Saturday, February 6, from 10 a.m.
until noon, in the council chambers on
the first floor.

The building can be accessed via the
door adjoining the municipal parking
lot. Anyone with municipal questions,
concerns or suggestions is welcome to
stop by.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF AWARD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education met on February 26, 2015 and
awarded the following contract(s) for professional services pursuant to 18A:18A-5.a(1).
The resolution of award and the contract(s) listed below are available for public inspection
at the Office of the Board Secretary located at Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday:

Name Nature of Award Contract Period Contract Amount
Potter Architects, LLC Installation of 2015-2016 $33,000

Security Systems at Various Schools
Deborah S. Saridaki

Business Administrator
1 T - 2/4/16, The Times Fee: $27.54

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake FIRMFLEX Total
Body Trainer. Complete Workout
Exercise Machine. Space Saving
Design. Padded Bench.
Adjustable Height and Resistence.
Perfect For Home or Dorm!
Excellent Condition, $95.

Call (908) 654-6091

Expert Calculus/Precalc Tutor

AP-certified, veteran HS math tu-
tor specializing in calculus and
precalculus. Master's, very expe-
rienced, patient, excellent results.
Please call Mel: (732) 603-9521.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE FOR RENT

North Martine Avenue, Fanwood.
2 rooms, fully furnished, 400 sq.
ft., private bath, off street parking,
heat, AC & electric included.
$950/month (908) 322-8440

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield - New Office Space
available immediately. Elm St.
location. $800.00/mo includes
utilities, phone, internet.

Call (908) 812-5485

NEED COMPUTER HELP

Interested in finding someone to
download my videos off of youtube
and then make into movies.
Have lost originals. Easy work that
could be done from your home.
Will pay by job or hour.

nrgmd2020@gmail.com

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings.

Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Lance Hosts Veterans
Affairs Town Hall

WESTFIELD — Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) last week hosted a town
hall meeting with officials from the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
and veteran organizations to discuss
benefits and opportunities. A claims
clinic was also set up to troubleshoot
problems with claims or other inquires.

More than 50 veterans sought claims
assistance and more learned of new
information and available services. Mr.
Lance reminded all those in attendance
that his New Jersey offices are avail-
able to help veterans in navigating ser-
vice benefits and programs.

 Questions should be directed to Mr.
Lance’s Westfield Office at (908) 518-
7733.

Republicans Renew Call for Focus on
Property Taxes

TRENTON – New Jersey Republi-
cans have renewed their call for prop-
erty tax reform and the Democrats at
least are sounding open to the idea.

Assembly Republican Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) said
January 20 that the state and local
government committee should be
convened to consider property tax
reform 

 “Republicans look forward to join-
ing that discussion, and we should
also address high property taxes to
help the middle class,” Asm.
Bramnick said in a release. “For too
long middle-class homeowners have
struggled living in this state. To get
New Jersey’s property taxes under
control we need to make this our top
priority this session.”

A day earlier, the Asbury Park Press
reported that Assembly Speaker
Stephen Sweeney (D-3rd, Salem), a
likely gubernatorial candidate in
2017, told it that property taxes will
be a top issue in the new legislative
session that began earlier this month.

“We have to fix property taxes,”
Asm Sweeney told the paper. “There’s
no argument on that.”

 Asm. Sweeney indicated shared
services was a key to lowering prop-
erty taxes in his interview with the
Asbury Park Press.

The Tax Foundation, a Washing-
ton-based non-partisan think tank,
reported in August that New Jersey
has the highest effective property tax

rate in the country at 2.38 percent.
The Asbury Park Press’ reported ear-
lier this month that property taxes in
New Jersey climbed their fastest in
four years to an average of $8,534 per
household.

Congresswoman Holds
Satellite Office in Plf.
PLAINFIELD — Rep. Bonnie

Watson Coleman (D-12th) was to
continue her monthly satellite office
at Plainfield City Hall yesterday after
this newspaper’s press deadline The
satellite office will continue for the
duration of the 2016 calendar year to
increase access for constituents un-
able to reach her Ewing, Mercer
County office.

Staff will be available to provide
assistance to constituents having
issues with a federal agency, in-
cluding: U.S. Citizenship and Im-
migration Services, the Social Se-
curity Administration,  Veterans
Affairs Administration, Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services,
and more.

The Plainfield satellite Office will
be available the first Wednesday of
each month. The office is held in
Room 205 of Plainfield City Hall,
515 Watchung Avenue.

The 12th Congressional District
which Ms. Watson Coleman repre-
sents includes Fanwood and most of
Scotch Plains.

Green: Shortage of
Affordable Housing
Must be Addressed

 TRENTON – Assembly Housing
and Community Development Com-
mittee Chairman Jerry Green (D-
22nd, Plainfield) issued the follow-
ing statement after hearing testimony
about the need for more affordable
housing options for working-class
and low-income residents in New
Jersey:

 “Unless we take action and turn
this around, the future of our state
is grim. That is why hearing di-
rectly from individuals and organi-
zations – that are working diligently
to make New Jersey a more equi-
table place for all residents, was so
important. The input provided
[January 27th] will be essential as
we take heed of the task in front of
us, and begin working on legisla-
tion to tackle New Jersey’s high
cost of living, and ensure working-
class and low-income families have
more affordable housing options,”
Asm. Green said.
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The Westfield Memorial Library Foundation 
and the Westfield Memorial Library present 

Keith Franklin Jazz 
On Wednesday, February 10 at 7:00 pm 

First in the Weiss Family Jazz Series 

It’s your Library … make the most of it 

  
 

Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org 
and click on the Calendar link, or 

call 908.789.4090 option 0. 
It’s your Library … make the most of it 

550 East Broad Street  Westfield  
www.wmlnj.org       908.789.4090 

Established with a bequest to the Foundation in memory of long-

time library patrons Joseph and Dorothy Weiss, the Series com-

mences with jazz pianist Keith Franklin, vocalist Catrice Joseph, 

electric bassist Scot Hornick and drummer Tom Papadatos. Don’t 

miss this exciting night! 

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

The Boy
Best Seen by Mistake

1 & ½ popcorns

SWEET SOUNDS… David Ezra of Scotch Plains, a fifth grade student at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison, performs at the Lower School Winter
Cabaret, which was held during the lunch period on Jan. 28.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

 There is only one reason or excuse
to see director William Brent Bell’s
mediocre horror film, The Boy. Luck-
ily, such circumstances and the man-
ner in which your humble auditor
viewed the movie in question
serendipitously ameliorated what
would have otherwise proved a night
at the Bijou, ruined. To follow my
prescription, first you and a good
friend must be closed out of the movie
you originally intended to see due to
a projector snafu. Then, with the clock
ticking and après-theater dinner plans
hinging, you pick a film, any film,
with start and end times that fit.

Call it the “Sometimes you Get
Shot out of a Cannon Method of
Movie Selection.” While not my fa-
vorite manner for picking a film to
review, one can’t help but ascribe a
little fatalistic superstition to the
process…especially when connected
to the inherent heebie-jeebies aura
which attends even the feeblest hor-
ror flick. In other words (imagine a
door, suddenly, unexplainably being
slammed shut), there’s a reason you’ve
been placed in a theater where this
motion picture is playing. Ha, you
thought it was your choice, silly mor-
tal. Well, might as well get in the
mood.

Of course the accompanying old
pal with whom you will exchange
acerbic quips relating to the stale
clichés and half-baked plot mecha-
nisms of this genre when it is done
poorly is compulsory. Otherwise,
blurting out your comments to no one
in particular will make other audi-
ence members nervous whilst won-
dering who let you loose. It will also
doubtlessly lead to ejection. Nope,
you need that longtime friend. But sit
away from the crowd and modulate
your repartee beyond disturbing ear-
shot. Loud cackles are OK, and so is
nervous laughter.

 The suggested procedure is essen-
tially a nostalgic regression to earlier,
matinee days in the dark of the movie
house, when watching the spine-tin-
gling perpetrations on the silver screen
was a rite of passage. If the mayhem
got too blood-curdling, you might
take to the floor for sanctuary among
the lost Jujyfruits and Goobers. Natu-
rally, the adult version is a bit more
sophisticated, the anxious banter sub-
stituting for the safe haven beneath
seats you couldn’t fit under now even
if you so chose.

 Fortunately for me, but regretta-
bly for those who for some reason
like a good scare, there are few truly
startling occurrences. Rather, there is
a steady parade of false alarms, fore-
shadowing, some pretty spooky at-
mosphere and a lazy Susan full of

boilerplate notions. While fairly well
acted by just a handful of principals,
the absence of countless, fresh-faced
teens for slicing and dicing, uh,
resultantly cuts down on the potential
bloodletting and attrition.

Employing horror film scenario
#2033 (young nanny employed by
mysterious older couple in country
estate), sub-phylum B (evil doll),
horror-meister Bell first introduces
us to pretty Greta Evans, on the lam
from a bad affaire de coeur back in
Montana. She figures this babysitting
gig in the English countryside will
place her far enough away from the
threats and bullying control of Ben
Robson’s Cole, the poster boy for
abusive personality disorder. But natu-
rally, like every horror movie nanny
before her, Greta has no idea what
other terrors await in her new posi-
tion.

The Heelshires, who look about as
old as their money, are a creepy pair
to be sure. Their weirdness is solidly
confirmed when they introduce Greta,
played by Lauren Cohan, to her new
charge…their son Brahms. She’s
about to laugh and then, tempered by
their apparent seriousness and stern
demeanor, can only think, ‘oh my
goodness…they’re crazy, and here I
am in England.’ You see, the perfectly
dressed Brahms is a porcelain doll,
and they’re not kidding. To further
affirm the lunacy, they give her a list
of ten rules for junior’s care. Psst...he
gets a goodnight kiss.

It’s the good old ‘is it alive or not?’
ploy, a theme that probably origi-
nated even before Abraham smashed
the gods in his Dad’s idol shop, per-
haps for creeping him out. However,
screenwriter Stacey Menear’s slight
variation on the theme isn’t half bad
and, had it been placed in more cre-
ative hands, might have propelled the
film to a greater fright quotient.

 As it stands, you wait and wait for
something to happen, all the time
bracing yourself just in case it does.
But Mr. Bell directs his scare tactic
like a Fourth of July fireworks show,
saving all he has for the climax. It’s
too little too late. Instead of being
frightened out of your wits, you are
giddily exhausted. But, looking for-
ward to the dinner engagement you’ve
preserved, you and the mandatory
friend laugh how you’ve turned bad
luck into humorous misadventure, and
at least escaped The Boy before its
seeming endlessness would warrant
retitling it “The Old Man.”

***
 The Boy, rated PG-13, is an STX

Entertainment release directed by
William Brent Bell and stars Lauren
Cohan, Rupert Evans and Diana
Hardcastle. Running time: 97 min-
utes.

Nature Photography
Exhibition at Trailside

Endy’s Photographs on
Exhibit at Pearl St. Gallery

ON DISPLAY...Westfield resident Michael Endy’s photographs, including this
one of the White Rose System, are on display at the Pearl Street Gallery in
Elizabeth.

                                      
                                    
                                    Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council of the Arts, Dept. of State, a Partner Agency of  the National  
                                            Endowment for the Arts ,through a grant administered by the Union County Office of Cultural & Heritage Affairs 

 CDC Theatre presents 
FFri /Sat 8pm    

Feb 12,13  
        19,20  
        26,27 

 
Sun  
Feb 21 2pm 

 

Private instrumental & vocal lessons 

World-class professional faculty 

For all ages & levels 

Performing ensembles for everyone 

Instrument rentals & sales 

 

 

 

150--152 East Broad Street   
Westfield, NJ 07090 

(908) 789-9696  
www.njworkshopforthearts.com 

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is pre-
senting an exhibit of photographs
by Michael Endy in the gallery space
at the Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, located in
the historic St. John’s Parsonage at
633 Pearl Street in Elizabeth. A se-
lection of his work entitled “Lost
Highway, a photographic hymn to
New Jersey” is on display at the
Pearl Street Gallery through Friday,
March 25. The public is invited to
enjoy the exhibit during regular gal-
lery hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
weekdays.

“Michael Endy is a talented, ex-
perienced photographer and a de-
voted supporter of local arts,” said
Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, li-
aison to the Union County Cultural
and Heritage Advisory Board. “It’s
a great pleasure to display his fine
work.”

Mr. Endy began his artistic train-
ing as a child at Munson-Williams-
Proctor Institute in Utica, New York.
He continued his studies in photog-
raphy and graphic design at Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, receiving his
B.F.A., cum laude, in 1988. Work-
ing in New York design agencies for
over 20 years, Michael held the title
of Creative Director at both
Interbrand and Ogilvy
CommonHealth before launching his
own design consultancy in 2010. He
has won more than 30 international
design awards and is published in

many graphic design books.
Mr. Endy and his family live in

Westfield where he is highly involved
in the local art scene as President of
the Westfield Art Association. He
also is on the exhibition committee
of the New Jersey Photography Fo-
rum, the publicity committee of the
Contemporary Art Group, and a
member of the Jersey Art Registry
and Pro Arts Jersey City. As a fine art
photographer, Mr. Endy exhibits
extensively. Recent international
exhibits include MoNA, the Mu-
seum of New Art, in Detroit; Arterie
Fine Arts in Chicago; and the Center
for Contemporary Art in Bedminster,
NJ. Recent national exhibits include
Photography Now, at the University
Place Gallery in Cambridge,
Massachusettes; the National Juried
Photography Exhibit at Gallery 14
in Hopewell; and the RAW NJ ex-
hibit at the Noyes Museum in
Hammonton, NJ.

For more information on Mr. Endy,
wisit his website
www.michaelendyphotography.com.

Union County artists (whose
works can be hung on a wall) inter-
ested in exhibiting in the gallery
space are welcome to apply. For
more information about the Pearl
Street Gallery or other programs,
please contact the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs, 633 Pearl Street, Elizabeth NJ
07202 or call (908) 558-2550. Free
on-site parking is available.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
announced an exhibit of nature pho-
tography by Jacki Dickert entitled,
“World of Wonder” at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.

“This exhibit created by Jacki
Dickert, offers a window into the
spectacular world of nature, in a venue
that is perfectly suited to showcase
this remarkable work,” said Free-
holder Chairman Mohammed S.
Jalloh.

Ms. Dickert, a New Jersey native
and formerly a Naturalist at Trailside,
began crafting her own photographic
images in 2006 after an inspirational
trip to Iceland.   Jacki has traveled all
over the world capturing beautiful
photos in places such as Alaska, Utah,
Oregon and New Zealand.  She has
also found inspiring images in local
parks and her own backyard.  Her
photos reveal a keen eye and talent

for translating her appreciation of the
natural world to captivating images
on a metal slab.   Using the unusual
technique of dye sublimation, Dickert
allows ink to be fused into aluminum.
Images printed on special paper are
laid on prepared metal, and heated,
thereby transforming ink to gas, which
bonds with the metal.  The process
creates photographs which are
uniquely vibrant and accessible to the
viewer.

For more information about this
exhibit or other activities at Trailside,
please call 908-789-3670 or visit
www.ucnj.org/trailside.  Trailside
Nature and Science Center is located
at 452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside and is a facility of the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation.

NJ Symphony Strings Duo to
Perform at St. Paul’s Church

Candace Wicke to be Given
Women of Excellence Award

Kay Bhasin’s Work
On Display in Westfield

WESTFIELD – Westfield artist,
Kanak "Kay" Bhasin's painting
"Swirling Waters" has been  chosen
by the Westfield Art Association  for
inclusion in its group exhibition at
Limani Sea Food Grill in Westfield.

The artwork created by members
of the Westfield Art Association will
be on display for the months of Feb-
ruary and March 2016.

Ms. Kanak's artwork is character-
ized by the use of bright colors and
bold brush strokes. She uses acrylic
paints to create abstract, impression-
istic or floral paintings. For more
information on Ms. Kanak's work,
visit, kbhasin.artspan.com.

WESTFIELD – On Sunday, Feb-
ruary 14 at 4 p.m. The Friends of
Music at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Westfield will present a recital per-
formed in tandem by violinist Brennan
Sweet, Associate Concertmaster of
The New Jersey Symphony Orches-
tra, and Jonathan Spitz, NJSO’s cel-
ebrated principal cellist. Baroque
composers Johann Sebastian Bach
and George Frederic Handel are fea-
tured on this Sunday afternoon,
Valentine’s Day, Bach to Handel pro-
gram.

Violinist Sweet will perform Bach’s
Partita III in E Major for solo violin
(BWV 1006), composed in 1720 in
six movements:  Preludio, Loure,
Menuets (I and II), Bourrée and Gigue.
This piece typically celebrates the
various dances and dance tempos
popular in the early 18th Century/late
Baroque period.  For example, the
lyrical Loure, (gigue lente), a slow
French Baroque dance, is followed
by the more lively Gavotte en Rondeau
which, says Sweet, “should set toes
tapping.”

Cellist Spitz will perform Bach’s
Cello Suite II in D minor for solo
cello (BWV 1008) (1717-23), com-
posed, likewise, in a symmetrically
conceived cycle of Preludio followed
by five Baroque dance-type varia-
tions.  Unlike Bach’s Partita III, this
Suite did not become widely known
and popular until 1936-39, when cel-
list Pablo Casals became the first to
record it, at Abbey Road Studios in
London. Mr. Spitz is praised for his
interpretation of this dramatic, deeply
soulful work.

Mr. Sweet and Mr. Spitz will cap
the February 14 Recital with a viva-
cious, inspirational duet — The
Passacaglia from Handel’s Suite in G
minor (HWV 432), arranged for vio-
lin and cello by Johan Halvorsen.
Described as a theme-based “series
of thrilling variations in a tour de

force of musical invention,” this work
is nicknamed “The Impossible,” al-
luding to the difficulty of creating
full, four-part harmony with only two
instruments. Notes St. Paul’s Music
Director Charles M. Banks, “it will
culminate what promises to be a won-
derful afternoon of music of the high-
est caliber performed by two con-
summate guest artists!”

“Given St. Paul’s wonderful acous-
tics and spirited surroundings,” adds
Banks, “these virtuosic works and
performers are expected to enhance
both the listening and the viewing
pleasure of Recital attendees – and
they could also tug on a few
Valentine’s Day heart strings!”

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is lo-
cated at 414 E. Broad Street (near
Euclid Ave.) in Westfield. Tickets at
the door are $20. Students and park-
ing are free.  Following the recital,
attendees are invited to meet and greet
Messrs. Sweet and Spitz at a bounti-
ful reception in the Cloister. For more
information, contact Director Banks
at (908) 451-5082, or e-mail
cbnj123@verizon.net.

WESTFIELD – Candace Wicke,
Executive Director of the Continuo
Arts Foundation, has been selected for
the 2016 Women of Excellence Award
in Arts and Humanities for her many
contributions to the community in the
field of music.

The awards are made annually by
the Union County Commission on the
Status of Women to recognize women
who live or work in Union County and
who have distinguished themselves by
making major contributions in one or
more of the following categories: Arts
and Humanities, Business, Commu-
nity Service, Education, Government,
Law, Law Enforcement, Medicine and/
or Women’s Advocacy.

Ms. Wicke founded the Continuo
Arts Foundation in 2007 in order to
enhance lives and communities through
music and to bring people together by
providing musical opportunities to in-
dividuals of all generations.  Continuo
Arts is the most comprehensive
intergenerational choral program in
New Jersey offering seven choral en-
sembles for children to adult, senior
citizens to professional. In seven short
years she has impacted thousands of
performers of and countless numbers
of concert-goers locally, nationally and
around the world: from annual con-
certs series and community outreach
performances, national venues of note
including Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Cen-
ter, Music Center at Strathmore, to

international stages in Ireland, Prague,
Rome, Vatican City and even an his-
toric first performance in the Sistine
Chapel.  In 2015, the Continuo Arts
Symphonic Chorus was the on-stage
chorus for 42 performances premier-
ing Disney’s The Hunchback of Notre
Dame at the Paper Mill Playhouse.

Ms. Wicke has a strong passion for
community service and making mu-
sic accessible to all.  This is exhibited
through many collaborations and out-
reach to community organizations
such as the Summit Community Cen-
ter where Seniors Sing!, a senior citi-
zen chorus serving members from
three counties, meets weekly to re-
hearse and provide community out-
reach to hospitals, civic organiza-
tions, and senior citizen groups.  A
champion of new music, she has con-
ducted numerous premieres in
Carnegie Hall, is the Artistic Director
of The Minuetto Music Festival and
Music Director of Continuo’s Sum-
mer Musical Theater Conservatory.

Recipients of the 2016 Women of
Excellence Awards will be honored at a
gala dinner on Friday, March 18 at the
Galloping Hill Caterers in Union.  For
more information, call (908) 264-5324.

www.goleader.com

Ani Kavafian and Carter Brey

Mostly Music Chamber Music
Concert In Westfield Feb. 14

French horn virtuoso Philip Myers
will join violinist Ani Kavafian and
his New York Philharmonic col-
leagues Sheryl Staples, violin, Carter
Brey, cello, and Leelanee Sterrett,
French horn, in the fourth concert of
the 2015-16 Mostly Music Chamber
Music season at Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad Street, Westfield, on
Sunday, February 14, at 7:30 p.m.

The program consists of a Quintet
for Horn and Strings by Mozart, a
Beethoven Sextet for Two Horns and
Strings, as well as the String Quartet

in D major, Op 44 No. 1 by
Mendelssohn. Tickets, available at
the door, are $30, seniors, $25. Stu-
dents 10 to 21 are free.

The same program also will be
performed at 2:30 p.m. on February
14 at Morrow Memorial Methodist
Church in Maplewood. For more in-
formation, call (973) 762-0108 or
visit www.mostlymusic.org.
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Washington School Players
Keep the Beat Alive

Fanwood Poetry Series to Feature
Barrale, Kleinman and Stein

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series in Fanwood will present
readings by three distinguished poets
on Tuesday, February 16. The free
poetry performances by Jill Stein,
John Barrale and Loren Kleinman
will begin promptly at 8 p.m. in the
Patricia Kuran Arts Center on Watson
Road, off North Martine Avenue,
adjacent to Fanwood Borough Hall
(GPS use 75 N. Martine Avenue).

Ms. Stein is a psychotherapist liv-
ing in Princeton and mother of two
adult children. Her poems have been
published in Poetry Northwest, Se-
attle Review, US1 Worksheets, Ne-
braska Review, Rattle, West Branch,
Sojourner and other magazines. She
has received three grants from the
New Jersey State Council on the

Arts. Her poetry books include:
Cautionary Tales and Steeplechase.
Ms. Stein has mobility problems due
to multiple sclerosis and she incor-
porates this into her work.

Mr. Barrale is a native New Yorker
who has lived in New Jersey since
1978. He is a founding member of
the Red Wheel Barrow Poetry Work-
shop in Rutherford. John has had
work published in the Journal of New
Jersey Poets, Lullwater Review, Cali-
fornia Quarterly, Paterson Literary
Review, and Narrative Northeast. He
is a managing editor of the “Ruther-
ford Red Wheel Barrow” poetry an-
thologies. His collection of poems,
Shakespeare’s Moths, was published
by White Chicken Press in 2012.

Ms. Kleinman is a graduate of Drew

University and England’s University
of Sussex. She is a faculty member at
New York Writers Workshop and a
freelance writer. Her interviews with
authors appear in IndieReader.com,
USA Today, and The Huffington Post.
Ms. Kleinman’s poetry books include:
Flamenco Sketches, The Dark Cave
Between My Ribs and Breakable Things.
She also published essays in Cosmo-
politan, Good Housekeeping and Sev-
enteen Magazine.

The reading is free and open to the
public. An open mic reading with local
poets will follow the featured perfor-
mance.

For more information call (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298. For online
directions and information, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ROCK ’N’ ROLL ALL NITE...Washington School parents portrayed members of the iconic rock band KISS during Please
Don’t Stop the Music the school’s 69th annual performance.,

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — It can be hard to
imagine a world without music nor a
thriving elementary school without a
music program. But that’s exactly what
a fictitious school board president tried
to ban in the Washington School Player’s
69th annual production, Please Don’t
Stop the Music, performed at Roosevelt
School this past weekend.

 After the tough-talking president
(Roselle Schjong), embittered by a lar-
yngitis incident during her own child-
hood performance, makes a motion to
impose the ban, this fictitious Washing-
ton School community fights back. They
are given only eight hours to gather
enough petition signatures to stop it.

Fortunately, the four “students”
(Joshua Wein, Gina Bergman, Wendy
Schreiner and Vanessa Schwartz) who
lead the crusade find a lot of support
and musical inspiration along the way.
They even get to watch their principal
and teachers (portrayed by the real life
staff) “Ease on Down the Road” by
singing, dancing and even cartwheeling.

As they knock on doors for signa-
tures in their local neighborhood, they’re
greeted by citizens personifying musi-
cal icons who are not only supportive,
but can belt out some impressive song
and dance numbers to demonstrate why
each genre of music is treasured.

“I always try to make the shows
educational in some way,” said
scriptwriter Julie Shanebrook, who has
also written three of the school’s previ-
ous productions and portrays Mozart in
the show. “It’s really about music ap-

preciation and accepting differences
amongst us. It gives kids a lot of expo-
sure to music…It teaches them, you
may not have heard it before, but you’ll
probably like it.”

Admittedly, it would be hard not to
like these charismatic performances
such as a 1980’s-styled Madonna
(Danielle Michaeli) belting out “Like a
Prayer” or Bono (Jose Tan) crooning
U2’s “Where the Streets Have No
Name” or Lady Gaga (Sabina
Schuttevaer) singing “Telephone” (and
thankfully not wearing real meat).

A crowd favorite was seeing all four
members of KISS (Mark Shore, Ray
Garguilo, Anthony Tessitore, and Greg
Simpson) bellow “Rock and Roll All
Nite” in the full costume and make-up
of the iconic band.

Ms. Shanebrook explained when
writing, she loves to choose “bigger
than life” personalities for her charac-
ters because they’re not only fun to
watch, but fun to play.

“I think it’s every 45 year-old man’s
dream to be a member of KISS,” she
joked.

The songs and entertaining dance
choreography successfully captured
multiple time periods, from bewigged
Mozarts and Marie Antoinette
lookalikes in “Rock Me, Amadeus,” to
Danny (Phil Leary) and Sandy (Nancy
Ciano) harmonizing “Summer Nights”
from Grease, to hippies gathering with
their candles for “I’d Like to Teach the
World to Sing” and providing the audi-
ence with lyrics to sing along.

The band did a great job time-travel-
ing from genre to genre. They also
opened the show with a tribute to Glenn

Frey of the Eagles with “Take It Easy”
and continued to entertain during inter-
mission with songs like Queen’s “Crazy
Little Thing Called Love” and the Cars
“Just What I Needed.”

Of course, no Washington School
Show would be complete without its
trademark men’s dance number. The
crowd got to watch them “Whip”…and
watch them “Nae Nae”… in black-
sequined miniskirts and furry pink boots
while Superman “flew” across the stage
on a swegway. The humorous routine
always results in an encore.

It was all enough to change the minds
of the board president, and even her two
bodyguards (Mark Parmalee and Scott
Singer), whose “wise guy” humor and
banter provided many a chuckle
throughout.

A “treasured” annual tradition since
1948 and still the school’s largest
fundraiser, the show is always entirely
written, directed, performed and pro-
duced by Washington School parents
and staff.

“This year we have 140 parents in-
volved with the show, a true testament
to the spirit of Washington School,”
producer Lani Lipkind said.  “It’s an
honor and a privilege to be a part of this
amazing community filled with such
dedicated and talented parents.”

Please Don’t Stop the Music was
directed by Josie O’Brien and Mark
Shore, and produced by Ms. Lipkind,
Matthew Droskoski, Achilles Alon and
Sabina Schuttevaer.

www.goleader.com
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield

Leader and The Times

Sixty years of Cranford High
School wrestling was celebrated
with an Alumni Night presenta-
tion just before the match be-
tween the Westfield Blue Devils
and the Cougars in Cranford on
January 29. The hosting Cougars
made good on the evening with a
64-6 victory.

Four bouts were forfeited by
the Blue Devils, who won two of
the remaining 10 bouts and the

first came immediately when
Zach Rabinowitz turned a
takedown into a three-point
cradle then added a reversal in
the second period to defeat Conor
Halpin, 7-2, at 106-lbs. In the
Union County Tournament (UCT),
Halpin defeated Rabinowitz on
his way to placing third.

“I went out there trying to get
redemption for my loss at coun-
ties. So I went out there being
aggressive. He got in on my legs
and I tried to scramble out. I
ended up getting five points in
the first period. He shot a low

single and I stepped over, pulled
his leg through my leg, reached
for the head and got him in a
cradle,” Rabinowitz explained.

Rabinowitz’s second period re-
versal provided additional cush-
ion.

“I knew I had to try to extend
that lead. Second period, I got
another two on a reversal. When
I gave up two, I tried to bail out
so I wouldn’t give up any more
and wrestle a reasonable match.
I knew I had a commanding lead,”
Rabinowitz said.

The Blue Devils’ other win came
at 160-lbs after the Cougars
reeled off seven straight victo-
ries to take a 37-3 lead. Jarek
Gozdieski began his bout with
one of his favorite takedowns, a

front headlock walkaround, en
route to a 3:39 fall over Cougar
Josh DeChillo. Gozdieski totaled
four takedowns in the bout.

“The other ones were a
Fireman’s and then another dump
on the other side. I think those
are some moves I can still make
better. But front headlock is a

WF’S RABINOWITZ WINS AT 106-LBS, GOZDIESKI AT 160; ESPOSITO DEFEATS RICCA, 1-0

Cougars Top Westfield, 64-6, on Wrestling ‘Alumni Night’
good move, especially defensive.
I just tried to attack him. Same
mentality,” Gozdieski said.

The fourth takedown led to a
nearside cradle and an end to the
bout.

“I saw the opportunity and just
went for it. Ran my feet, locked it
up and went for the cradle. Again,
attack mentality,” Gozdieski said.

In the second bout of the
evening at 113-lbs, Cougar An-
thony Capece did some attack-
ing of his own when he recorded
a pair of takedowns and an es-
cape to top Chris Hoerle, 5-0.
Then at 120-lbs, Cougar AJ
Bencivegna pulled off a smooth
barrel roll-to-back combination
to pin Emmett Smith in 3:43.

After Cougar Tom DiGiovanni
pinned Matt Jones with an arm

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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bar/walkover in 1:54 at 126-lbs,
Chris Scorese converted a low
double-leg takedown to a
nearside cradle to settle Matt
Dente in 47 seconds at 132-lbs.
At 138-lbs, Cougar Mike Nigro
held nothing back on his way to
a 9-1 majority decision over Tim

Miller. Nigro began his bout with
a four-point double-leg lift
takedown-to-back move then
added an escape and two more
takedowns.

Cougar Vince Concina con-
verted a takedown to a Turk-
and-half nelson pin in 54 sec-

onds over Al Dente at 145-lbs. At
152-lbs, Cougar Brian McGovern
also used the takedown-to-Turk
combination to reap five points
in the first period in his bout with
Ben Kwok. After adding a stand-
ing switch reversal, he pinned
Kwok in 3:11 with a single grape-
vine-and-arm bar combo.

Cougars Andrew Tompkins
(170), Niko Cappello (182) and
Dylan Budnik (195) received for-
feits then a highly anticipated
showdown between Blue Devil
Phi Ricca and Alex Esposito, who
had defeated Ricca in the UCT
title bout, arrived at 220-lbs. Af-
ter two scoreless periods, Esposito
escaped to earn a 1-0 decision.
Cougar Anthony Rameirez re-
ceived a forfeit at 285-lbs.

“The team score did not show
how we competed. Cranford is a
great team and has great indi-
viduals. The kids who were sup-
posed to get beat got beat, but
they didn’t roll over for them.
That’s a good sign,” Gozdieski
said. “I think we just have to
keep up the consistency with not
just teams that are better than

us but with teams we are better
than. Consistency of that tough
mentality that we are not going
to let them run over us.”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
106: — Rabinowitz (W) d Halpin 7-2
113: — Capece (C) d Hoerle 5-0
120: — Bencivegna (C) p Smith 3:43
126: — DiGiovanni (C) p Jones 1:54

132: — Scorese (C) p Dente 0:47
138: — Nigro (C) md Miller 9-1
145: — Concina (C) p Dente 0:54
152: — McGovern (C) p Kwok 3:11
160: — Gozdieski (W) p DeChillo 3:39
170: — Tompkins (C) won forfeit
182: — Cappello (C) won forfeit
195: — Budnik (C) won forfeit
220: — Esposito (C) d Ricca 1-0
Hwt: — Rameirez (C) won forfeit
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Cranford Cougar Wrestlers Overcome Very Strong SPF Raider Effort, 39-27
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Garwood Planning Board Gives
Okay for Mixed-Use Building

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – A proposal to raze
a two-story single-family home
on South Avenue across from
Kings supermarket and replace
it with a three-story mixed use
building was granted final ap-
proval by the planning board on
January 27, completing a pro-
cess that began in September.

The 5-2 vote, which included
exemptions for a required 10-
foot side-yard buffer zone and a
little more than half of the mini-
mum needed building coverage
area, mirrored that of the one
four months earlier that granted
the use variance. That vote
okayed the request by Preston
Terrell of Cranford to erect a
building at 245 South Avenue,
with ground floor retail space
and two floors of apartments in a
general business district.

Board Chairman Steve Greet,
who voted against the use vari-
ance in September, again voted
no, this time along with Michael
Vena. Vice-Chairwoman Kathy
Villaggio, who voted no in Sep-
tember, voted to approve the
site plan, joined by Bill Nierstedt,
Robert Scherer, Gene Jannotti
and Paul Tarantino.

Mr. Nierstedt, who, as a council
member, had to recuse himself
from the use variance vote, said
he would have voted against it.
He gave his imprimatur to the
proposal, with some modifica-
tions to items such as shrubbery.
However, he noted he did so
despite the presentation by Mr.
Terrell’s engineer James
Mastronardy not being “put forth
very well.”

Several members bristled at
the absence of a loading zone for
the proposed first-floor retail
space. Mr. Terrell said he had
interest from someone consider-
ing relocating an antique busi-
ness from Cranford. He said the
business originally was in
Garwood and was looking to re-
turn.

Mr. Mastronardy said there sim-
ply was no room for a loading
zone and hinted that the street

parking area in front of the build-
ing could be used, although three
times – when asked by board
attorney Donald Fraser – he re-
fused to confirm that was what
he was suggesting.

Mr. Mastronardy also seemed
flummoxed by the building cov-
erage requirement, calling it “pre-
posterous.” He explained that to
meet the mandate, the building
would need to be almost twice as
large, eliminate one parking
space and possibly require more
parking.

Mr. Vena was troubled by two
doors on the rear of the blue-
prints of the ground-floor space.
Architect Ronald Meeks explained
that its inclusion was that in case
Mr. Terrell, or a subsequent
owner, wanted to subdivide the
space, an independent entrance
way was available.

That sparked a discussion about
if there were plans to subdivide
the ground floor and if Mr. Terrell

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NEW GUY IN TOWN…Mayor Charles Lombardo, left, swears in Jonathan
Pridy as the Garwood Police Department’s newest officer on January 26 with the
help of Officer Pridy’s girlfriend, Leany Iacoviello, right.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
WHAT IT WILL LOOK LIKE...Ronald Meeks, left, with back to camera,
details the blueprints for a three-story mixed-use building proposed for 245
South Avenue in Garwood at the January 27 planning board meeting. Attorney
Richard Brightman is at right.

Wednesday Morning Club
Highlights Meeting Topics

CRANFORD — The Wednesday
Morning Club invites mature
women living in Union County,
who recently have retired or left
the workplace and are seeking
new ways to fill their time, to join
the organization. Members have
an opportunity to exchange ideas
and explore areas of interest in
the arts, literature and public
affairs.

The club’s next monthly busi-
ness meeting will be on Wednes-
day, March 2, when its Literature
Department will present a pro-
gram about poetry. Poet Mary
Oliver will be highlighted and
members will be invited to share
the work of their favorite poets.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m.
at the Cranford Community Cen-
ter, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue. Co-Presidents Dot
Conheeney and Barbara Jackson
will conduct the business portion
of the meeting. All are welcome.

The department events for the
month of February are as fol-
lows:

The Public Affairs Department
will meet at Barbara Jackson’s
home on Tuesday, February 9, at
1 p.m. Local newsworthy topics
currently in the media will be
discussed.

The American Arts and Crafts
Department will meet at the
Cranford Community Center the
following Tuesday, February 16,
at 10 a.m. Artist Ann Castellano
will demonstrate drawing tech-
niques.

The Literature Department will
meet on Monday, February 22,
at 1 p.m., at the home of Joan
Carson. The book “Just Kids from
the Bronx,” by Arlene Alda, will
be discussed. According to the
club, many members have en-
joyed this book and are looking
forward to sharing their reac-
tions to it.

To learn more about the
Wednesday Morning Club or to
attend a meeting, call Dot
Conheeney at (908) 233-2145
or Barbara Jackson at (908) 233-
6541.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CRANFORD — The Trinity Epis-
copal Church invites everyone
to come for Ash Wednesday ser-
vices, at noon and 7 p.m., on
February 10. Trinity Church is
located at 119 Forest Avenue,
Cranford.

Ash Wednesday is the first
day of Lent. The name comes
from the practice of placing, or
imposing, a cross of ashes on
the forehead of Christians as a
sign of their mortality and peni-
tence. Lent is the liturgical sea-
son of 40 days of penitence and
fasting. Sundays, the Sabbath
day, are not part of the Lenten
fasting days.

Christians are invited “to ob-
serve a Holy Lent by self-ex-
amination and repentance by
prayer, fasting and self-denial,
and by reading and meditating
on God’s Holy Word.” Histori-
cally, Lent was a time converts
were prepared for Holy Baptism

or for reconciling those who had
been separated from the church
through penitence and forgive-
ness. It serves as a reminder to
all Christians of the need to
continually renew their faith and
repentance. The l iturgical
changes in Lent are quieter,
more meditative services,
purple vestments, vei led
crosses, and less ornate altar
pieces.

The Trinity Episcopal Church
is a family church, serving area
families since 1872. Sunday ser-
vices are at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
For more information, call (908)
276-4047 or visit
trinitycranford.org/.

Trinity also provides Trinity
Episcopal Day School (TEDS), a
state-licensed facility serving
children from age 2½ through
Kindergarten. For information
about TEDS, call (908) 276-
2881 or visit tedscranford.org.

intended to return to the board
to seek permission.

Mr. Meeks said Mr. Terrell was
more than willing to remove one
of the doors.

The buffer issue was essen-
tially created because the blue-
prints were altered from the origi-
nal ones that were put before the
board in September but with-
drawn.

A driveway was moved from
the west side of the building to
the east and widened to 18 feet,
in effect to create as much space
between the proposed building
and a single-family home to the
east. Mr. Terrell felt that should
earn some consideration for at
least meeting the spirit, if not the
letter, of the ordinance, and the
board ultimately agreed.

Other conditions that were in-
cluded in the approval were the
planting of a shade tree in front
of the building, lights in the rear
being placed on a timer that will
turn off at 9:30 p.m. and the
installation of a “lock box” – an
externally locked compartment
with building keys that the fire
department has access to when
responding to an emergency.

Finally, the board designated
its meeting on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24 for discussion of the
redevelopment plans for the
largely abandoned Casale-Petro
industrial properties on South
Avenue west of Center Street.

The board already has had two
meetings at least partially spent
reviewing a proposal by Russo
Development of Carlstadt. Russo

has already purchased the
former site of Petro Plastics and
has submitted designs for a
mixed-used development that
would include first-floor retail as
part of a complex that would
include up to 320 apartments,
parking deck, pool and putting
green.

The board will have to recom-
mend to council what it suggests
as the best course of action for
the properties. The board engi-
neer and board members have
indicated that whatever goes
there will have to be “large” to
enable the borough to meet its
state-mandated affordable hous-
ing requirement.

College Women to Learn
About Greenwood Gardens

CRANFORD — The College
Women’s Club of Cranford will
present a program on Green-
wood Gardens in Short Hills at its
monthly meeting on Monday,
February 8. The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. at the First Presby-
terian Church of Cranford, lo-
cated at 11 Springfield Avenue.

In 2000, in keeping with his
father’s wishes, Peter P. Blanchard
III and his wife, Sofia Blanchard,
began the process of establishing
Greenwood Gardens as a non-
profit public garden and conser-
vation organization. After more
than a century of private owner-

ship, today Greenwood Gardens
is a nonprofit organization, open
to and supported by the public.

Mr. Blanchard will present a
PowerPoint tour of Greenwood
Gardens, which is located at 274
Old Short Hills Road, Short Hills.
A 28-acre public historic garden,
Greenwood Gardens is devoted
to the practice and appreciation
of horticulture, environmental
education, preservation and land
conservation. The buildings and
landscape were constructed by
hand of rough local stone and
colorful arts and crafts tiles. Later,
many evergreen trees, shrubs
and new design elements were
added. The Main House and sur-
rounding terraces have been re-
stored and much of the garden is
still being restored.

The evening will start with re-
freshments followed by the meet-
ing and presentation by Mr.
Blanchard. The meeting is open
to the public.

Garwood Planning Bd. Give OK for Mixed Use

Trinity Episcopal Invites
All For Ash Wednesday

Cadet Joseph Vicci Takes
Top Honors at The Citadel

CHARLESTON, S.C. – Members
of The Citadel South Carolina
Corps of Cadets earned top hon-
ors in the fall 2015 semester.
Dean's List recognition is given
to cadets registered for 12 or
more semester hours and whose
grade point average is 3.2 or
higher with no grade below a C
for the previous semester's work.

Joseph Vicci of Cranford, New
Jersey was recognized for out-
standing academic achievement
and earned Dean's List recogni-
tion for the fall 2015 semester.

The Citadel, founded in 1842,
is a public, coeducational mili-
tary college in Charleston, S.C.,
that offers a classic military edu-
cation for men and women seek-
ing a college experience that is
meaningful, academically strong
and is focused on educating and
developing principled leaders for
a strong military and a global
workforce.

Charleston, South Carolina. The
Citadel offers a classic military
college education for young men

and women profoundly focused
on leadership excellence and aca-
demic distinction. Graduates are
not required to serve in the mili-
tary but about 30 percent of each
class commission as officers in
every branch of U.S. military ser-
vice. Graduates of The Citadel
have served the nation, their
state and their communities as
principled leaders since the col-
lege was founded in 1842. The
Citadel ranks as the No. 1 Public
College in the South for five con-
secutive years by U.S. News &
World Report. The Citadel Gradu-
ate College offers more than 50
master's degrees and graduate
certificates in a wide range of
disciplines, plus six undergradu-
ate programs, through an all-
evening schedule. Some gradu-
ate courses are available online.
To learn more about The Citadel
go to www.citadel.edu.

Spirituals to Recognize
Black History Month
CRANFORD — The Cranford Pub-

lic Library and the Cranford His-
torical Society will celebrate Black
History Month with a performance
of African-American spirituals by
tenor David S. Gooding on
Wednesday, February 17, at 7
p.m. It will take place at the
Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue.

Mr. Gooding was born in Barba-
dos and is a graduate of the Royal
College of Music in London. He
has performed in many venues in
the United States and abroad,
including Westminster Abbey, and
currently is the organist at St.
Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth. He will be accompa-
nied on piano by Kim Baker.

Admission to the program is
free and all are welcome.

Probitas Verus Honos
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CRANFORD
Saturday, January 16, Hakim

Latif, 35, of East Orange, Omar
Smith, 24, of Newark and Ibn
Ashford, 30, of Newark were ar-
rested and charged with unlaw-
ful possession of weapons (ma-
chine gun), unlawful possession
of weapons (handgun), certain
persons not to have weapons,
possession of large capacity
magazine, receiving stolen prop-
erty, and possession of
oxycodone (Latif only).

Police stopped a 2006 red
Mazda on Centennial Avenue for
a missing license plate. Follow-
ing an investigation at the scene
police located a loaded semi-
automatic handgun, later deter-
mined to be stolen, and a loaded
compact machine gun with a high
capacity magazine inside the
vehicle. The vehicle occupants
were arrested, processed and
transported to the Union County
jail in lieu of $100,000 bail.

Monday, January 18, Danielle
Johnson, 27, of Manahawkin and
Anthony Russo, 26, of Colonia
were arrested on a variety of
charges. Johnson was charged
with possession of heroin with
intent to distribute, possession
of heroin and possession of para-
phernalia, while Russo was
charged with possession of a hy-
podermic syringe.

A 2006 Ford, of which Johnson
was identified as the driver, was
stopped on Raritan Road for an
inoperable brake light. Following
an investigation at the scene,
police located a sandwich bag
containing 75 packets of sus-
pected heroin. Both individuals
also had outstanding warrants
for their arrest. They were trans-
ported to police headquarters and
processed. Russo was released
after posting bail and Johnson
was turned over to the Ocean
County Sheriff’s Office. Both were
due to appear in Superior Court.

Wednesday, January 20, Andrew

Resetar, 18, of Garwood was ar-
rested and charged with posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession
of paraphernalia. A 2000 Audi was
stopped by police for an inoperable
brake light. Following an investiga-
tion at the scene suspected mari-
juana was located inside the ve-
hicle. Resetar was arrested, pro-
cessed and released pending a
Municipal Court appearance.

Thursday, January 21,
Kassandra DaSilva, 18, of Eliza-
beth was arrested for possession
of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and posses-
sion of paraphernalia. A 1997
Nissan was stopped on Raritan
Road for a passenger seatbelt
violation. Following an investi-
gation at the scene, police lo-
cated suspected marijuana in-
side the vehicle. The driver,
DaSilva, was arrested, processed
and released pending a Munici-
pal Court appearance. A passen-
ger in the vehicle, an 18-year-
old male from Elizabeth, was cited
for failing to wear a seatbelt.

Thursday, January 21,
Athanasio Kolokythas, 19, of
Cranford was arrested for pos-
session of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia. A 2001
BMW was stopped by police for
an inoperable taillight. Following
an investigation at the scene,
suspected marijuana was located
on Kolokythas. He was arrested,
processed and released pending
a Municipal Court appearance.

Friday, January 22, Joseph
Miller, 25, of Cranford was ar-
rested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) after po-
lice responded to Springfield Av-
enue on a reported traffic crash.
Officers located a Jeep Wrangler
with heavy damage in the road-
way after it apparently struck
multiple parked cars. The driver,
identified as Miller, fled the scene
on foot and was located several
blocks away. Following an inves-
tigation he was charged with DWI.
He was processed and released
pending a Municipal Court ap-
pearance. Miller also was cited for

careless driving, abandoning a
motor vehicle and leaving the
scene of an accident.

Tuesday, January 26, Aldo
Mendez, 33, of Newark was ar-
rested and charged with DWI,
breath test refusal, possession
of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and posses-
sion of paraphernalia. A 1999
Jeep was stopped for tinted win-
dows and an inoperable brake
light. Following an investigation
at the scene police arrested
Mendez for DWI. Following the
arrest, suspected marijuana was
located on Mendez, authorities
said. He was processed and re-
leased pending an appearance in
Municipal Court.

Wednesday, January 27, An-
thony Simmons, 26, of Irvington
was arrested and charged with
possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia after a
2007 Ford Fusion was stopped
for a cracked windshield and an
inoperable brake light. Following
an investigation at the scene,
suspected marijuana was located
on the person of the driver, iden-
tified as Simmons. He was ar-
rested, processed and released
pending an appearance in Mu-
nicipal Court.

Centennial Ave. Cranford Development
Parties Need Clarification

I would like to provide the fol-
lowing correction:

In the article entitled “Mixed-
Use Building Proposed for Cen-
tennial,” appearing January 21,
2016, Gebroe-Hammer Associ-
ates was incorrectly named the
potential buyer/investor of 310
Centennial Avenue, Cranford.
Gebroe-Hammer Associates has
no affiliation with the potential
ownership, management or re-
development of this property.

The broker named in the article
is a member of a limited liability
company pursuing this private
investment.

1. Gehane Triarsi appeared be-

fore the zoning board in a private
matter that has nothing to do
with Gebroe-Hammer Associates
being involved in said property
as an investor.

2. The association between Ms.
Triarsi and the firm is that she is
a Gebroe-Hammer sales repre-
sentative. When asked who her
employer is, she stated that her
full-time employer was Gebroe-
Hammer Associates.

3. The LLC of which Ms. Triarsi
is a partner is pursuing this pri-
vate investment.

Carin McDonald
Wayne

Attending Union County Freeholder
Meeting: A Newbie’s Observation

Although apprehensive at at-
tending a Union County free-
holders’ meeting, I decided to
give it a shot and see how the
sausage is made at the county
level of government. It did not
disappoint, after watching nu-
merous meetings from the county
watchdog group.

I was quite surprised to find the
room to be smaller than envi-
sioned. It was kind of like when
my father took us to Shea Sta-
dium for the first time. When I
got there, it appeared to be only
slightly larger than the Garwood
Little League field.

Imagine that. A half a billion
dollars flowing annually through
that small room.

The window dressing was nice
and the photo ops were expected,
with a youth group winning an
award and a Roselle Park fireman
receiving a much-deserved com-
mendation for 50 years of volun-
tary service. It pales in compari-
son to our own Patsy DiFabio, with

65 years of volunteer fire depart-
ment service. There were per-
fectly posed photos, all taken with
the one-party rule of the county
freeholders. I had many observa-
tions as it proceeded; thank you,
Bruce Paterson, for answering my
barrage of questions.

First, where is our equal repre-
sentation under the law? How
come all the towns are not repre-
sented? How come I am not rep-
resented? How come Garwood is
not represented? How come it is
all Democrats? How come there
are no Republicans up there? How
can we have equal representa-
tion when it is one-party ruling at
the county level? How come none
of these people campaigned ex-
tensively in Garwood and they all
got elected? I have a million “how
comes” and “why nots.”

I could write a hundred pages
of what is wrong at the county
level. Cronyism is the first thing
that comes to mind. A bucket of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Local Letters to the Editor

Seniors Club Plans
Brownstone Trip

GARWOOD — The Garwood Se-
niors Club will host a trip to The
Brownstone on Thursday, March
24. Uncle Floyd Vivino will present
“Bona La Festa De San Giuseppe,”
a celebration of Italian culture,
accompanied by the voices of leg-
endary soprano Mary Mancini and
renowned tenor Rinaldo Toglia.

The bus will leave the Garwood
Fire House, located at 415 South
Avenue, at 10 a.m. and will re-
turn at approximately 5 p.m. The
cost of the trip is $50 for Garwood
residents and $55 for non-resi-
dents. The price includes a fam-
ily-style menu and two compli-
mentary drinks. For reservations
or further information, call Walter
at (908) 789-1067.
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Garwood DPW, Police Dept., Rescue
Squad and Fire Dept. Get Thanks

I am writing this letter as a
thank you for the absolutely ter-
rific job done by the personnel of
the Borough of Garwood in han-
dling last week’s blizzard. This is
just one example of why it is so
great to live in Garwood.

The Department of Public Works
did a wonderful job ensuring the
roads were as clear as possible
through the heavy and constant
snow. They put in many hours
and I am very grateful. Again,
our roads proved to be cleared
better than our neighboring com-
munities. This is one of those
benefits of living in a small town.
Despite the controversy over the
administrative change at the
DPW, all the men of the DPW
proved how they are really the
ones behind the excellent ser-
vice us residents receive all year
long.

Thank you to the volunteer first
aid squad for notifying the resi-
dents to remove cars from the
streets the night before the bliz-
zard. Thank you to the police
department for their prepared-
ness and efforts during this state
of emergency. The frequent alerts
via text and email were very
helpful. Thank you to the volun-
teer fire department for their
dedicated service as well, many
of whom spent the night of the
snowstorm in the firehouse just
in case. Also, I saw firefighters
clearing snow from around fire
hydrants throughout the borough
to make sure we remain safe.

I love living in Garwood and
appreciate all the hard work put
in by our various departments.
Keep up the great work!

Ann Tarantino
Garwood

contracts were given out for mil-
lions of dollars to contributors to
all of their campaigns.

So how come they did not need
Garwood? I suppose there were
not enough contributors from our
small town. These are all hypo-
thetical questions, as I know the
answers to some. I can not really
know what goes on at the county
level without showing up on a
continued basis, and quite frankly
after this first meeting in my life-
time, I felt like I needed another
shower once I left. I watched
people speak that were ignored,
and responses that were inad-
equate or not answered at all.

A small group controlling all the
millions of dollars doled out to
their select group, all at the ex-
pense of us, the empty pockets
of their constituents. So again I
ask how come they did not cam-
paign much in Garwood and were
still elected? Our money is good

enough to take pretty much by
force, but we are not good enough
to meet the people that are go-
ing to be doing the taking?

I want to thank Bruce Paterson
once again for holding their feet
to the fire by asking non-stop
questions that are not answered.
Maybe you have a stronger con-
stitution than me. I don’t like the
way this sausage is made. I must
leave it to all of us to keep an eye
on how our money is mishandled.
I will also do my duty and attend
this meeting when it is my turn to
do so as delegated by my fellow
councilwoman, Sara Todisco, but
I don’t have to like it.

And I assume I will report back
the same observation. How come
they do not care about Garwood,
but continue to take such a huge
portion of our money?

Ileen Bocchino-Cuccaro
Garwood Councilwoman

Local Letters to the Editor

Keene Student Ashley Hoffer
Earns College's Dean's List
KEENE, N.H. – Ashley Hoffer of

Cranford was recently named to
the fall 2015 dean's list at Keene
State College.

Ms. Hoffer was among 1,355
students who were honored for
academic excellence in the fall
2015 semester. To qualify for the
dean's list, Keene State under-
graduates must be enrolled in a
degree program and must have
completed a minimum of six
credit hours in the semester, re-
ceiving no failing or incomplete
grades. Students must achieve a
3.5 or higher grade point aver-
age on a 4.0 scale to earn dean's

list honors.
Keene State College is a pre-

eminent public liberal arts col-
lege that ensures student access
to world-class academic pro-
grams. Integrating academics
with real-world application and
active community and civic en-
gagement, Keene State College
prepares graduates to meet
society's challenges by thinking
critically, acting creatively, and
serving the greater good. To learn
more about Keene State Col-
lege, visit www.keene.edu.
Keene State College: Wisdom to
make a difference.

Fall 2015 Dean's List at
University of Delaware

NEWARK, Del. – Students have
been named to the University of
Delaware Dean's List for the fall
2015 semester.

To meet eligibility requirements
for the Dean's List, a student
must be enrolled full-time and
earn a GPA of 3.33 or above (on
a 4.0 scale) for the semester.

Students who made the fall list
are: Eduardo Arocha of Fanwood,
Francesca Arvizzigno of Scotch
Plains, Samuel Bebout of
Fanwood, Alexandra Burns of
Scotch Plains, Rachel Butler of
Fanwood, Matthew De Biasse of

Fanwood, Haley De Maria of
Fanwood, Jacqueline Fabricatore
of Scotch Plains, Abigail Fontana
of Scotch Plains, Alexander
Gugliotta of Fanwood, Brian
Howard of Scotch Plains, Danielle
Karacsony of Scotch Plains,
(Emily Koprowski of Scotch
Plains, Madison Maisel of Scotch
Plains, Meghan McGrath of Scotch
Plains, Olivia Mendes of Scotch
Plains, Tessa Mitterhoff of Scotch
Plains, Nicole Nilsen of Scotch
Plains, Margaret O'Brien of Scotch
Plains, Anna Helena Pimenta of
Scotch Plains, John Quigley of
Scotch Plains, Emily Stefanik of
Fanwood, Megan Voorhees of
Fanwood, Gemma Antoniewicz
of Cranford, Aimee Bass of
Westfield, Matthew Beauchamp
of Westfield, Lauren Bruno of
Mountainside, Michael Cash of
Westfield, Kristen Cecchini of
Cranford, Justin Coelho of
Westfield, Matthew Cohen of
Cranford, Kathryn Contini of
Westfield, Marissa Dankosky of
Cranford, Carley Davis of
Westfield, Erica Davis of
Westfield, Catherine DeMasi of
Westfield, Kayleigh Denner of
Westfield, Gianna Devito of
Westfield, Nicole Devitt of
Westfield, Daniel Docampo of
Westfield, Abigail Goldring of
Westfield, Christina Gulla of
Westfield, Andrew Harting-Smith
of Westfield, Michael Maguire of
Westfield, Shannon Malley of
Westfield, Katherine Morris of
Westfield, Megan Mulrooney of
Westfield, Meghan Murphy of
Mountainside, Caroline O'Connor
of Westfield, Jenna Perrotta of
Westfield,  James Pipala of
Cranford, Brian Rubin of Cranford,
Sarah Russo of Westfield, Taylor
Schomp of Cranford, Gerald
Viscuglia of Mountainside, Lauren
Wagner of Mountainside,
Cassandra Zebrowski of Cranford,
Brian Zilberberg of Westfield and
Jessica Zucker of Westfield.
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Staged Reading Set
For Shider Play

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present a staged read-
ing of To the Day of Decision, a
new play by Tylie Shider, on Sat-
urday, February 13, at 2 p.m.
Sponsored by the Friends of the
Cranford Public Library, the pro-
gram will take place in the
Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue.

In To the Day of Decision,
Ishmael abandons his family’s
faith as the result of irreconcil-
able differences with his deceased
father, while his mother will go to
seemingly any lengths to con-
tinue her husband’s legacy.

Mr. Shider is a rising New Jersey
playwright. He is the winner of
the Theater Project’s 2015 Think
Fast Short Play Competition
(Josiah’s Kidd), and he recently
premiered his new web series,
“The Miseducation of a First Gen-
eration College Student,” on his
YouTube channel. The Theater
Project is an acclaimed, New Jer-
sey-based professional theater
group and the winner of two New
Jersey Tony Awards.

Admission is free and all are
welcome.
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